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Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B LIS H M E N T.
Having every facility in Presses, Type and MatosW- 
to which we are constantly maHng aiddltlooa, wa ara 
piepared to execute with promptness and goad styla 
every variety of Job Printing, ineladta*
Town Reports, Catalogues,
Posters, Shop B ills , Hand B ills, Pro­
grammes, Circulars, B ill Heads, 
Letter Heads, Law and Corpor­
ation Blanks, Receipts, B ills  
of Lading, Business, Ad­
dress and Wedding 
Cards, Tags,
Labels,
&c.9
P R IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  BRONZINO
will receive prompt attention.
POND’S
EXTRACT.
THE GREAT VEGETABLE
Vain Destroyer and Specific for Inflam­
mation and Hemorrhages.
ltHEDUTISX, XEIBALGIA. No other prepara-
tion has ured so many cases of these distress­
ing com plaints as the E xtract. O ur Plaster is 
invaluable in these diseases, Plumbago. Pain 
m  the Back or Side, Xc. Pond's Extract 
Ointment (50cents) fo r use when removal of
• t !otking is convenient, is a  g rea t help in re ­
lieving inflammatory cases.
HEMORRHAGES. Bleeding from the  Lungs Stom­
ach. Nose, o r from  a n y  cause, is speedily 
controlled and  stopped. Our Nasal Syringes 
(25 cents) and Inhulers (50 cents) a re  great 
aids in arresting internal bleeding.
HIPTHEBIA AND SORE THROAT. Use the Extract 
prom ptly. I t  is a  sure  cure. Delay is danger-
cases, contains t ______ _____________
th e  E x tra c t; ou r Nasal Syringe is invaluable 
fo r use in Catarrhal affections, is simple and 
inexpensive. F o r old and obstinate cases use 
o u r •• C atarrh Care.”
PILES. BI.INI> BLEEDING o r ITCHING. I t  Is the
g reater t known rem edy—rapidly curing when 
o ther medicines have tailed. Pond's E xtract 
Medicated Paper for closet use is a  preventa­
tive against Chafing and  Piles. .Our Ointm ent 
is  of g rea t sendee where the  removal of 
clothing is inconvenient.
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. No physician need bo 
called in fo r the m ajority  of femal 
if  the E xtract be u
pany  each bottle.
PHYSICIANS of all Schools recommend and pre­
scribe Pond's Ext rac t. We have le tters from  
hundreds who order it daily, in their practice, 
fo r Swellings of all kinds, Quinsy, Sore Throat, 
Inflamed Tonsils, simple and chronic Diarr- 
liata. Catarrh i for which i t  is a  specific), Chil­
blains, Frosted Feet. Ntiugs o f Insects, Mos­
quitos. etc. Chapped Hands. Face, and indeed 
all m anner of Skin Diseases.
FA 11M EUS. Stock Breeders and Livery Men should 
always have it. Leading livery and street-car 
stables .a  New York and  elsewhere always 
u se it. Sprains, Harness and Saddle Chatlngs, 
Cuts, Scratches, Swellings. Stiffness. Bleeding, 
e tc  , are all controlled by it. Cgr-Qn account 
o f  the expense of th e  E xtract as  adapted fo r 
safe  use in i ts  delicate application to human 
ailments, we have prepared a  preparation for 
veterinary purposes only, which contains 
a ll the strength of the Extract, for application 
to  animals, in a  cheaper form . Price, per 
gallon. VETERINARY EXTRACT, $2.60.
C A U T IO N .-  P o n d ’s E x t r a c t ,  is 6old only 
in  bottles, enclosed in bn iT  wrappers, with iho 
words, ‘POND'S EXTRACT, blown in the glass. 
3t is n e v e r  so ld  in  b u lk .  No one can sell it 
except in our own bottles as  above described.
PERFUMES FOR LADIES’ BOUDOIR.
P O N D 'S  E X T R A C T  50c.. $1 .00  and S I . 76.
Toilet ('(cam. . 1 00 I C atarrh Core........... 76
Dentifrice ... CO | P iaster......................  26
Lip Salve 25 Inhaler (Glass, 50c.) 100
Toilet Soap13cakes) 60 Nasal Syringe.........  25
O intm ent......... 60 1 Medicated P aper... 25
Any of these preparations will be sen t ca r­
riage free at above prices, in lots of §5 worth, on 
receip t of money o r  P. O. order.
fST* Our New Pamphlet with H istory of our 
P reparations. Sent FREE on Application to
PO N D ’S E X T R A C T  C O .,
1 8  M u rra y  S tre e t , N cvz York, r
Sold by all Druggists.
TH E  LIVER ,
TH E  BOW ELS,
a n d  t h e  KIDNEYS.
These great organs are the natural cleans­
ers of the svstem. If they work well, health 
will lie perfect: If they become clogged, 
dreadful diseased are cure to follow with
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jann- 
dicc, Constipation and Piles, o r  Kid­
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, 
Sediment in the  U rine, Milky 
o r Ropy U rine; o r Rheu­
m atic Pains and Acljes,
KiDFJEY-WORT
will restore the healthy action and all these 
destroying evils will be banished ; neglect 
them and you will live but to augur.
o f  an  a c h in g  b a c k ?
W hy bear su ch  d is tr e s s  from  C on­
s t ip a tio n  and P ile s ?
Why b e  so  fearful b e c a u se  o f  d is ­
ordered urine ?
Kidney-Wort will cure you. Try a pack­
age at once and be satisfied.
It is a dry vegetable compound and
One Package makes six quarts o f Medicine.
Tour Druggist has it, or will get it fo r  
you. Insist upon haring it. Price, $1.00.
VTZLLC, HSHA2DS0H * CO., Prsprietcn,
|  (W1U send port paid.) B urlington, Y t.
Sold by all Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
t BAB80BB, BAS 6  8 & 00. Whosesale Druggists. ‘ 
w en’l Agenta. 117 & 119 MiddleSt-, Portland, Me*
CORN, FLOUR
- A N D -  -
FEED STORE.
FOGLER & CONANT
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Corn, F lour, Meal, Oats 
and Feed,
F arw ell Block, 210  M ain St.
Inform the public that they have formed a partnership 
for the purpose of carrying on the above-uamed buei- 
Iiess, and that having ample facilities, they are pre-
Sired to fill-all orders for Meal and Corn, Yellow and ixed, with prompt despatch and at the Lowest Wholesale  Prices. Flour and Feed also supplied 
at wholesa e, in lots to suit.
We also invite the attention of retail purchasers to 
our slock of Corn, Flour, Meal. Oats and Feed, always 
in store, promising our best efforts to please, and the
L ow est M arket Prices.
Rockland, May 29, 1879.
w ilS S  BEECHER’S 
HAIR OR W H ISK E R  DYE,
black, dark hro’ 
auburn color. l.__ 
tains no Sulphur
quires but a single 
application to elf.
dyeing.as In the 
of otl.er dyes. It is not 
two .separate articles 
tas are most lialr 
dyes), but a single 
combination; and ex­
perienced wholesale 
druggists, who have
handled all the various dyes. pronounce it t h e  best  
»i»»crle preparation for chan-zing the color of the lialr 
which nxs ever lieen brought to their notice. t
PRICK AU CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
iziM-.orth. refunded. Prepared only by G. W,
THOMPSON, Kocklanl, Me. Sold by all dealers.
A Man’s a  Man F o r  a ' T h a t.
| It is said that Burns was once invited to n sump­
tuous entertainment nt the house of a lord, and when 
the ladles and gentlemen had feasted, the poet was 
allowed to Bit with the servants. After supper he was 
called upon by the host to entertain the company with 
some impromptu verses, when he gave the following.]
Is there for honest poverty 
W ha hangs his head, and n’ that ?
The coward slave, wc pass him by,
And dare be poor for a’ that,
For a ' that and a’ that,
Our toils obscure an’ a’ that,
The rank is but the guinea's stamp,
The man’s the gowd for a’ that.
W hat though on liatnely fare wc dine,
W ear hodden gray, and a' that ?
Gio fools their silk, and knaves their wine,
A man’s a man for a’ that,
For a’ that and a’ th a t;
Their tinsel show an’ a* th a t;
An honest man though ne’er sae poor,
Is chief o* men for a’ that.
Ye see yon birkie, ca’d a lord,
W ha struts and stars, and a’ that,
Tho’ hundreds worship at his word,
He’s but a ctiif for a’ that,
For a’ that, and a’ that,
His riband, star, and a’ that,
A man of independent mind,
Can look and laugh at a’ that.
The king can make a belted knight,
A marquis, duke, and a’ that,
An honest man’s ahoon his might,
Guid futh, lie can no fa’ that ?
For a’ that, and a* that, 
llis  dignities and a’ th a t;
The pith o’ sense and pride o’ worth,
Are grander far that) a’ that.
Then let us pray that come it  may 
As come it shall, for a’ that;
That sense an’ worth o’er a’ the earth,
Shall bear the grec, and a ’ tha t;
For a’ that and a’ that,
I t’s coinin' yet, for a’ that;
That man to man the world o’er,
Shall brothers he, for a’ thut.
I r is h  L a m e n ta tio n .
Cold, dark, and dnrab lies my boy on his bed;
Cold, dark, and silent the night dews arc shed ;
Hot, swift, and tierce full ray tears for the dead !
His footprints lay light in the dew of the dawn 
As the straight, slender track of the young mountain
fawn;
But I ’ll ne’er again follow them over the lawn.
His manly cheek blushed with the sun’s rising ray, 
And lie shone in his strength like the sun at. midway; 
But a cloud of black darkness has hid him away.
And that black cloud forever shall cling to the skies; 
And never, ah, never, I ’ll see him arise,
Lost warmth of my bosom, lost light of my eyes!
(T a lcs  a n d  ^ h e t d t e s .
LUCY WHEELER.
Do Toil ever judge, render, of the char­
acter of the inmates from the physiognomy 
of their houses? I do. And when the stage 
swept around the corner. I looked out eag­
erly; for, as the driver hail told me, about 
ten rods up the road stood the house of 
Philander White. His wife was my moth­
er’s own cousin, and I was just thirteen 
years old when I went there to make my 
first visit. There had been a quarrel be­
tween the two families two or three score 
years anterior to niv visit: and, though my 
mother and Sirs. White never participated 
in this, tile feud of their ancestors had 
doubtless involved some coldness between 
them.
But to cut a long story short, for tlie pen 
and paper gossip may be more dignifh d. 
hut not a whit better than tea-table scan­
dal, I had been an invalid all tile previous 
winter.
When soft April days, to which my moth­
er looked forward so eagerly, came, they 
brought no bloom to niy cheek, no vigor to 
my step. My constitution seemed to have 
lost all its recuperative power; and the 
doctor said:
“ Send her into the country. Sirs. Slay. 
If that don’t help her, she's lost to you.’
Just before this Mrs. White had learned 
through a mutual friend of my illness, and 
the very day of the blunt physician’s ulti ■ 
maturn brought a letter to my mother.
“ For the sake of my old love,” it read, 
let all that may have come between yon 
and me be Inst in the pleasure of better 
memories. The hills of Sfeadow Brook 
are clothed again with greenness, and now 
in this late Slay is the time for Jennie to 
come to us. There is a prophecy of health 
for her in tho soft wind that lifts my paper 
as I write. We know she is your all. and 
we will be very tender of your darling. 
Will you not trust her for a single sum­
mer?”
And before another week was passed my 
trunk was packed and marked “ Philander 
White. Meadow Brook.
I looked out, as I have saidt and there 
sat a pleasant white house, witli its green 
window blinds, the shrubbery in front, and 
tlie cherry trees behind. Sly heart went 
out to it, and at once, and it did a moment 
later to the gentle voiced woman and fair, 
dark-haired girl who rushed out on tile 
front steps, and, kissing my check, said :
“ Cousin Jennie, you are very welcome.”
But it is not all to tell you of that sum­
mer, though I looked across the gray year 
to its picture in the May-land of my memo­
ry, that I have taken up my pen this morn­
ing.
Suffice it that the mountain breeze of 
Meadow Brook did its work: and when in 
early autumn my mother came for her child 
she could hardly identify the rosy-cheeked 
girl who rushed in with her curls dangling 
alxint her face, and held up her rosy lips for 
a kiss.
I think it must have been nearly two 
months after my domestication at Aupt 
Mary’s, for so I called my mother’s cousin, 
when Uncle Charles Bruce, her husband’s 
brother, visited her. lie was a minister, 
and Cora and I had anticipated the gentle­
man’s advent with anything but pleasant 
emotions.
Our conceived notions of the e’ergyman's 
elongated visage, and solemn, puritanical 
manner, which we regarded as necessary 
eoncomitants of the profession, soon van­
ished before the beautiful kindling of his 
smile and tho winning gentleness of his 
manner. He was Unele Phil’s youngest 
brother,and not more than 28 at that time; 
and his re’igion had deepened and harmon­
ized liis fine poetic temperament without 
eheckingthe overflow of that undercurrent 
of humor which sparkled through liis char­
acter. Uncle Charles was soon our com­
panion in our rides and rambles and our 
confidant in our girlish plans.
“ Ton don't really mean so. Uncle Char­
lie,” and Corn’s bright face was lifted from 
the roses and geraniums we were weaving 
into the lionqnet for the mantel. “ Yon 
don’t really think what you just said, that 
in every heart there is a fountain: some 
blossom in the human wilderness of every 
soul.”
He put down his paper and came toward 
ns.
“ I have not n doubt of it, my little girl. 
The story I was jnst rending, of the hard­
ened old man who cried because a child 
gave him a bunch of marigolds, corrobor­
ates my remark. The light that is in ns 
cannot quite become darkness; tho hearts 
that might bring forth a hundred fold for
harvests of heaven will never become such 
deserts hut some good seed will tako root 
therein.”
“ I don't believe it would, though, in 
Farmer Keep. You don't know him ns 
well as I do. I ncle Charlie. He is one of 
the richest men in all Meadow Brook; lie’s 
worth thousands and thousands. Ho is a 
bachelor, you know, and lives in the great 
red house on the road to Woodbury, you 
remember. Well, be never goes to church,' 
and he never loved a human being in his 
life. Now don’t think Farmer Keep—why 
Grandma Dean, how do you do?”
Tlie lady whose entrance put this sudden 
period to my cousin’s peroration, came 
slowly toward the rocking ehair. Cora 
drew it out for her. She was the oldest 
lady in tho village. The 'hair under her 
cap, white as hillside snow, had imprisoned 
the sunshine of fourscore and ten summers, 
hut she still retained much of the physical 
stamina which with her active tempera­
ment had made her so vigorons a woman 
for many years.
“ What’s that you’re saying, child, about 
Farmer Keep?” said the old lady, with a 
pleasant smile, as she pinned her knitting 
sheath to her waist.
“ M by, I was telling Uncle Charlie what 
a cold, hard man lie is. You’ve always 
known him. Grandma Dean, and now did 
he ever do a good thing or love anybody in 
his life? ’’
“ Yes, ho loved a girl once, I think I re- 
mem her.”
“ Farmer Keep loved a girl once?” re­
peated Cora, with a half contemptuous and 
wholly skeptical curl of her red lips.
•* She’s forgotten,” sho added in an un­
dertone to I ncle Charlie and me, for Grand­
ma Dean was slightly deaf.
“ No. I haven’t forgotten, either,” she 
said, placing her hand on Cora’s hair. “ I 
have held Lucy Reid on my lap too often, 
and rocked her cradle—poor little mother­
less thing!—too many times to have for­
gotten.”
Cora's look of incredulity was giving 
way to one of curiosity. ”
“ Grandma Dean, won’t you tell 11s all 
about it? Jennie anil I will sit down on 
the stool, and I know by that look in Uncle 
Charlie’s eye, he wants to hear it too. 
Come, let the flowers go. Jennie,” anil my 
vivacious cousin established herself at the 
old lady’s feet.
Grandma Dean slipped tlie yarn around 
her little linger and commenced:
“ Let me see—it cannot he mere than 
forty-two years this summer since Justin 
Keep came up to Farmer Reid’s to let him­
self out for a harvest boy through harvest­
ing.
The Reid house stood a little this side of 
Stony creek. There isnothing left of it nojv 
except the chimney, and it looks out gray 
and cold from the grass all about i t ; hut 
forty years ago it was a fine place, with 
lilacs in front, and the hop vines running 
all around the hack.
Lucy was hardly three weeks old when 
she lost her mother. Her father never mar­
ried again, and the child grew up there in 
the old home as fair and sweet as tile flow­
ers t'lat clustered about it.
Sho was nearly fifteen years old when 
Justin came that summer.' He was a shy, 
strange sort of a lad, and the neighbors said 
thru farmer Reid would neyer get the salt 
of his porridge out of him.
He’d been hound out until ho was 18 to 
some man down in Maine, and he hadn’t a 
relation in the world that he know of, nor 
a decent suit of clothes when lie came to 
Farmer Reid’s house. But for all that Jus­
tin proved a smart, likely hoy, and the farm­
er, who somehow was never very before­
handed—I always thought his wife’s sudden 
deatli hurt hint—found that Justin was a 
real prize.
At fust he was gloomy and silent, doing 
his work and taking little notice of anybody. 
Rut he couldn’t'stand it long before Lucy. 
I wouldn’t, like to have the heart that that 
girl's smile wouldn’t have thawed out.
She was jnst like a bird around tlie old 
place, singing from morn till night, and her 
bine eyes, that were so liko her mother’s, 
seemed to lie sending out one laugh, and 
her lips another. I never wondered her fa­
ther doted on her as he did, and of course 
Justin was not long in the old house be­
fore she tried to make friends with him.
Poor fellow! it must have seemed very 
strange to him at first, for I do not believe 
that anybody had ever given him a kind 
word until lie came to Meadow Brook.
But lie made ladders for her flower vines 
to run on, and got shells for the borders, 
and propped up tlie dahlias, and did a thou­
sand other things which took them out in 
tlie garden after supper, and which made 
them the hpst of friends.
Lucy had a playful, childish way about 
her I hut made her seem much younger Ilian 
she was: then she was small of her age, so 
that nt fifteen she did not seem a bit older 
than you arc, Cora.
Well, she rode on tho top of Justin’s hay 
car, and helped him husk corn in the barn, 
and pretty soon the farmer noticed a change 
in .Tustin.
He got him anew suit of clothes, and his 
face lost its down look, and after harvesting 
Farmer Reid made him an oiler to tarry all 
winter.
So Justin stayed with the farmer four 
years. Then he had a good offer some­
where in New York State, and concluded to 
stop for the winter only.
Lucy Reid had grown into a voting wo­
man by this time, and a handsomer one, 
children, these dim eyes never looked upon.
I don’t know- how it happened, for Lucy 
might have had her pick among the boys 
for miles around, but somehow she took to 
Justin; and when lie left they wero en­
gaged to he married one year from that 
time.”
“ Why, Grandma Dean! yon ain’t going 
to stop now!” cried Cora, in alarm; for 
the old lady had laid down her kniting.
No. my child.” she said, moving her 
spectacles and wiping her eyes; “ but the 
rest is a sad story, and I must hurry over 
it. I don’t exactly know how it happened, 
lint that winter Lucy's father got into a ter­
rible lawsuit with Squire Wheeler. There 
was some flaw in the title, and tho people 
said it was plain that the old man should 
let the homestead go.
They said, too, he’d never survive it, and 
better, perhaps, he never did than kept it 
as he did; hut one day Squire Wheeler, to 
ali the neighborhood’s astonishment, rode 
over to tho farm. What he did there was 
never exactly known, but in a little while 
it was rumored that the suit was withdrawn, 
and that the next spring Lucy Reid was to 
be married to his son Stillman Wheeler. 
And so it was. One bright March day she 
went to the old church yonder, and gave 
herself to him.
He was a good-looking man. but never 
over-smart, tlie neighbors whispered, and I 
always thonght it was his father’s money 
mnre than anything else that kept him 
up.”
But .Tustin. Grandma Dean, what be­
came of him ?”
There is a dark look about the whole 
matter. Lne.y was made the victim of soiup 
terrible falsehood. I never blamed her 
father, for the losing of the homestead 
seemed to completely shatter him.
I only know that Squire Wheeler and 
his son were at the bottom of it. and that 
Lucy Reid went to the altar believing that 
Justin hnd been false to her.”
Dear me. how dreadful!—did he ever 
come back? ”
“ Yes, tlie next May. Lncy had been a 
wife two months. Justin had not heard of 
her marriage. She was at home visiting her 
father, and when sho first saw him she fell 
down like one stricken with a fit. But he
carrjed her into the house and there lenrned 
all. Both had been deceived.
It was a terrible scene tlie old front room 
witnessed. Justin swore vengeance, and it 
was not till, witli clasped hands and stream­
ing eyes, tlie young wife knelt to the only 
man she ever loved, and pleaded for the life 
of her husband, that he promised, for het- 
sake. to spare his life.
But front the day of Justin’s visit Lucy 
was a changed woman. All the light and 
gladness of her huing seemed dead in her. 
She moved about her house pale and quiet, 
witli a look of patient suffering in her once 
sunny eyes, that made my heartache to be­
hold.”
“ And her husband—did site ever tell him 
what she had learned? ”
“ I think not. His father and Lucy’s had 
died in less than two years after the mar­
riage. The Squire was mnchless wealthy 
than was supposed. Tlie next spring Lucy 
and her husband moved West and some­
how people lost sight of them.”
“ And Justin ? ”
“ You know the rest, my child. He lyo- 
ciuno a moody, unhappy man, asking no 
sympathy and giving none. But lie was 
always smart at a bargain; in a fow years 
lie hnd laid up enough to buy Dea. Platt’s 
farm when liis son went South.
Ever since lie has added acres to his land 
and hundreds to the bank; but for all that 
he is a man soured toward all his race, a 
man who was never known to give a little 
child a smile or a beggar a crust of 
bread.
I have sometimes thought his heart was 
like a desert, without a tree to shade or a 
stream to gladden it. And yet it bore a 
bright blossom once; and, believe me, chil­
dren, for it is the word of an old woman 
who lias seen and known rituch of tlie ways 
of man, it is always so. The heart may he 
a great wilderness, but in some of its by­
ways there has grown a flower.”
Cora and I looked at each other and at 
Unele Charlie. Just then Aunt Mary came 
in. She had been out, and hnd not heard 
of Grandma Dean’s visit. But Cora stole 
up to her uncle and winding her arms nbout 
his neck, whispered:
“ I shall believe it always. Uncle Charlie, 
now I have heard the story of Farmer Keep, 
that there is a blossom in the wilderness of 
every heart.”
It was a sultry August day, in the sum­
mer I passed nt Meadow Brook. The wind, 
low and slumbrous as the hush of a moth­
er’s voice at nightfall, crept up among the 
corn, and down among tlie rye and wheat 
fields, that lay like broad green folds about 
the dwelling of Farmer Keep.
There was no poem of flowers about the 
front yard ; no graceful harmonizing touch 
of creeping vine or waving curtains about 
the old red homestead; and yet it had a 
quiet, substantial, matter-of-fact physiogno- 
I ray. that somehow made a home-feelin,
1 about your heart.
I think it must have been this unconscious 
feeling which decided the course of tlie girl 
who stood at the point where tlie road di- 
I verged aud gazed wistfully about her that 
' a fternoon.
■ She seemed very tired, and her coarse 
straw bonnet, and calico dress were cov­
ered with dust. If you had looked in her 
face you would not have forgotten it. It 
was very pale and sweet, and made you 
think of nothing but summer flowers 
I drenched with summer rains.
Her eyes were of that deep moist blue 
that rolls out from under the edge of April 
' clouds, ami her lips, which were ripe and 
full, had that touch of sorrowfulness about 
them which tells you always that tlie heart 
beneath is full of tears.
Tile girl’s hand clasped tightly the little 
boy s I*ei’ side. The resemblance be­
tw een them would have told you at once 
that they were brother and sister; but his 
life could not have covered more than a 
third of hers.
The little fellow’s eves were full of tears 
and the bright curls that crept out from un­
der his hat were damp with moisture.
A few minutes later she opened the broad 
gate end went to the kitchen door. Far­
mer Keep’s housekeeper—an old woman, 
with yellow nightcap and check apron tied 
over her linsey woolsy skirt—answered her 
knock.
“ Do you want any help, or do you know 
anv one'around here who does?” timidly 
asked the girl.
The old lady peered at her with dim eyes.
“ No.” said she. ‘‘There ain’t but four 
on ns—Farmer Keep and the two hired 
men and me. I t’s harvest time just now, 
though, and I reckon you’d find a place in 
the village.”
“ Thank you. Bennie here, my little 
brother, is tired, for ho walked from tlie 
depot. Can vou let us come in and rest 
awhile ? ”
“ Sartin, yon can.”
The sight of the child touched tho heart 
of tho woman, and they went into a large 
kitchen, and sat down in the flag-bottomed 
chairs, while with a glowing cheek the girl 
cast about in her mind for the best manner 
in which to present her petition for food.
Before sho had decided, the master of the 
house suddenly entered the kitchen, for it 
was nearly dinner time. He was a large, 
muscular, broad-chested, sun-burned man, 
with a hard, gloomy expression on his face 
where fifty years were now beginning to 
write their history.
He stood still with surprise, gazing on 
the new occupants of tho kitchen; and the 
boy drew close to his sister and the girl 
threw up a timid, frightened glance into 
the gloomy face.
“ You don’t know of anybody round hero 
that wants a little help, do ye, farmer ? ” 
asked the woman. “ Here's a little girl 
that wants a place and she’s walked from 
the depot. I told her she might come in 
and rest a bit before she went up to the vil­
lage to try her luck.”
“ No,” shortly answered the farmer. 
“ Dinner ready ?” And the rich man turned 
away without one gentle word or kind look 
for the homeless children whom God had 
brought to his door.
“ Lucy.Lucy.don’t stay here; I ’m afraid.” 
And the little boy’s lip curled and quivered 
as he tnrned his face from the farmer's.
“ Lucy, Lucy,” how those little trembling 
tonps went down, down, down into the 
man’s heart! How the dead days of his 
youth hurst out of their graves and rushed 
through his memory at that low, broken, 
“ Lucy, Lucv ! ” He turned and looked nt 
the g irl; not sourly, as before, but with a 
kind and eager questioning interest.
“ What’s yonr name ? ”
“ Lncy Wheeler, sir.”
He staggered back and caught hold of 
the nearest chair.
“ And what was your mother’s ? ”
“ Lncy Reid. She used to live at Mead­
ow Brook. So I  enme here to get work. 
She told me to before she died.”
At that moment the angels looked down 
and saw the seed that had lain for two-score 
years in the heart of Justin Keep spring up 
and the flower blossom in the wilderness.
He strode across tile kitchen to the be­
wildered girl. He brushed back her bon­
net and tnrned her face to tho light. IIo 
could not be mistaken.. It was the one 
framed and hung in the darkened room in 
his soul. The blue eyes of Lucy looked 
again in his own. At that moment the 
little boy pushed in between them and 
gazed wistfully in the man’s face. Farmer 
Keep sat down and took the child in his 
arms. Ho tried to spenk, hnt instead great 
sobs came and heaved liis strong chest. 
The trio in the kitchen gazed at him in 
unite astonishment.
“ Lucy’s children! Lucy’s children!” 
he murmured at last, in a voice whoso ten­
derness was like that of a mother. “ God 
sent von to me. For her sake this shall 
he your home. For her sake I will he a 
father to you.”
Five years after Cora wrote to me:
“ We are having fine times now, dear 
cousin Jennie, and mama wants to know if 
yon do not need to renew your rosy cheeks 
among the dews of Meadow Brook. Un­
do Charlie is witli ns. and if yon were also 
0111* happiness would lie complete.
Lucy Wheeler—you remember her—has 
the place in my heart next to yours. Her 
disposition is 11s lovely ns her face, and that 
is saying a good deal, for its sweet beauty 
does one good to behold it. Farmer Keep 
seems to idolize her and Bennie. IIo is a 
charming man now; I10 goes to church 
every Sunday. lie spares no pains or ex­
pense in Lucy’s education, and she will be 
an accomplished woman. She is here very 
often, and I have suspicions that Uncle 
Charlie—but no matter, I will not trust 
this (p pen and paper.
But now, Jennie, what a lesson lias all 
this taught mo ! How has it deepened my 
faith in God and humanity.
Now ray heart yearns over the wretched, 
sinning outcast. I remember always that 
there is a flower in the wilderness.”
IN  H A RD  S T R A IT S .
“ Nine o’clock, sor, an’ tho hot wather. 
an’ is it tho rest of the bacon ye’d be after 
havin’ for breakfast? ” •
“ Will it not bo too much, Bridget? ”
“ Sorra a hit, sor.”
“ Very well.”
And with a half groan. I, Basil Hatha­
way, sprang out of lied, and proceeded to 
array myself in unexceptional costume— 
trowsers. vest and frock-coat. Mv only 
ones, alas! an accommodating relative 
some twenty doors off hnd taken charge of 
shabbier garments, one hv one. kindly ad­
vancing sundry moneys thereon.
Three of 11s were in the same plight—and 
school-fellows and old chums, now thrown 
together in manhood by the oaprico of 
Dame Fortune, and fighting shoulder to 
shoulder the great battle of life in the great 
city.
As I dressed, one of the trio, Hal Trevor 
came bounding by three at a time up the 
worm-eaten stairs.
He was fresh from morning lecture at 
the hospital, and hungry ns a hunter. T 
thought with a shudder. I heard his cheer­
ful greetingof .Tack Hornsey, hard at work 
since daylight on “ Coke on Littleton.”
“ Well, old bookworm, ready for break­
fast! Where is the captain? ”
“ The captain!” How the old title, be­
stowed still in honor of my three years’ 
seniority, set me dreaming. I wns roused 
hv the dull thuds of a poker hammering 
violently at the intervening wall.
“ All right!” I shouted. “ Ring for the 
bacon.”
In a minute there were three of us gaz­
ing with rueful looks at the hrenkfast ar­
rangement. A loaf of stale bread, a piece 
of butter the size of a walnut, and three 
tiny rashers, that either could have put out 
of sight with ease.
“ Is that all, Bridget?”
Every line of the girl’s honest Irish face 
was eloquent with sympathy.
“ Not a hit more, sor.”
Hal laughed.
“ Turn out your pockets, lads. There is 
nty last coin.”
And he produced an exceedingly shiny 
sixpence.
Jack, after much rummaging, showed a 
quantity of stuff and a brace button. I had 
thi'pe-penee half-penny in coppers.
“ Odd man cut for the bacon,” quoth 
Hal.
“ No, divide it between you.” said I. “ A 
man has been rash enough to invite me to 
dinner. Hand over the loaf.”
Jack gave me one keen glance. I think 
he suspected the pious falsehood. Hal— 
bless the hoy—was quite unconscious, as 
happv as though we had not a care. Tho 
frugal meal had just been disposed of when 
we heard a great puffing and blowing on 
the third floor. That had but one possiblo 
meaning—a creditor.
“ Whose turn? ” asked Jack, laconical­
ly.
It was an ancient arrangement now that 
on the advent of a dun only one of us 
should receive him, the others being in tlie 
city—that is. in the adjacent bedroom.
“ Your own.” cried Hal, as we decamp­
ed, leaving the door ajar to watch the course 
of events. “ T wish you joy. Jack; it is 
old Blunderson, snorting like a grampus, 
as usual.
Old Blunderson was a general provision 
merchant, who had let himself be beguiled 
into supplying miscellaneous goods until 
his bills really frightened me. He wns the 
exception that proved that old rale. “ Laugh 
and grow fat;” ns crusty, ill-conditioned a 
wretch ns ever read one particular portion 
of the Lord's Prayer backward. A modem 
Fallstaff, minus the wit, fie always ascended 
slowly, resting on each stair.
We were safe for about five minntes. 
Jack employed them in preparing for his 
reception, and we watched proceedings 
with amused curiosity.
The first was to produce a huge tobacco 
pouch, taking from it about half an ounce 
of tobacco. From this he tilled a long clay 
pipe—Jack’s nterschaum hnd preceded our 
clothes to the pawnbroker’s—depositing 
tlie remainder carefully on tlie table.
“ An alarming sacrifice!” murmured 
Jack, shaking liis bead over it with a re­
gretful sigh.
The next action was to grasp the fire 
shove, and tongs.
Weapons of offence.” whispered Harry. 
He meditates assault and battery— ”
Hal stopped abruptly in sheer amaze­
ment. Jack was deliberately removing 
live coals from the fire to the shovel, and 
upon these he swept his cherished tobacco. 
Then lie placed the shovel upon the bottom 
ledges of two chairs at the further corner 
of the room, threw himself into the one 
nearest the fire, and complacently lighted 
his long clay.
Of course the room filled fast with smoke 
and a most pnngent odor.
Old Blunderson hates tobacco as a cer­
tain personage hates bo!v water! ” grinned 
Hal.
“ Bad policy, though, to irritate him,” 
grumbled I.
By this time our enemy was in the door­
way gasping for breath, and shaking a great 
hairy fist at Jack by way of filling tho in­
terval till speech returned.
“ You abandoned young profligate!”
Jack removed his pipe, nodded and quiet­
ly resumed it.
‘ Where are the other scamps?”
‘One gone for the doctor: tho other—” 
and a jerk of the speaker’s thumb toward 
the door behind which we stood completed 
the sentence.
Old Blunderstone made two unwieldly 
steps toward 11s.
Better not,” said Jack.
Eh?”
Tvphnid fever—had case—contagions,” 
fibbed Jack between llis puffs.
We saw old Blunderson’s faee turn a 
ghastlv green with fear. Still he looked 
incredulous; wo had played so many tricks 
before.
“ Gammon! ” he gasped at length.
Jack rose slowly, walked to the corner, 
and produced the shovel.
“ Fumigating the room,” said he. “Bet­
ter have a pioc.”
And old Blunderson fairly turned and 
fled with such celerity that he gained the 
next floor in seconds instead of minntes.
We were laughing over his discomfiture, 
when Bridget’s head appeared at the door,
J he was with 11s, his usual imposing air and 
magisterial demeanor lost in the agitation I 
of the moment. He shook me warmly by [ 
the hand.
“ Your friend has explained all, Mr. j
J Hathaway. T am deeply grateful to you.
Where is my child ? ”
The most renowned physician in town
was quickly summoned, but in vain. Mr- 
Bnllion begged him to devise means to re­
move his daughter. At present she must 
not leave her bed. In a few days, perhaps, 
with returning strength, she might lie for 
two or three hours at a time on a sofa in 
our sitting-room. Further change wns im­
peratively forbidden.
So Mr. Bullion, with many apologies, 
begged that some of his daugfiter’s favor­
ite pictures, and a few chairs, etc., from 
her boudoir, might be brought; and we 
could not refuse. A few hours transform­
ed our bachelor den into a kind of fairy 
palace.
Mr. Bullion was naturally a constant vis­
itor. and I had to receive him in the tatter­
ed dressing gown. Twice I10 found me 
writing with manuscripts scattered around.
“ You are an author ? ” he queried with 
a smile.
“ A would-be one.”
“ Pray do not desist from writing on my 
account. May I amnse myself for a time 
witli your papers ? ”
He borrowed a bulky one at leaving—to 
submit it, he said, to a publisher he 
knew: Next day he received a letter from 
a well-known firm, offering $2.50 for the 
copyright and an additional $250 if a second 
edition were called for. In tny vonth and 
inexperience, it did not occur to me for 
months the money came from the banker’s 
poeket.
Of course I eagerly assented, and took 
my eoat and vest ont of pawn—not a dny 
too soon, for Miss Bullion was pronounced 
convalescent,and that afternoon her father’s 
strong arms conveyed her front one room 
to another.
I lived in fairyland for a week till onr 
guests departed. She explained tho visit to 
our obscure streot—It was to pawn jewelry 
for her brother’s benefit, a wild, lad, whose 
excesses had driven him from home, and 
who had recently been writing her letter 
after letter, hinting nt frightful consequen- 
cesif she eonld not furnish him with money.
“ Mr. Hatahway,” she said, “ will vou be 
my friend, and try to reclaim him ? ”
She put a transparent littlo hand in mine
“ I thought I ’d tell ye, gentleman, the 
mistress is justcomin’. ’ The saints purtect 
y e , for she has been rampagin’ like a hay- 
then all this blessed mornin’! ”
Our faces fell. Mrs. Callaghan, our 
worthy landlady, was not a foe to lie so 
readily dislodged, and her powers of in­
vective were simply unrivaled. Hal was J 
the only one who could soothe her, and he 
eame to the rescue.
" My turn,” he said, with a look of comic 
disgust. “ You fellows get into my room 
and clear out of the house as soon as she is 1 
seated.”
As we did. seeing Hal hand a chair (as 
we glided by) with tlie deepest of mock 
reverences, and an expression of extreme 
devotion on his handsome features. "Mak­
ing violent love to the old beast!” as he 
would have elegantly expressed it.
It was evening of the same day—a dull 
November evening, much in liarmony with 
my thoughts, as I leaned against the door­
post of our bouse, and recalled the good 
old times when life u merry farce for us 
all.
I bad no heart to work. All that ilay I 
had hawked nty manuscripts from one pub­
lisher to another, vainly hoping to get a 
Ioan upon them. My threepence half 
penny hnd been carefully invested at a dirty 
cook shop, and I was glad to think tlipre 
must have been just enough cold meat to 
satisfy the boys at dinner and tea.
Presently I would go in and hunt for any 
fragments that remained, for I was desper­
ately hungry.
Through the fog came a slender female 
disguised in a waterproof. She did not 
notice me until quite abreast, when the 
light fell upon her faee. Then as she gave 
one frightened glance, I saw two things— ! 
how pale and beautiful it was, and what a 
depth of misery lay in the startled eyes.
I t was a low neighborhood in which we 
lived, though separated hv but a long alley 
from a fashionable West End street—11 
e'angerons locality for a young girl at that 
hour. I  crossed the road in order to ac­
company her unobserved, and had hardly 
done so ere I saw her brought up by some 
man, looming unsteadily in the mist.
“ Come here, my pretty dear!” said he.
She gave a faint scream and tried to slip 
by him, but the drunken wretcli caught 
her bv the loose waterproof. In another 
second he measured his length on the pave­
ment ; but, strange to say. the girl sank 
down also insensible, dropping something 
1 that looked liko a jewel case.
' My prostrate friend was relieving liis 
J feelings by a round volley of obscene abuse.; 
Not daring to await the arrival of a police­
man, I caught up his victim and her case, 
and made a hasty retreat. At the foot of 
the dilapidated stairs I hesitated. Should i 
T carry my fair burden into Mrs. Calla- ■
I ghan’s little parlor? Tlie sight of Bridgets 
in full flight, pursued by shrill invective,
, decided the point.
“ Bridget,” said I, “ this lady has fiiint- 
' ed. Come and help me.”
“ Ah. sure. sor. poor dear! ”
1 We carried the stranger to the common 
; sitting-room, and essayed to bring her) 
round. Presently she opened her eyes, and 
began to speak ineoherently.
1 “ Delirious,” said I. It was a great re­
lief to bear Hal’s springing step. He gave i 
a low whistle of astonishment as he en­
tered, and felt the patient’s pulse, while I 
gave a brief explanation.
“ Feverish—very. She must be put to i 
bed at once. Where does she live?"
> “ I have not an idea. Search her! 
, pockets.”
But the search was fruitless.
“ Call a cab, and I will take her to the! 
. hospital.” suggested Harry.
I looked at the (lushed faee and tlie bright I 
lieautiful eyes, and my heart gavo a  g reat 
senseless throb of disapproval.
“ No. we eannot turn her away. Fetch I 
a nurse. Hal. and she shall have my room. 
Y011 will take me in for a night nr two ? ” I
“ Of course, old man.” anil Hal flew off.
Then T thought of our landlady
“ Bridget,” said T, “ bow about Mrs. Cab 1 
i laglian."
1 “ I am the misthress, sor ! Sure. T'll tell
her you’ve got the faver, an’ devil a hit 
will she come nigh ye.”
One more difficultv remained, and tha t: 
the greatest—tho money problem. W ell,: 
my eoat and vest might go.
So,for three days I patted about the apart- i 
ment in an old tattered dressing-gown, be­
ing supposed to tie down with fever; mean-; 
while the real patient had careful attention 
and strengthening nourishment.
The third day a notable event happened. I 
A high-class monthly sent me a guinea for ; 
a contribution, and requested a similar one.
T worked cheerfully after that till the crisis 
came, and the nurse gleefully reported that 
the voting lady was conscious and asking 
for her father.
“ May I see her ? ” said I eagerly.
“ Dear, dear, no, sir. The excitement1 
would throw her hack. Besides she must 1
not talk. Her father is Mr. Bullion of-----j
street.”
Bnllion. the grant foreign banker. W hat' 
brought his daughter, unattended, into this | 
vile side street ? Time would explain, per- 
j haps. Meanwhile .Tack put on his hat and
ns shespoke.and I promised. Her “ friend ” 
—I would have promised her anything for 
such a title.
Then »n eventful conversation took place 
between me and the banker.
“ You have abandoned the idea of be­
coming a barrister, Mr. Hathaway, and the 
profession of an author is a precarious one. 
Unite it with another pursuit. You are a 
good linguist, and I badly need a foreign 
correspondent. The hours and duties will 
be iigfit enough; cast in yonr lot with me 
—I will take care you have no cause to re­
gret it.”
I thought of niv “ friend,” and assented.
The firm is Iinllion & Hathaway now,‘he 
junior partner having married the senior’s 
daughter. John Hornsey is their lawyer, 
a man much respected in the profession. 
Hal Trevor is just beginning to make astir 
as a fashionable physician.
[From our regular correspondent.]
Onv E uropean  L e tte r .
E choes from  Abroiul—L ondon F ogs—C ravings 
for th e e lectr ic  l ig h t—A railw ay sm ash  up 
across th e  ch an n el—A m erican food for E n g ­
lish  G ourm ands, &c.
London, Eng., Feb. 25,1880.
If this year is to afford a type of the fu­
ture winter, it is certainly another proof of 
the dispensation of Providence, that witli 
tlie decrease of light there has sprung up 
in America suclt a notable manufacturer of 
the missing article as Mr. Edison. Al­
though we have not yet seen his light in 
England, the mere fact of its being “ hid­
den under a bushel ” has been sufficient to 
frighten the gas companies into reducing 
their hitherto exorbitant prices. The gas 
is still tested to the ratio of tallow dips in­
stead of the “ best spermaceti;” but we can't 
expect everything at once. The fogs late­
ly have been quito portentions. and, apart 
from accidents, several people have 'died 
from sheer inability to breathe. Cabs and 
omnibuses have been useless, and the un­
derground railroad has been doing a roar­
ing trade. It is to be hoped that the re- 
]>ort is truo that the omnibus company lost 
a good round sum by the fog. Being una­
ble to drive along at more than a foot pace, 
and consequently not accomplishing ns 
many journeys as in fine weather, the poor 
conductors and drivers are fined and tho 
same deducted from their wages. Why! 
they ought to be paid extra, for, apart from 
being exposed tho whole day to the damp, 
raw, soot-laden exhalations, they exert ad­
ditional efforts of mind and skill. The 
company’s policy is a direct incentive to 
reckless driving. Tf it be a consolation to 
have companions in misery, we onght to be 
grateful that Paris—Paris, who lias long 
laughed the English Io scorn for their fogs 
—has at last fallen tinder the fatal cloud. 
Its advent has been marked by a dreadful 
railway accident. Yon must have already 
heard that as the train from the Gore St. 
Lazaro was approaching tlie Clicliy Leval- 
lios station yesterday evening, it canto 
into collision with a train on the dis­
trict railway that encircles Paris. Eight 
persons were killed and nearly fifty 
severely injured. It says a great dea] 
from English railway management that no 
great accidqnt has happened with ns. On­
ly one or two lives have been lost, and 
those more by their'own folly in stepping 
out of the train before it had stopped than 
by any negligence on the part of the offi­
cials.
That the United States does a gigantic 
trade in food products, ail the world knows, 
and it is pctfeclly wonderful to observe in 
the London gtocers’ windows tile displav 
of American canned goods. I lately made 
a pilgrimage into Cannon Street to have a 
look at the preparations imported into Eng­
land by Messrs, II. K. & F. B. Thnrber. 
It came about in this way: 1 was dining a 
few weeks ago with an American prirna 
donna, and one of the entries was a dish of 
excellent asparagus. Now this vegetable 
at this season of the year is worth its weight 
in gold, and even then is scarcely procur­
able, so I marvelled at its presence. A 
lady sitting next to me whispered, “ That 
is canned asparagus/’and, notwithstanding, 
it tasted like a freshly-cnt delicacy, it 
tnrned out as ray informant stated. I de­
termined on discovering how this delicious 
vegetable could bo preserved, and my en­
quiries led to the disoovery that it was put 
up in a special quality of tin, and sealed 
while fresh, at tho sources of supply, by 
their New York- house. A visit to their 
Cannon Street branch resulted in the fur­
ther discovery that their fruits, fish, meats, 
and soups are simply perfect. In a general 
way I have always fought shy of canned 
goods, but I  am bound to say that tho 
fruits and vegetables I tasted were really 
in better condition, fresher, decidedly more 
palatable, and I assume quite as whole­
some as many so called “ fresh ” articles of 
a similar nature, which are sold in the or­
dinary markets of all large cities. John 
Bull loves a good dinner, with delicacies 
both in and ont of season, and Thnrber 
will sumptuously administer to this Great 
British Stomach.
E dward.
S T  The United States Senate Commit­
tee on Indian Affairs have reached an 
agreement to prepare and report an origi­
nal bill designed to cover the entire range 
of the Indian question, by the enactment of 
a new provision based upon the general 
principle, that the United States should, in a 
great measure, abandon the policy of treat­
ing the Indians as children, and place them 
as speedily as possible upon the footing of 
citizens. Tho main features outlined by 
tlie committee are first: Permanent locali- 
zationof Indians, by allotinghomesteads to 
them in severality, with the pffivision that 
lands so allotted shall be absolutely inal- 
ienablo during 25 years; second, extension 
over tho Indians of general civil and crimi­
nal laws of tho United States or of states 
and territories within whoso border they 
are located; third, continuation of a cer­
tain degree of assistance to them by the 
government in view of their progress to­
ward civilization, until they become self- 
sustaining by means of agricultural nnd 
pastoral occupations.
W e know a good many men who are 
anxiously advocating the payment of 
the national debt tha t forget 'all about 
those contracted by themselves.
Brie f  articles, suggestions, and results of experience 
rolating to Farm, Garden or Household aaoagemeat 
are invited from our readers interested in such matters*
TO FA RM ERS’ BOYS.
Air, Stillman B. Allen, of Boston, offers 
the following prizes to boys of the State'of 
Maine, of seventeen years of age and un­
der: * ’ •
To the boy who shall raise the most In ­
dian Corn on one-eighth of an acre ofland. 
In tho rear 1880, TWO HUNDRED DOL­
LARS. To tho boy who shall raise the 
next largest quantity, FIFTY DOLLARS; 
and to 1 In- live boys who shall raise the next 
largest qnantity. TEN DOLLARS each, and 
if a hoy in York County shall win'the-first 
prize, Mr. Allen will also give him a'flold 
Watch. The awards will be made.snbject 
to the following conditions:
1st.—Every contestant must have resided 
in Maine at least, two years, and be nnder 
eighteen years of age on June 1st. 1880.,
-J, All entries must he made and com­
municated to the President of the Ma'ine 
State Agricultural Society on or before Mav 
1, 1881). ’ . . > .
3d,—Tho land shall be measured by some 
person appointed for that purpose by the 
President of said Society, during ihe sum­
mer of 1880. The corn may grow to tho 
edge ot the line, hut in no case beyond it.
-4th.—The land may be of any shape, bnt 
not less than two rods wide.
5th,—-Tho contestant must do all tho 
work in raising the corn, except that he 
may have some one to drive the oxen or 
horses in plowing or cultivating.
fitli,—The contestant may use as much, 
and any kind of manure, as he pleases; and 
may hoe the corn as many times as, and 
when lie chooses.
fth,—Tile corn is to be measured under 
the direction of the President of said So­
ciety.
8th,—At the end of the season, each con­
testant shall make and sign a fall report, 
giving shape, description and location of 
land, when plowed, when and how ma­
nured, when planted, when and how many 
times hoed, when stalks were topped, if at 
all, when harvested and how much is raised, 
and as nearly as can be estimated the value 
of manure and number of days’labor spent 
upon the crop, excluding the husking, when 
he may have all the help he wants from the 
boys and girls in the neighborhood.
9th.—All awards to be made by tlie 
President of said Society at the end of the 
season, and his decision shall be final.
PP* Each contestant will send by mail his 
name and age, and post office address, and 
liis father’s name to Mr. Allen, and also to 
Benj. F. Hamilton, President Maine Agri­
cultural Society. Biddeford, Maine.
S e ttin g  Out F r u i t  T rees.
The time for transplanting apple and 
other fruit trees has arrived, and a fow 
practical suggestions for the benefit of the 
inexperienced may not come amiss. The 
soil for fruit trees should be in good order 
for corn, free front stagnant water, in oth­
er words well drained, and should be deep­
ly plowed or spaded. Trees should not be 
stuck into the ground like bean-poles, nor, 
on the other hand, need a great hole be duw 
to receive them. They should not be 
planted too deeply nor is there any neces­
sity of applying manure at the time of 
transplanting; in fact it is better to apply 
the dressing on the surface over the roots, 
after the tree has commenced to grow. 
The hole to receive the trees while not too 
deep, should be broad enough to receive the 
roots, spread out in the natural way; sur­
face soil should then be filled around the 
roots until the spaces are carefully filled. 
When the roots are covered, the earth 
should be firmly packed above them, until 
the bole is tilled.
Unless the soil is very dry nt the time of 
planting, no water should be used, for, 
while it will do no good, it may do much 
harm. If dry weather ensues after the 
tree has commenced to grow, an inch or so 
of the soil around the roots should he re­
moved and water {xinred on nntil the roots 
are thoroughly saturated; then replace the 
soil removed and mulch with hay, straw or 
tan bark: the process will not need repeat­
ing unless the drouth shall be uncommon­
ly severe. I t will be seen that the princi­
pal errors to be avoided in transplanting 
are, planting too deeply, using manare at 
the time of planting, planting too lohsely 
and tlie free use of water.
In selecting trees for planting, prefer­
ence is usually given to the larger ones, 
because it is supposed they will soonest be­
gin to bear, but this is not always the case, 
for the older the tree, the greater will be 
the checkin transplanting, and young trees 
often outstrip tho older ones, bearing fruit 
first, and arc more likely to make healthy, 
productive and long-lived trees. But 
whether larger or smaller trees are select­
ed, they should have good sized roots and 
the roots should not be mutilated nor dried 
up. It is well to shorten back the branches 
a little at the time of planting, thereby re­
ducing the number of leaf buds and con­
sequently the ovaporating surfaces while 
new roots arc forming and the tree is get­
ting used to its new position.—Farmer.
F ix in g  C olor in  C a ttle .
Richardson, in his work on agriculture, 
states thatColcombat, an intelligent French 
farmer, set to work to build up a herd of 
white shorthorns, beginning by purchasing 
tho entire English herd book and every 
volume of the French. Then, with the 
patience of a benedictine monk, be traced 
generations back the accidents of color in 
each family. With the knowledge thus 
laboriously acquired, he was able to select 
his stock with such certainty, that most 
perfect success rewarded his toil. He has 
reared upwards of forty calve9, each per­
fectly white, without a single hair of red 
or roan appearing in any of them to npset 
liis calculations and betray his hopes. In 
all cases they do not possess uniform ex­
cellence of form, bnt now that he has color, 
he xvll next give attention to quality.
Baked Apples,—Either sweet or sour? 
Many have a notion that 9weet apples are 
the only kinds proper for baking. They 
aro indeed excellent—when sour ones can­
not be bad. But for the perfection of 
baked apples R. I. Greenings aro required: 
Removo the centers with a " corer,” fill 
the cavities with sugar, set in alxaking dish 
with a little water, and bake rather briak- 
ly. Apples so treated, are better than 
most of us deserve.
Apple Pie.—Stowed apples half an inch 
thick, between two flabby crusts, is a cari­
cature on apple pie. The apple pie is made 
with sliced raw apples, in a very deep plate, 
and ns few plates are deep enough, the 
sliced apple should be heaped up in gener­
ous measure. I t  is a mistake to spoilgood 
apples with much seasoning. Cloves and 
allspice overcome tlie natural flavor; a very 
little cinnamon, or minnte bits of the dried 
peel of a sweet orange, develop it. In many 
families, sauce nnd pie end the changes, 
while they are really bnt the beginning of 
the list.
!THE B O C EA U D  GAZETTE.
Thursday, March 18, 1880.
Deni? Kearney ha? been found guilty 
of using lungnage m San Francisco calcu­
li the New Yurt Tribune
Giving uway a Campaign.
Guv. Garcelon’s Testimony. !t:i«’ii«ltriwhich were »lip», dated Sept. 85, 
Gov. Garcelon appeared la-fore the’lnves-! ;!“tiog tliat they were the amended returns.
Troiu the return for Renres-  lated to provoke a  breach of the peace. His ' What would lie thought of a capitalist I tigating Committee of the Legislature last of°t'he same kind had npimreTu v^been tonT 
arrest had the effect to quiet him in his nt- who. having §100.000 in cash to invest, j Friday, in obedience to a summons issued . He said, from the appearance, lie should
terances and now he speaks in a very-re-j should hunt about for the dishonored and by that body, and gave his testimony, at ' have no doubt a slip had been torn off". 
The fishery award is creating trouble speciful tone of the Citizen's Protective worthless notes of Wilkins Slieawber. hnv great length, in regard to the examination ••"‘J n,,' el'•>e,»rd of this livfore.and if Fair- 
J -  - >  I field was thrown nnt when the informationin the Dominion. Nova Scotia demands a Cnion of that city. He was sentenced to them at par. and triumphantly declare that and tabulation of the returns of the Seplem- 
'* fair proportion ” of it. and threatens se- six months imprisonment and lined S1.000. lie hail done a magnificent stroke of bnsi-1 her election. We copy from the Airt/owd
(fission if her demand is not complied 1 ■“  —-— :----------- ~  ness? What would be thought of a Gen- ‘-Idvertfscr the best synopsis of his evidence
with. y  On our outside will lie found a notice eral who, having mano'iivreil his own army that has come under our observation, it
— -----  — ---------------which is of exceeding interest to boy farm- into a superb position on a commanding will beseen.thatGov.G.franklyaeknowl-
y  The Ward Seven matter is at a i  end ors. Here is a chance to secure a hand- hill and his enemy into the valley below, edges, that alterations were made in the 
in the present Legislature. both branches some sum of money by raising a large crop should delilicrately move down into the vnl- , returns, but the Governor says they were 
adhering to their respective votes—the of com. It is suggested that some wealthy ley, invite the rival army to pass upon the made without his knowledge or consent.
The question then arises. “ Were they done 
by his Councillors?" We presume the 
Committee will endeavor to find that out 
before they finish the matter.
He testified that lie bad followed the con­
stitution and tile laws, as interpreted by tho 
courts and by the practice of his predecess­
ors ih the office of Governor. The rules of 
construction derived from these*sources 
were followed impartially, eacli ease being 
decided upon its merits, and without refer­
ence to the result. He did not know, nor 
did lie cure to know, the piliticnl character 
of the candidates named in tile returns; nor 
did lie know, when he issued tile certifi­
cates, that a  majority of tlie persons to 
whom they were sent, in both houses, be­
longed to tlie Fusion party. When this 
fact afterward came to his knowledge, it 
was a surprise, and a very agreeable sur­
prise. he added,
'io conducted thee:
tion, asked the witness if the rules adopted 
were those set forth in a published report 
of the committee on elections. Dr. Gar­
celon replied thnl they were: that lie was 
consulted about the preparation of the re­
port; and that he approved it.
The returns went to the committee on 
elections, by order ol the Council, on tlie 
30th ol Octolier. A preliminary tabulation 
was reported on tlie 17th of November, 
but this tabulation was afterwards revised 
by the committee and copied by tlie clerks
Senate to grant the prayer of petitioners, 
and the House giving them leave to with­
draw.
gentleman in Knox County offer a special. hill, and give battle only when his enemy
prize to the boy in this county who shall do 
best and most in the contest. The boys, 
who intend to compete, should send in their 
names at once, as requested in Mr. Allen's 
notice.
t y  A Denver despatch says that the ren- 
what party had the majority when the cer- j eSai,e Indians, in large numbers, in the 
tificater. were issued. As we read it and southeast corner of Colorado, are causing 
the testimony of others, it is hard for us to alavni among the settlers. They have been 
balieve him as honest as we have been -armetl bv the Mormons. A party of pros- 
willing to do hitherto." pectors have been missing in I.aplata
_________ ___________  county, and it is believed that they have
ty  The President lias nominated James been massacred, as footprints of both In- 
W. Crawford to be Postmaster at Bruns- dians and whites were found at a camp, 
wick. Me., and Jacob Kendrick Upton of A party has been sent to search for them.
Naw Hampshire to be Assistant Secretary ------ ~  ~
of the Treasury. He has, also, re-nomi-J j y  The Cincinnatti Enquirer the leading 
sated H. W. Richardson as supervisor of Democratic paper in Ohio, brings out the 
the Census for the 1st Maine District. name of Judge Field as a candidate for the
--------------- ♦ ---------------  Presidency and says he •• has the essential
EF" The U. S. Senate Committee on the ability and integrity, and would go into the 
Judiciary reported Monday favorably the canvass with clean hands. There is no 
bill terminating the office of all Supervis- good reason why he would not command 
ors of Elections on the first of May next, the natural strength of his party cast of the 
when new ones are to be appointed by the Rocky Mountains, and to it he would doubt- 
Senate. Also the bill prohibiting the ar- less add fifteen Pacific Electoral votes. If 
rest of a State officer by a United States elected, there would be a man in the White 
officer on election days. House with exalted ideas of the Republic,
---------------■----------------- [ for he has exalted views of the Constitution
BT A Washington despatcli to a N. Y. on which the Republic rests. There would 
paper states that the President lias demand- be something picturesque and romantic in 
cd F. W. Seward’s resignation as Minister a candidacy from tile Golden Gates—the 
to-China, and if he does not comply he will ancient party of the Republic reachingover 
lie,removed. It is understood that Consul ’ the mountains to take a candidate from the 
Bailey will also lie removed, and that there : vouthful Golden State by the Pacific Sea. 
will be a complete clearing out of our repre- Among the candidates of whom the Cincin- 
sentalives in China. nati Convention will think, the name of
. — -----------♦ --------------- j Stephen J . Field should and will not be
iy Mr. Acklin. member of Congress from overlooked.”
I-onisiana, was completely snubbed by tiis
HT In relation to Gov. Garcelon's testi­
mony the Gardiner Home Journal says: 
" He claims that lie acted honestly and con- 
aciantiouslv. and said he did not know
on top of him?
It is now seriously proposed that tlie Re­
publican party shall do sometliing very 
much like botli of these things. For more 
than three years tlie !party lias licen accu­
mulating a magnificent capital—a pure Ad­
ministration. successful Resumption, uni­
versal prosperity. We are now asked to 
throw away four years' political profits, 
and put tlie Republican party back where 
it stood in 1376. Tlie party was attacked 
by tlie Democrats then on tile ground that 
the Administration of Mr. Hayes would be 
merely a continuation of tlie Administra­
tion of General Grant. The result was that 
Mr. Ii.ayes escaped defeat by only one elec­
toral vote, and it took four months to de­
cide whether that vote belonged to him. 
The Republican party went very near 
to bankruptcy in 1876. Why go back now 
to the same point and start on the same 
road ?
Would Resumption and its attendant 
prosperity, or the purity of the present 
Administration, or even tlie necessity of 
keeping the Solid Sonth in check, be tlie 
chief issues of the campaign if General 
Grant should be nominated? We think 
nut. The Republican party would move 
down into the valley; the Democratic 
party would take its stand on the hill. The 
Democrats would assume tlie offensive; the 
victorious and united Republicans would 
be forced into the defensive, The issues of 
the campaign would be the Third Term, 
the danger of putting a man into the Pres­
idency for the third time whose friends 
might have plans for keeping him there in 
definitely, the possibility of an office-hold-' 
ere’ despotism concealed under republican 
forms. Is any one prepared to assert that
party in the House last Monday. lie of- j Joseph BolduCi who is now confined lalk of tbis kind- with a Third Term norai
5$#** The Legislature of New Jersey, 
which hft9 just adjourned, passed a concur­
rent resolution providing for biennial ses­
sions. It must be adopted by the next Leg­
islature and confirmed by the people before 
it becomes a law. *
contained on the slip was received, it was 
a gross violation of right. Ho was not 
here to justify any fraud; he took the facts 
from the Council’s reports, and this was the 
first intimation he had that the thing had 
been done. Said the Governor: “ We have 
to do many things on the testimony of oth­
ers. I did not have a breath of suspicion of 
the t  ouncil. 1 must confess to being some­
what guilty of neglect in not looking more 
closely into the matter.” For the state­
ments, lie had made in public and private, 
he had relied upon the inspection and judg­
ment of the Council. On being asked, why 
the same rule adopted in tlie Farmington 
case was not applied to die Fairfield ease, 
he replied : *• I suppose to get Represen­
tatives of the right stamp.”
1 he rule laid down was, that, where the 
initials of a name were used, it should not 
be counted for the same person whose 
name, in other towns, is given in full. 
This was disregarded in East Livermore 
and Lincoln. Ditto marks were to be re­
garded as fatal. They were so regarded in 
the Westbrook return, but not in the An­
dover. The Governor did not approve of 
this. He did not know but little of the 
political complexion of the towns in the 
State.
m a c  tie  u u u c ii I naiue Henry C. Walker on the
Mr. Haks'ivho conducted the examina- "6“ ' r" n^ ™ ? I,eb!o.n "w“ . sh?,w? ’ and be 
ion, asked the itness if the rules adopted .. : d P*am l.° bl?  timt the mid-
1 die initial was changed to G., and that ap­
parently it was a forgery. He had no 
knowledge of the blank returns, or of in-
iy  In a letter on the coming elections in 
England, a correspondent of the Xew York 
Tribune says: The licensed victuallers— 
so-called because as a rule they keep boose- 
es where drink but no victual is to be had 
—are a power. They are extremely well 
organized; they have powerful journals, 
and they appeal with success to somo of 
the baser appetites of the community, par­
ticularly of the lower classes. The exten- 
tion of the suffrage added largely to their 
political influence. Neither party can af­
ford to leave them out of account. They 
vote as one man.”
F  B. F. Lancaster, late Superintendent 
of Public Buildings, appeared before the 
Investigating committee Wednesdav morn­
ing and testified to meeting Gov. Garcelon 
on Monday night at the Augusta House, 
and there made out for him a receipt for 
$300 and copied another for vouchers, an 
tedating the former to make it appear as if 
paid in Lewiston in January. Did not 
know that Garcelon had State money in 
his hands to pay the men. There was talk 
in December by tlie Fusionists of raising 
money to pay the force by subscription.
strnctions being sent out to Fusions towns; 
he never would have approved of it.
1 p to the 20th of October, supposed that 
no eye had seen the returns; on the 17th 
November, a committee called upon him 
saying that they feared certain parties had 
had access to the returns, He was indig- 
u , uw co.uuhucv  ..u u  c o p w u  u ,  u w  c c o .  “ a “ t. a t  ‘ b is ’ an d  Put th e  ftU6Sti°n directly 
In making up the list of members of the l°  b ‘3,? .ouncd’ * h° stated P<»K'">ly ‘'>at 
Legislature and county officers elect, the P»rty had seen tlie returns. Hie
tabulation by the committee was followed 6ta™3 we6a safe, the key of
except where the committee disagreed, or , ‘uh mt.vo parts one being in the 
were in doubt. Such cases were brought andf,of thecha.rman of the committee and
the other in the hands of the Secretary ofto the notice of the Governor, and were B T . , . . .
carefully examined by him; and decided 6- Information m,Sht ha,T0 566,1 ,n"  
without reference to the polities of the can- “ ted,CfOn,eLer“ 'DS ,hB ” tn™a b-T COnTeJ“ ;  
didates, on principles of law which lie la- Hard6n- 1,16 Messenger, had
lieved to be sound. He believed and still ff66 a666ss to the Council chamber when
»{«Henry E. Hall, U. S. store-keeper of the 
salt warehouse at Matinleus has been obliged to 
resign his situation in consequence of ill health.
A dog that bit Gen. Tillson’s daughter Nina ' ~~ 1 =
last Friday, was soon made to bite the dust him- J The Lake Megantic Railroad Companv 
self by a couple of shots from a gun in thc hands offer tho city of Bangor SoOO.OOO for lkfl 
of Will White. I Bangor Piscataquis railroad. The city
T . . . .  refuses to sell it at less than $600,000.The masked party, which was to have come ;
off at Pillsbury Hall last Tuesday evening, was The cigar dealers of Portland have con:-
postponed, on account of the stonu, to next Tues-j Pkdned to the City Marshal in regard to
day evening. j l»le apothecary stores selling cigars on Sun-
_____  . „ ,» .« » .•  v .u i.v i day* They make no objections to the drug
j * ? ‘ . k- u L ?  J . ,W C s ‘.r | stores being kept open on Sunday for the
John A Keen started up this week in cnlting l «  sale „ f  m e., icin^  clnil„  it  is unja9<
In Chiekawaukle. There is no doubt ot a protit *i--------« . . . . . .  . J
being realized in tbe commodity this season.
Steamer [Pioneer has changed her time and 
will leave Rockland for Carver’s Harbor at 3 
o’clock P. M. leaving the latter place for Rockland 
,30 A. M. She is to take water from Tillson’s 
artesian well.
»!• Remember that Dr. Fitzgerald, the physician 
who is remarkable for bis many cures, will be at 
Knox Hotel Thomaston to-morrow and at Thorn­
dike Hotel in this city Saturday—only oue day in 
each place.
»I« Boyd’s Minature Galvanic Battery is having 
a great sale in this city. We have heard of several 
cases where instant relief has been experienced in 
headache, rhenraatism, inflammatory, and other 
disorders by tlie use of this battery. The price ii 
low, only 50 cents. J .  H. Wiggin has them for 
sale.
»J« Schooner E . G. Knight is chartered to load 
lime for Wilmington, N. C. Schooner Helen 
is loading lime for Norfolk, Va. Schooner Joseph 
Farwell is to load lime for Charleston, S. C.
Schooner John A. Cook, of Provincetown, Mass, 
has been purchased by A. F. Crockett and others 
ior the lime business.
»I« Our neighbors of the Courier are soon to be­
gin the publication of a weekly newspaper under 
the name of the M aine Hotel Register and Livery  
Journal, to be devoted to the hotel and livery 
terests of the State. Mr. Charles E . William: 
to be the editor and Fuller, Jones A Williams the 
publishers. We wish them much success.
I p  t h e
themselves to permit the druggists to sell 
cigars and tobacco on the Lord’s day while 
the cigar dealers are compelled to close 
their stores on Sunday.
On tho 23d of July next, just ten years 
from the founding of the settlement of New 
Swetlen, there will be a decennial celebra­
tion in that township.at which the Governor 
and Council will he present and an histori­
cal address will bo delivered by Hon. W. 
W . Thomas, Jr.; of Portland, under whoso 
administration as Commissioner of Emi­
gration. tlie colony was founded. In tbe 
afternoon of the same day the new church 
will be dedicated. During the ten years 
tho colony has increased from 50 to 600 in­
habitants.
Every little while there come reports of 
boys who have had terrible falls down ele- 
ator wells or from great heights, and yet 
have not only not been killed, but in some 
eases have not been seriously hurt. A boy 
in a mine near Pittsburg, N. Y.. had a 
umble the other night, however, which is 
likely to finish him. Two boys ran to the 
ladder to see which should get down first, 
when the one in rear.from some unexplained 
reason, went completely over the other, 
falling to the bottom of the mine, a distance 
of 120 feet, striking upon tho wooden plat­
form. He was taken up insensible, but. to 
the surprise of everybody, he was soon 
fonnd to be alive, and, although in a criti­
cal condition, the physician who has him 
in charge is hopeful of his recovery.
BT The Republicans of the Second Dis* 
trict have elected Hon. W. P. Frye, of Lew­
iston. and James W. Wakefield, of Bath, 
delegates to the Chicago convention, with 
C. J . Talbot, of Wilton, and J . P. Swasey, 
of Canton, as alternates. The Republican 
delegates from the Fourth District, are Hon 
Lewis Barker, of Bangor, and Hon. L. Pow­
ers, of Houlton, with Charles A. Shaw, of 
Dexter, and E. A. Thompson, of Dover, as 
alternates. A11 the delegates from this 
State have been elected excepting, those 
from this, the Fifth District. Resolutions 
in favor of Mr. Blaine havo been adopted 
in all the conventions.
Messrs. Cobb, Wight A Norton have had fifty 
men employed on Chiekawaukee Lake for ten day 
past, in cutting ice. They have twenty-five team: 
constantly employed in hauling the ice, which they 
are storing in the Pease kiln shed on the Point. 
The ice is clear, very thick and of the liest quality, 
They have already made sale of about 2000 ton;
»I«Tlie religious interest in the Cedar Street 
Baptist Church and the Free Baptist Church 
still continues. Mr. Ellis, thc Evangelist, cqn 
tinues his labors in the former, and Rev. Mr. 
Eastman, the worthy pastor of the latter, is hold­
ing meetings every evening, which are well at­
tended and much interest is manifested.
The Rockland Poultry Association invite* 
those persons residing within the limits of the 
Knox Agricultural Society, who are interested 
the raising of pure blooded poultry stock, to or­
ganize clubs or societies in their own town 
a view ultimately of forming a county society 
also with a purpose of exhibiting their best birds 
at the coming fair in October, or at a  poultry show 
to be held next January. Parties interested, 
desiring further information, can address the presi­
dent G. W. Kimball, Jr., or F. W. Smith, Secre­
tary, Rockland.
Schooner Yankee Blade, (of Bucksport) 
Lake, from Providence for St. John, N. B., 
ballast, and schooner American .Chief, (of Rock* 
land) Snow, from Port Johnsou with cargo 
coal for Boston, collided night of March 12th off 
Cross Rip. The Yankee Blade struck the Ameri­
can Chief in the stem, destroyed the latter’s main 
sail and boat, broke mainboom and damaged the 
stem badly. The former lost jibboom, and tx 
of her crew, who on the jibboom at the time 
the collision, were knocked overboard aud had 
narrow escape. They were in the water some 
minutes before being rescued.
»i« The interest at Cedar.Strect Baptist Church 
still continues to increase. Souls are being led 
feel tlieir need of a persounl Savior, and members 
of the church are awaking to a new sense of their 
responsibility, and much good is being accom 
plished by thc earnest, indefatigable labors of Mr. 
Ellis. The afternoon Bible readings, followed by 
a season of prayer, are largely attended, while the 
evening meetings draw a full house to listen to the 
short sermon followed by a “  testimony meeting 
which is often followed by an -  inquiry meeting, 
Mr. Ellis is a young inau of zeal and energy, 
possessing a tine voice-wbich is used freely for the 
benefit and pleasure of his hearers.
Like Providence, R. I., Augusta, is filled with 
small manufactories. An interesting place to visi^ 
is thc Cushnoc Corset Works, owned we under­
stand by Messrs. Fred Litchfield and Frank Has 
kell, both formerly of Rockland. Here some twen­
ty-five operatives are employed. Thc product 
sold mostly in Maine cities. Thc entire process 
of stitching, embroidering, Ac., is done by 
cliiuerv. The company have now in constant 
operation some fifteen Remington sewing ma 
chines,which are run atas high rate of speed as nine 
hundred revolutions a minute. These machines 
seem to be peculiarly adapted for all kinds of work 
Mr. Haskell, is enthusiastic in his praise 
the good quality of these mochiues. He has 
had experience with other machines but sticks 
to his first love, the Remington. They stand the 
wear and teal and contiuual drag of the business 
better than any other machine he is acquainted 
with.—Kennebec Daily Journal.
The Remington sewing machine is sold in this 
city by Albert Smith, and gives great satisfaction 
to all who have tried it.
I i )  t l ) e  C o i i q t v .
T H O M A S T O N .
Town meeting ilonday. March 29th. War­
rant will be put up Saturday.
The street lamps have arrived, anti will be 
loon put in position.
Next Sabbath is Palm Sunday. Services 
appropriate to the day will be held at St. 
John’s (Episcopal) church, and at St. Janies 
(Catholic) church.
During Holy Week, at St. John’s church 
Rev. William Walker, Rector, will condui t 
religious services.
The meetings conducted by Rev. E. A. 
Whittier, (Evangelist,) are well attended.
Theodore French is putting a new roof on 
his building on Main Street.
Warden James E. Morse is in town look­
ing over matters at the Prison before assum­
ing the duties of the office.
Alfred K. Walsh left on Monday last for 
Lincoln City. Colorado, at which place his 
brother, Richard W. Walsh, is located.
The solograph likeness of Foreman R. II. 
Counee, made by F. K. Cushing for R. II. 
Counee Engine Company is a nice work of 
art, and a life like representation of their es­
teemed Foreman.
The “ Teacher” at the Maine State Prison 
lias received from F. A. Brewer, Esq., of 
Dorchester Mass, ten very nice books for the 
use of the convicts under his instruction.
C A M D E N .
Sickness.—There is an epidemic cold, 
which is very severe, raging here. An indi­
vidual once attacked with it must sutler pa­
tiently or impatiently for from three weeks to 
three months. The Gazette correspondent 
had an attack of this malady two weeks ago, 
since which time his misfortunes have piled in 
upon him, one after another, until he is get­
ting impatient with even- thing in general 
and with colds in particular. His first mis­
hap after the cold, was to fall, about 1 o’clock 
at night, while going to visit a patient, fractur­
ing one of his ribs; and every time he has 
coughed since he can tell exactly where that 
rib was injured. Our last misshap, up to the 
present writing, was, that being on the street, 
the walks slippery, we started for home with 
no anticipation of accidents: but our feet 
started off’ at a speed so much quicker than 
our body, that we were obliged to sit down 
on the walk, in order to arrest their course; 
but we did this so suddenly, and the results 
of it were so unsatisfactory, that we have 
been disgusted with sitting down ever since. 
So if the Camden readers of the Gazette do 
not get much this week in our column, they 
will understand the reason.
E ducational.—Our annual school meeting 
was held last Monday evening, for the election 
of one director, anil to transact any other 
necessary business.
J . II. Montgomery was elected director to 
fill the vacancy of the expired term of J . P. 
Wellman.
The meeting voted to raise $500.00 for the 
purpose of re-insuring the Elm street house 
and repainting it inside and out. Also to 
lengthen the terms of school. Judge C. K. 
Miller was effected clerk.
Obituary.—On Sunday morning about 4 
o’clock, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis lost their 
only son after a short and severe illness. 
This affliction is felt very severely by the 
parents, and the whole community sjtii- 
pathize with them.
Mining.—The Riverside Mining Co. arc 
sinking their shaft about one foot a dav, and 
we are informed that the ore is increasing 
in quantity and the vein widening. Tuesday 
we were shown some very fine specimens of 
ore from the Clam Cove mine. Mr. Pratt is 
here now and working that mine.
All Sorts.—C’apt. J . T. Conant of Sch. 
John M. Clark, is now at home.
Our citizens are interested in the ITunton, 
Meservey trial which is now on in court. 
W E S T  CA M D EN .
We promised the readers of the Gazette 
that we would give a description of the mines 
in this plaee. We will commence with the 
Walden & Williams mine, which is the most 
developed. It is situated on the northern 
side of Tohnan hill. The vein on which they 
are at work can be traced a number of miles 
It rubs a northeasterly course, and dips to the 
north. It is down about ten feet, and the 
ore increases in richness.
Mr. J . II. Andrews has opened the same 
lead, about a mile from the Walden & Wil­
liams shaft, and has obtained some good 
specimens.
Mr. James Blood lias discovered a vein 
running a northeasterly direction. It is situ­
ated on the southern side of Mt. Pleasant. 
Top rock, taken from this vein, has a prom­
ising look.
M r.' Silas Carroll has discovered a vein, 
which is said to be of a good character.
Mr. Allen Benner also has a lead which he 
intends to commence work on shortly.
Messrs. James and Daniel Keller havo 
opened a vein on the northern side of the Kel­
ler hili. Rock taken from the vein is of good 
character. It is of white quartz, containing 
silver with traces of gold.
Mr. E. G. S. Ingraham, has a vein on his
property containing gold bearing ore.
Mr. G. B. Ingraham, has discovered a vein
of coal on his farm. Thc proprietors of any
tlie returns were tabulated. Several sheets 
• bt of manuscript were shown to tlie Govern-
A report containing a list of members of Y*'0 r6C0?n‘zed lbeI“1 a'- his ,land' 
’4 the House was shown to the witness, and ' r‘‘ ’ ‘,6 > d “ ad°h i "f
recognized as a report to the Couneii from
t e h K  “ ere the resuU dd Democratic and 27 Re-
a more careful application of the rules to ln d t<> " 6 l wbich al.
the returns. The « .w" “ 6“ lowed the Governor and Council to take
certain names, he si pposed “ ,ters be' testi,uon>-' 1,6 took of Rk'e- »™d'
backer, but he never sa w  those le tte is  oe 1 u j ifore and did not know who wrote them. b“r* *n d ‘^ 7  wbo P™a°>reeed the law 
One of the rules adopted wqs, that votes " " S ‘"l'°,na1' ,FoJ  he reference of the 
for John T. Wallace, for example, and for ho court,b6 »>6 d hlnl,self r6'
John T. Wallace. Jr., must be counted for X v  nnhlta^ ,3e‘ 1 •
two persons. The witness remei.ibere.i al a? I’"1 J6 6\ c,“ :.and.J" ^ P " " 86 t0 
that he had said to the Council that Nelson i. 5 .  ■ ,' ,' ,rnt,r Muirill. 1 lie ques
Dingley and Xelson Dinglev. J r..in his own oa4 ® b.““ “ ' d W6re mo3l.lT fJr:,tncd b-\ A 
city, were two persons, andhe had no right ’ •Jj„o' ' l,d'na,t‘d "4,re £ “ 6d b? rf -  
to assume that John T. Wallace and John t '^ n
m M- n t ... x i fhn cinvt. nice. He uiu n<>t pxiicct that the decision1. 4V allace, Jr., were one an.I tne same. „ . , , .J , . a. , ,
T l« from Robbinslon .,,1 D.bl.1,
believes that the count was fair and was
fered a political resolution, called for the in Ule State prison, under a life sentence for ,lation actuall-T before the people, would 
previous question and took his place as one murder of James J . Norris of Bradley, has not make many Patriotic- men uneasy? 
of the tellers. But his Democratic col- luade a ful, confc^jo,, of hj8 crime to his Can aI1-v °ne dol,bt tbat- if a respectable 
leagues kept tbeir seats and stnblxirnly re- collncil, ,vhiei, confession has been pub- Democratic candidate were nominated, 
fused to support his motion. There is some ! in the fiatigor ll7ii'</ j i ,. x orris thousands of Republicans would conclude
talk of expelling him. Superintendent and Financial Agent in tbat il was' on tho "  hole, safest for the
— ---------- the saw mill of Messrs. Cutler & Eddy, country to east a quiet vote against General
jy  In Cambridge Mass, last Saturday, where Bolduc had been employed, and was lat would be the use in incur-
Nalhan I’, f’ratt, treasurer of tlie Reading found dead and horribly mutilated by the 1,t ~ ' 1,un? n.t.ily unnecessaiy risks,
savings Isank, was convicted of embezzle- roadside in tlie town of Bradley on tlie
ment. After tlie conviction a confession by i morning of Xov. 8 1879. Bolduc says lie 
Sidney 1'. Pratt, son of the treasurer, came waited near the office on tlie evening of
to light, stating that lie alone was the guilty Xov. 7 till Mr. Xorris came out about lei.
person, and giving a circumstantial account o’clock, followed him and struck him with
of how he had stolen 3130,000 from tlie an axe wideli lie had procured for tlie pur-1 of ,lot>ib jn regan, tQ tbe altempt m.u]c t0 
bank undetected. The paper was written ' pose. Tho murderer says: -  1 struck him erect a statue to th(? Prince j mperial in 
from Richmond, Virginia. with the axe on the head. He fell to the Westminister, Abbey. If. as M. de Cas-
*"  ground. I dragged him across tlie load aignae a admits, his only object in going to
iy  l'rinec A. Sawyer, the Fusion Secrc- and took tlie keys out of his pocket and Zululund was t0 qnalify himself fo,. ali ex. 
tary of State, who revised to appear before went into tlie office and opened the sate and [)e(Ii[ion against his Qwn eounn.v -n orJer 
the investigating Committee and testify- took what money there was, lietween three to OTCrturn the existing order of tilings 
and was, therefore, arrested and confined and four hundred dollars. 1 then came thcre does gce)u tQ ,)C 9° ne inoongruity 
for contempt—after a confinement of one ; lack to tlio place where tlie lwdy was lying the scleciion of thc Abbcy as a p]ace f()r a 
night in a room in tlie State House, altered and took him by tlie hand and dragged him monunient t0 his memorv It is l]nder. 
bis mind and on Friday.gave his testimony some distance. 1 examined his pockets 9tood that „ le sH(? wa3 demanded bv thc 
in regard to carrying off the state seal. He and I found two wallets there, one of which press ordcr of tbe Quecn herself If  such 
denied any complicity in altering tlie elec- , was found upon me when arrested. I took be lbe cage y,,, s(alue wi„  ’ j  tbcrc
tion returns. a gold riug from his finger. His throat however much her loval subjects may
----------------- •» --------- - ; w as cut l>y me by oue blow of tlie axe. I caT;i.
jy  It is stated that thcre is no truth in then threw tlie axe as far as I could to- T ,)is js an age of and one mus(
tlie re|iort that one million dollars have I wards thc river. The keys and safe key 1 i ,^ forlued for every conceivable object, 
been offered for thc Knox & Lincoln Rail- ! also threw away at the same time. Bolduc o ncj„f tilc latest is the “ Street Accident 
road. Tlie rumor arose from tho convcr- sa>'s Norris had frequently employed him and j)angel.ous Driving Prevention Socie- 
sation of a former resident of Rockland when he could not get work elsewhere, and ty,” whichhasbeonstartedwiththelanda- 
witli Superintendent Coombs, in which the lie never quarreled with him. lie cannot hie object of endeavoring to lessen the num- 
former remarked that lie thouglit a stock tell why lie murdered him, as he had no in-
comiiany could be farmed who would give tention of doing so until lie raised tlie
that amount for tlie road. “ Only this and axe. _______________ ____
nothing more!
[From our regular correspondent. |
Our European L etter.
London, Eng., March 4th, 1880. 
The papers here have their columns full
her of accidents that happen iu tlie crowded 
l.ondon streets. There is to be a public 
meeting of the friends of this society, and 
possibly one of its supporters may then ex­
plain what the society is going to do and 
how it is going to do it. The police are
------- -— Maine Legislature.
GT- James Morrow, foreman of tho Iwok-: Thc final adjournment of the Maine l-eg- 
foldere in the document room of the House islature is expected to takeplaco Saturday,1 now entrusted witli the duty of preventing 
of Representatives, died in Washington last though the session may be prolonged into furious driving and they also control tlie
Sunday. He was ap|iointed to tiiat position ! the fore part of next week. That it has 
fonr years ago. He was born in Bangor in i been a very industrious body, and has dis- 
1822, and leaves a wife, son and two daugh- patched business with great celerity, no
tare. The cause of his death was tile luck 
of ventilation in tbe damp, subterranean 
vaults to which tlie folders were removed 
last year that tbeir old quarters might be 
used by tho newly created committees.
oue will deny. We omit onr usual report 
of proceedings, as we expect soon to furnish 
onr readers with an extra, containing all 
the public acts passed during the session. 
Two of the most important are those 
amending the temperance law, making it 
much more strict and increasing the pen­
alties; and the act restoring the number of
Mayor Kalloch appears to be piling 
up trouble for himself in San Francisco, by 
bia violent language, which, as a dispatch Supreme Judges to eight, and, also, restor- 
states, " has at times been calculated to in- jng tbeir former salaries. An amendment 
cite riot and incendiarism.' Tlie same dis- [0 tbe Constitution is proposed, which is to 
patch states that “ the board of supervisors votcd upon next September, altering thc 
are unanimous in the conclusion to impeach terms for which Senators and Representa- 
hun. His trial will follow swiftly and tjTea are elected. This is necessarv in con- 
with such evidence ngainst him lie will scquence of ti,e amendment adopted hist 
doubtless lie disposcu of. Other officials TCar establishing biennial elections and 
wili be taken up in turn and when convict- of tbfi u  islaturc. An act to re­
ed will have to take the consequence. Ae militia of tbc State bas a]s0
" — — —• --------------- i^en ja SSeil. The law to punish tramps
In the Dominion House of Commons )las |>een enacted, 
on Friday, Mr. McKenzie, leader of tlie A biI1 bas ljcen introduced, which will 
Opposition, in delisting thc budget, denied plobably pass, raising the salary of the 
tiiat negotiations for reciprocity with thc Governor, next year, to *2,000. Theiwrgy 
United States by tlie late government lind bill bas teen enacted, satisfying all parties, 
been humiliating. He thought it was not Tbe ulalter of restoring thc deatli penalty 
as humiliating as the Washington treaty. bas i ^ n  referred to tlie next legislature. 
He thought that tlie two countries were so as has, also, the matter of abolishing tlie 
closelyallied intrade relations that it should ofljee of Land A^ent.
be the duty of every one to promote the The names of Messrs. Robinson of Thorn-
interests of trade lietween them, and hinted 
that before long the United States would 
»ee that it was for tbeir interest to relax 
their trade policy.
Between 1000 and 3000 employees in 
tlie piano manufactories in New York were 
locked out by their employers on Monday, 
in consequence of the action of tho Piano 
makers Union in siding with the workmen ! 
of Steinway & Co. who hail demauded 
higher wages. The manufacturers eom- 
bined to resist tho assumption of power 
taken hy tlie Union, though in most of tlie 
factories there was no trouble. But it was 
understood that if Steinway & Co assented 
to the demand of tbeir workmen, strikes croor and Council to appraise tlie several
rollirfc stock etc., and upon tbeir valuation
--------— ■«>—----------—  to levy a tax of one and oue-half per cent.;
"James S. and Georgo F. Harriman, tho companies shall pay one-half of thc tax
nston. Talbot of East Machias, Knight of 
Naples and Whitman of Harrison have 
licen stricken from tlie pay roll of tbe 
House, neither of these gentlemen having 
lieen present during the session. An at­
tempt was made Tuesday to pass an order 
to pay Mr. Knight, on tlie alleged ground 
of illness. But thc order was,almost unan­
imously, postponed indefinitely.
In the Senate yesterday "a resolve in a 
new draft was reported in favor of tlie State 
Prison, appropriating §26,000; of this, 825,- 
000 is to go towards tlie debt, §800 for re­
pairs, and §200 for a library, and it was 
[Kissed to be engrossed. A bill was re­
ported to tax railroad companies, the Gov-
factories.
two young attornies at Belfast, were before 
tlie Investigating Committee on Tuesday, 
and testified that on tbe 8th of November, 
ia tbe oyster saloon of F. W. Pole of Bel­
fast, Attorney General McLellan stated 
that be hail seen Gov. Garcelon and bad 
jpa-nwl him up in thc matter of counting 
out, and that he was all right. So confi­
dent was Mr. Mcl-cllan, that he offered to 
bet t-j that Mr. Davis would not be the
Governor. He mentioned Searsport 
as one of the towns that would lie counted 
oat
ton county, he found that these votes had nnlrss hy l,e submitted
been counted for John T. \\ allace. J u  IIo tbe „ bo (,j(l rare wbetber tbc
_ . .. , , ,e with himadmitted that this was wrong
trafiic in tho streets of I-ondon. It.is diffi­
cult, therefore, to understand tiiat a society 
is necessary for tlie purpose of carrying 
out tlie same duties. If the promoters of 
this society know the streets of this vast 
Babel they must be aware that the police 
manage tbe traffic in a singularly adroit 
manner, as all who have crossed Regent 
street, Oxford street and tho Strand about 
3 o’clock, P. M., can amply testify. If it 
were not for tbe vigilance of tbe police in 
front of Madame I-ouise’s door, at Regent 
Circus, I feel certain a dozen ladies would 
lie maimed every week. The crowd tiiat 
passes that point on a fine afternoon is sim­
ply wonderful.
Tlie era of hair-dressing is to be renewed; 
and tlie historic hair-dresser is to re­
sume his ancient sway and past prestige. 
The reason of it is, possibly, in a recent or­
der of the Queen, commanding that three 
plumes shall adorn tlie heads of the ladies 
who are to appear at tlie drawing-rooms. It 
is impossible to poise plumes ou closely 
braided hair, for, as I understand the de­
cree, the feathers are to stand upright. Ito 
agination shrinks from dwelling on the ex­
traordinary freaks of toilet which may be 
imposed on the English sisterhood should 
tbeir gracious Sovereign, from tlie seclusion 
of her Highland fastnesses, propose to make 
herself the arbiter of fashion.
About twelve years since a few men and 
women, not of tlie leisure classes, but earn­
ing tbeir living by hard daily work, at­
tempted to do sometliing to tench and ele­
vate the large population of women and 
girls who endeavor to gain tlieir bread by 
hawking flowers in the streets of London. 
They formed loan and clothing clubs, es­
tablished [jenny banks, held classes and 
meetings, gave teas, and undertook to visit 
the women and girls in the markets, streets 
and at tlieir homes; but, owing to the want 
of money, these earnest and well-directed 
efforts would probably have failed had not 
Lord Shaftsbury found them out (whilst 
helping their neighbors, tlie costermongers 
of Golden lane) and, with his boundless be­
nevolence camo to their assistance. Tin 
formation of tlie Flower Girl Brigade is lier 
first effort to raise the wholo tone of this 
stratum of tho London population; and she 
is endeavoring by these and other means to 
take from their trade, as much as possible, 
those precarious conditions which have 
hitherto baffled their attempts to live in de­
cency by honest industry. To this end it 
was necessary t« secure for them regular 
customers: but it seemed hopeless to begin 
a trade of this Jkind with the women taken
on thc first of July and tlie other on thc 
first of October.
In the House were pissed to be engrossed 
an act to amend chapter 93, private and 
special laws of 1878, relating to the Muni
ciiial Court of Farmington; act relating to j a traae ot inis ,Kinu itn tne o en t 
. . . .  _r ■«.„ r___ i.:“.  _r _ : i___i __ Irom t*10 streets in their natural rough con­
dition. Thc Baroness determined to be-tbe sale of lbe franchise of railroad corpo­
rations; act establishing tlie Governor's 
salary at §2000.
Thcre were six fires m Lewiston and Au­
burn last week. It is suspected that a fire­
bug is roaming around there.
S T  Secretary Sherman announces in a 
letter to a friend that he is in the field for 
a nomination as candidate for President. 
He says: “ The first public mention of my 
candidacy was in the inference drawn from 
my letter to the Hon. Mr. Haskin, of New 
York, in which I stated what I would seek 
to do in case of my nomination and elec­
tion. Since that time I  have been consid­
ered by the public as a candidate, and have 
so regarded myself, with the purposoneith­
er to press anyone to support me nor to de­
cline such friendly aid as is offered me. 
This position I intend to occupy to tho end. 
I do not think it necessary for me to belittle 
or arraign General Grant, Senator Blaine or 
anyone else, nor will I use my official posi­
tion to promote my candidacy.”
know it before; nor did he know that John tbo l01' rt would .1
T. Wallace, J r ., was a Fusion candidate. „
Thc return from Stowe, in Oxford Monday tlie Governor was again W ore 
county, showed tiiat one “ Standley ” had a tlie Committee and was examined, at great 
majority of the votes for Representative, lengtli, in relation to tlie sums he had 
The tabulation showed that these votes (lrawn fr0,n the tl.eagnry dnring the latter
were counted for Mr. Stanley, who re- .......................... - 7
eeived a certificate. Tho witness thouglit ol uis administration, and for the dis- 
tliis was right, since thc sound indicat- position of which there were no vouchers 
cd the name nearly enough. But in O|1 lik. IJu aeknowledged tlrawin; 
Hanover Francis W Redlon lost 30 votes lhe (
because his name was spelled lied- -
lond.’’ The ex-Governor thought this was furnished vouchers. Sl.OOO of this nmount 
inconsistent and wrong. lie did not know had been returned to the treasury by Adju 
of it before, nor did lie know that Stanley (ant General I^avitt, in whose hands §2,- 
was a r  usionist and liedlon a Republican. , , . .. ,. ,He remembered however that some ofthe!0011 bad 56611 Pla6ed- the other thousand 
Cumberland towns had returned votes for having been expended by him in paying 
Mr. Quinby which were counted for Mr. the men tiiat gnrrisonod the State House. 
Quimby, and tiiat in an Aroostook town re- q j  (be ot[ler monies drawn, from §2,000 to 
turns for Mr. Biirnam were not counted for , , ,  ,
Mr. Burnham. He explained this apparent S y000 n as 6M>6taled by Mr. Lancaster, 
inconsistency by saying that lie know tiiat So00 paid on account, to A. P. Gould, Esq., 
different families spelled tlieir names Bur- for professional services; §700or §800 went 
nani or Burnham, lint did not know that jnto tbe 0|f,ce of t|le Attorney General, and 
different families spelled their names Quim- . . . , , , e „  „  ., * . , ...v? , ,i,„ i>„„ there is in the hands of Gov. Garcelon somebv or Quinby. Did not know that the Rev. ,
Dr. Quinby, of Augusta, spelled his name four or five hundred dollars to pay bills for 
witli an n ; nor did he know that Quim- which he considers himself responsible, 
by. was a Fusionist and Burnham a Repub- i Iu bad consQited wjth Messrs. Gould.
' IUSD-' i i-..i r „„ .1,;. Bradley. Webster and others, among whomBeing pressed a little farther on tins - °
[Kiint, Dr. Garcelon admitted that lie knew were Mr. Northend, of Salem, Mass., and 
that different families spelled their names Mr. Woodman, of Cambridge, of the same 
Clark or Clarke, and that votes returned State. He had detectives all over the State, 
from Nobleboro’ and Somerville, for James . information of the feeling ol
W. Clarke, should not have been counted 6 . °
for James W. Clark, as they were, accord- people in various sections 
ing to tlie tabulation. i Upon tlie suggestion of tlie Committee
Another rule was, that tlie returns should that, for his own satisfaction and that of 
ll6SISned bJ  1,16 selectmen in then own committee, it was absolutely necessary 
bandwriting. The return from New Sliar-' , ’ , , ,  □ v
on was rejMted because two of tlie names that the Governor should produce his 
appeared to be written hy one hand, though vouchers, he said he would try to do so, 
even then a majority of the board would and would proceed to Lewiston Tuesday 
appear- to have signed the document. But mornjn„ returning in the evening train, 
all the signatures to the return from burner- “ , . . . .  ? ,
ville, the witness admitted, were obviously . a fllrtller ll6arlnS would be bad- 
written by one hand, and this document; Gov. Garcelon appeared before tho Com- 
ought certainly to have been rejected. Tlie , miltee Tuesday evening, and finished his 
tabulations showed, however, that this re- testimony. He presented his vouchers for 
turn had defeated Dr. Andrew R. G. South, , ,  ,
for the Senate, and that the rejection of the “ “ ’I  P»d °Ht by blm’ "mounting to 
New Sharon return had given a seat to a 83,744. He had received from the treasury, 
Fusion member of the House. Dr. Garce- not including the §1,000 returned by Adju- 
lon aiimitted tiiat lie hap^nad to kn°w the '|tant Gon Leavitt, §6,000, so tbat there re­
mained a balance against him of §2,256 
which he proceeded to account for as fol 
lows, but for which he had no vouchers: 
§500 paid Gould; §465 on his memorandem 
paid to members of the Council; $106 paid 
to three gentlemen from whom he had taken 
no receipt, but could procure it; §100 for 
sundry items, express charges, &c.; §129 
for money paid out for teams and sundries; 
the whole aggregating $1,SOO. Deduct this 
from the §2,256 leaves a balance of §956, 
which he said was in his hands ready to be 
paid over to the state.
He iiad paid bills since Jan. 7tb, when 
his term of office expired, and acknowl­
edged that lie did not act strictly under tlie 
law, but was advised so to do by Fogg and 
other members of tlie Council. He ac-
One of tlie large school buildings on Lin­
coln street, Eoiviston, Monday morning at 
four o’clock was destroyed by fire. Ixjss 
§6,000. Supposed cause inceudiary. Tlie 
janitor, contrary to custom, was away from 
tlio building and no wntebman was about 
the premises.
Supreme Judicial Court, Kuox 
County.
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L. M. Staples, Covntt Attorney.
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L. S. Robinson vs. [Western Union Telegraph 
Company. Suit for delay iu delivery of a message 
by which fault on the part of the deft. Company 
plaintiff claimed to have lost employment as a 
master mariner and suffered large damages. Ver­
dict for pltf., $375. Exception's tiled. Gould & 
Moore for pltf. Mortland for defence.
Lucy C. Farnsworth, Executrix, vs. Cobb Lime 
Company. An action to recover the value of lime- 
rock used from quarries belonging to the estate ot 
Wm. A. Farnsworth. This case was commenced 
on Friday, but was suspended on Tuesday on ac­
count of the illness of Mr. Gould, counsel for 
plaintiff. It will lie resumed next Monday. Gould 
A Moore for plaintiff; Rice A Hall for defendants.
Albion K. Meservey vs. Alvin R. Dunton. An 
action for slander based on alleged statements by 
deft, to the effect tiiat A.’K. Meservey was fhe 
murderer of Sarah H. Meservey. Thc trial began 
Tuesday afternoon, and the evidence introduced 
was intended to prove the principal allegation. 
The testimony for plaintiff closed Wednesday 
forenoon, and the defence began their case Mr. 
Rich opening. Mr. Dunton was examined at great 
length. Anonymous letters and a log-book were 
admitted, aud comparisons of the writing made by 
Mr. Dunton. Mr. Fairbanks, of Boston, was ou 
the stand to-day and gave his testimony as an ex­
pert. He was subject to a strict cross examina­
tion by Mr. Staples. The trial may close tomor­
row. 'Staples for plaintiff*; Simouton A Rich for 
defendant. Tho trial excites great interest and 
the court room is crowded.
Thirteen persons have been naturalized during 
the term. No divorces have yet been granted.
In the case of Hannah Thorndike, convicted of 
murder in the first degree at the December term 
1878, the full court have overruled the exceptions 
taken by her counsel, Mr. Mortland. She has 
been in Wiscasset jail since her conviction, but 
will be brought over in a day or two to receive her 
sentence of imprisonment for life.
gin with the youngest, and in the spring of 
1879 founded a society of the most hopeful 
girls among them, which she. called tlie 
Flower-Girl Brigade." They are visited 
by Mr. Groom and his assistants while at 
their work, and every means taken to keep 
them from harm, Edwabo.
political relations of Dr. Smith, hut he nev­
er saw before tho forged return from Som­
erville.
The Farmington returns were thrown out 
because the Council had received affidavits 
showing that the record of the election 
was not entered in the record book in open 
town meeting. Dr. Garcelon maintained 
that this was a good reason, though the 
cause, as stated in tlie report of the com­
mittee on elections, was. that the returns 
were not made up in town meetiug. There 
was no evidence of this allegation, but the 
witness thought the other cause was good 
enough.
Another rule was, that the number of 
ballots must correspond to tbe number of 
voles. On bcin^ asked to define the word 
“ correspond,” the witness said that this 
rule had occasioned more discussion than 
any other, and he was unable to give any 
clear interpretation of it. His attention was
called to a plain erasure and alteration of, 
the number of ballots in a return from Ber- knowledged drawing warrants on appro- 
wick; but tbis be knew nothing about. priations outside of matters for which the 
He might have written to Mr. Torrey, of appropriations bad been made, and said it 
Bath, to inquire whether it was true that a I /. .. , , .  , . .
Candidate for Senator froui Sagadahoc was was lbc Pracllc0 undcr bls ndmtmstra- 
an alien, as reported, and was inclined to tion.
justify this proceeding as in the line of his : He iiad not seen tho roll of Capt. Blake’s 
dnty. Tho constitution declares aliens in- employed as a police force at the
eligible, and it was the Governor’s duty to ' 1 - 1
see that the constitution was obeyed. This State House; and on ono being exhibited 
tohim acknowledged that he recognizod thefeeble apology closed the first day’s exami­
nation.
Governor Garcelon reappeared before the 
Hale committee Saturday. The case of 
Cherrylield was first taken up. That town 
was thrown out and a certificate issued to 
the Fusion Representative. The Governor 
said he did not know the politics of either 
gentleman. The returns were thrown out 
because of tho ineligibility of one of the 
town officers, he being an alien. His atten­
tion was drawn to tlie law of 1877, amended 
in 1878, which denies to the Governor and 
Council any authority to decide in regard 
to the eligibility of officers. He considered 
that the law did not apply to this case. He 
did not know that parties here had sent out 
information and asked for the correction of 
returns. If  done at all it <vas without his 
consent.
The Fairfield return* were exhibited. 
From this towncame two returns,and lie said 
they were thrown out because they were con­
tradictory. If they had been enabled to find 
which was the first return, that would have 
been counted. Tho second set of returns 
for county officers were shown him, at-
name of a man lie had pardoned out of tho 
State prison. He was not aware that tho 
law limited tlie guard at the State House 
to two men at night, and thought the ex- 
gencies of thc case demanded an additional 
force. In concluding his testimony ho said 
lie thought his council were honorable 
men, but there must havo been a Judas in 
tlie camp. IIo declined to say who ho 
thought it was.
The testimony of Gov. Garcelon was 
closed at midnight Tuesday,
A hearing commenced at Farmington, 
ou Monday, before Judge Symonds, under 
the new law relative to counted out county 
officers. F. W. Patterson, elected County 
Commissioner, claims tlie seat held by G. 
W. Clark, counted in. C. J . Talbot, Esq., 
and J . B, Cotton, Esq., appear for Mr. Pat­
terson, who was fairly elected by tho peo­
ple.
»I« Ice is.booming.
>£« Next Sunday is Palm Sunday.
>I« Ticket-of-Leave Man’s Wife, to-night.
Why don’t some one open a mining exchange.
>I« The lime casks are said to be of poor quality. 
The railroad wood shed is being stocked up. 
Steamer Mt. Desert is about ready for spring
business.
Yesterday was Saint Patrick’s Day. It was 
a quiet one in this city.
»J« Col. Case will be inaugurated Mayor at the 
meeting of tho City Council this evening.
Preparations are being made for a  due ob­
servance of Easter Sunday, which occurs ou the 
28th.
»J« The Pillsbury Hall assemblies are to be con 
tinued two more nights under the management of 
the ladies.
»I« Mr. Summer Whitney has gone to Rochester, 
Minnesota, with the intention of locating in tlie 
Great West.
The talk now is that the shoe factory will 
not be removed from the city, but will continnc its 
operations here.
»{«The letter in the postofflee addressed * 
the handsomest young Lady in Rockland ” still 
remains uncalled for.
({(Business of a criminal nature is very dull in our 
Police Court. Judge Hicks has not had a case be­
fore him during the week.
i{( Messrs. W. II. Glover and Dr. Boynton 
have bonded nine acres of land near the Bay 
cemetery, for mining purposes.
*{« There will be a Missionary Concert at the 
Congregational church next Sunday evening. Sub­
ject for remarks will be “ China.”
»}( Col. Buckland, now of Providence R. I. lias 
been visiting our city. He is a witness in the case 
of Farnsworth vs. Cobb Lime Company.
»{« Mr. Charles F. Wood, after an absence of 
three months at the Arkausas Hot Springs, has 
turned home, his hcaltli being visibly improved.
4( The Sabbath School connected with the Con 
gregatioual church is to give an Easter concert in 
the church Sunday evening March 28th.
i{( A. L. Richardson has purchased the Hutch, 
iuson meat market and grocery store in Howes* 
block, North End, where he will continue the same 
business.
»{« We have l»een requested to publish the fol­
lowing letter, received by Mr. Rowell. President 
of the Reform Club, as evincing the continued 
tercst which their former President, Mr. Clark, 
takes in the Refonn Club w ork:
B ro th er  R o w e l i. .—I take this opportunity 
inform you how the Lewiston Reform Club is g 
ting along, i tell you, it is doing a good work 
and well it might—the citizens help to do it. 1 
have joined the club and am at work with the 
“ boys.” We held the fifth anniversary of 
chib last Saturday and Sunday, with a crowded 
house and with citizens and representatives from 
other clubs, together with the mayor, aldermen 
and city council, ex-governor Dinglev, five clergy­
men and the superintendents of all the mills on 
the platform with us, who each told his story in 
favor of temperance. If you could have tlic like 
help from the business men of Rockland it would 
build up tlie Rockland Reform Club, too. God 
grant you may lie thus encouraged. You have 
our good will and best wishes; press on and save 
others, as you and I have been saved. Ask the 
“ boys ” to* help you—I know the ladies will—they 
always do—and God will bless yon all. I tell you. 
Brother Rowell, I am strong ih the faith, and' feel 
stronger than ever, and more and more earnest in 
thc temperance work. We have a good club here 
in Lewiston. The city fathers gave us the hall 
free, and in the evening, with an admission fee of 
25 cents, it was packed full, giving us about four 
hundred dollars, which was all ours, except twen­
ty-five dollars for the band. Please excuse this— 
I am so drove I cant get time to write as well as I 
might—I want to see you and the boys; I could 
give you some good news in the temperance work. 
Give my love to all, and tell the boys to hold the 
fort. My business and prospects are good; think 
I have made a good move; like Lewiston much, 
and am happy. Yours truly
W. D. Cu h k .
Amusement Notes.
The beautiful play of the Ticket-of-Leare Man’s 
Wife was performed at Farwell Hall last evening 
for the benefit of the Singhi Band, and by native 
talent entirely. Considering that this was the first 
performance the play was handsomely produced, 
and the actors deserved the applause they received. 
We have not space to particularize 6ut suffice it to 
say that all “  acted well their parts.” The play 
will be produced again this evening when every 
thing will run smoother,* as is usual ou the repeti­
tion of a  performance. They certainly deserve a 
crowded house to-night.
Mrs. Scott-Siddons appears before a  Portland 
audience the 26th. Possibly she may appear in 
this city again.
Billy Emerson has been engaged by Haverly for 
two years at $250 per week.
Tho Tony Pastor combination it is reported has 
been disbanded.
Mr. Paddock writes the Buskin Club that Mag­
gie Mitchell will visit Bangor in the fall.
This Hyer’s Sisters Company in Undo Tom, 
are making n New England Tonr.
Thc Boston Museum Company soon start on a 
New England Tour.
Gns Levick has left the company supporting 
Edwin Booth, and returns to Barrett. He claimed 
that the parts for which he had been engaged 
were given to J. C. McCnllom.
• The plans for the new Opera House in Bangor 
have been prepared and are open to examination 
by citizens. I t  will be a lieautiful structure.
of these mine are glad to have the incredulous
come and exam ine them
A small society m eeting. \ \  as it that asses- 
in en t?  .
M r. Sanford H ow ard is cu tting  ice on 
O y s te r K iver pond , and storing in the barn  of 
Jo h n  W ilson . T he ice is clear and twenty 
two inches in thickness.
V IN A L H A V E N .
W in te r w eather lingers with us y e t.
T he Bodwell G ranite Co. were the lowest 
bidders to  furnish granite for the U . S. 
B arge Office o f N . V ., b u t owing to  the  ob­
jections to  the color o f the stock (Spruce 
H ead) it was not aw arded them . T he Col­
lins C o. of Blue Hill secured it at $29,000. 
k T he selectmen have appointed G . W . 
Burns as special policeman, a t  a  salary of 
$3,65, for the year. G eo. will look a lte r ’em 
now and see that the sidewalks are kept clear 
as well as keep a  vigilant eye on them  indi­
viduals who have a weakness for selling in­
toxicants. This popular demand to  have the 
law enforced, is having a ra the r disheartening 
e je c t  on those who have, with im punity, vio­
lated it so long at this place. A lready one of 
the worst places has closed up, and the pro­
p rie to r is about to -leave town. It is likely 
m ore are to  follow.
A  young child o fM r. George M urray came 
near strangling from effects of a  bone lodging 
in the throat. T he child was in a critical con­
dition, when H r. Sm ith was called, who sue- 
reeded  in dislodging it.
T h e  ice business continues brisk. Largi 
quantities are being stacked without covering, 
ready  for early  shipment. C onsidering the 
prospect o f a  ready  m arket and good pric 
it i?4 l^»e hoped tb a t.n o  drawbacks will be 
ene<£-bereft in getting  it safely to  m arket 
“  Spontaneous combustion,*1 that has carried 
oft’ so much that has been boused here previ­
ously, is not likely to  occur this year, owing 
doubtless, to  a  b e tte r understanding in regard  
to  handlinj
M r. E. s. Bod well's hennery is constructed 
strictly  on scientific principals. N one bu t the 
pure bloods are allowed a  roost therein.
M r. Geo. Pool purposes to  try  his hand at 
fanning. H e has invested $2800 in a  farm 
on what is known as “  Pool’s H i l l11 it being 
the one former!v owned by  bis m other.
Roy.
CUSHING.
T he annual m eeting for the election o f  town 
officers, and for the transact ion of o ther busi 
ness occurred at the Tow n lla l l .  last M onday. 
T he following are the officers elected for tfie 
ensuing v ea r: M oderator, E lijah N o r to n ; 
C lerk , Chas. A . F o g erty : Selectmen, Chas. 
A . Fogerty . Joshua R ivers, E lijah N o r to n ; 
A ssessors, W in. N ew bert, Edwin S . V ose , 
W in . .1. Jo n e s :  S . S . Com m ittee, A . S . 
Fales, R .S .  D ixon. Samuel P ay so n ; T reas­
u re r and Collector, Joshua Rivers. T he fol­
lowing were elected by  hand b a llo t: Cons­
tables, W m . N ew bert, Joshua R ivers: Seal­
e r  of W eights and M easures, Joshua R iv e rs ; 
O verseers of Poor, Road Commissioners, 
Fence View ers and S electm en; Pound K eep- 
er ,W m . J .  B radford ; Surveyors ot W ood and 
B ark, F red  L . M aloney, A . S . Fales, A . J .  
W in g : Culler o f  Hoops and Staves, W m . 
K e lleran : Field D rivers, Levi Seavey, W m .
J .  Jones.
T he Fusionists, held a caucus at the Tow n 
H all, last Saturday evening, fo r the purpose 
o f  nom inating a  full board  o f town officers to  
be supported at the election the M onday fol­
lowing, but a quorum not being p resent, they 
ad journed to  the day for election, when they  
redressed their grievance by introducing a  ro­
tato ry  movement in town affairs.
T he ship Belle O ’B rien, which for the past 
few weeks, lias been lying in tlie G eorges 
R iver below Broad Cove, aw aiting orders, 
will sail for S t. Jo h n , this week, to  load with 
deals for London.
T he singing-school a t B road Cove, taught 
bv A . S. Fales closed last T hursday eve­
ning.
R ev. O . T yler, commenced holding a 
series o f  m eetings a t  the F ree  Church last 
W ednesday evening. T he pro tracted  m eet­
ings held by the Adventists a t the B aptist 
Church, closed last week.
Obit vary.—By the demise o f M rs. L ydia 
Jam eson, which occurred a  sho rt time ago, the 
community in which she resided has lo st a  valu­
able m em ber. She was a lady endow ed with 
ra re  Christian v irtues, and  who by  h e r am ia­
b le disposition, won for h e r a  large circle of 
loving friends. In  early m orn, in an un­
looked for moment, dea th  cam e to  her, b u t  it 
found h er ready , anil, w ithout a  s truggle, her 
sp irit was wafted to  the shores o f im mortality.
A  true wife, a  devoted m other. N o higher 
eulogy can be pronounced upon any woman. 
T ru lv , the central sun o f a  household has 
gone down, but the rays o f a  good life will | 
still linger, to  guide and d irec t her descend, 
an ts in  th e  path th a t knows no  erring . I t  can 
b e  tru ly  said, tlia t in the train ing  o f her 
children in the social circle, she did her duty 
nobly, and h er labor in this task  was rew ard­
ed  a  hundred fold. R ipened in  years, and 
fully p repared  for another state  o f existence, 
she passes on, now to enjoy the rew ard of a 
life well spent on earth .
“  Dear is the spot where Christians 6leep,
And sweet the strains that angels pour,
O, why should we in anguish weep ?
They are not dead but gone before.”
F .B . M.
APPLETO N .
A n easterly snow storm  is in p rogress. B u t 
we can’t  get our usual “  six weeks sledding in ( 
M arch ’1 this year.
I f  I  had sent notes last w eek I  should have 
noticed the accident tha t happened to  M r. 
W illiam  M artin . H e was hauling apples 
and  storing in a  bam  a t  C am den ; drove p a rt 
wav in , and took  hold o f  the horses’ bridles 
io  t  the bind wheels in. T he horses started 
very quickly, and as he stepped backw ard be 
came in contact with a  board  partition  betw een 
some stalls, and the en £  of the wagon tongue 
struck him, fracturing two ribs, and injuring 
him internally. I  learn th a t he is as com­
fortable as could b e  expected u n d er th e  cir­
cumstances. D r. A lbee of U nion attends 
him.
W ork  in  the A ppleton m ine is progressing. 
C rushing mills, sm elting w orks, blacksm ith 
shop, powder-house, and hoisting works have 
been erected , all bu t the crushing mills and 
sm elting w orks. A  n igh t crew  has been pu t 
on, o r in, and business is ju s t booming 
T he average o f stockholders is good and I 
think “  the prospect b righ tens ,”  to  use the ex ­
pressive language o f  H e n ry . I  heard  the 
head workman say th a t the ore was be tte r 
than the Bluehill M ines a t  a  correspondin' 
depth. F red  M esser lias charge o f  the black­
sm ith shop. Success to  th e  A ppleton m ine.
T he school m eeting in G rade School D is­
trict came off last F rid ay . T he Fusionists 
had threatened that they w ould n o t g ive the 
Republicans an office in  tow n, and  had  
pledged many of the voters to  vote lo r their 
man, who the by wav was & single m an. W ell, 
th e  voters who were n o t in  favor o f  carry ing  
politics into school affairs, rallied and as the 
Fusionists, who w ere within a few rods o f  the 
house, concluded no t to  m ake a  fight, the 
union tick et was elected . A nd now the F u -
W A R R EN .
Rev. C. P . N ash of Camden will lecture 
here on Tuesday next. S ubject: “ Chances 
in Life.
A slight fire occurred a t the W oolen Mills 
on the 10th inst.-caused by a shaft working 
from its bearing  and revolving in the wood 
work of the wall. T he fire was promptly 
extinguished the damage being slight.
V o x .
UNION.
Q uite a  little  snow  storm Tuesday.
M r. Columbus Thom pson has moved into 
the house owned by Miss S . H awes.
T he Universalist choir will give a concert 
for the benefit of the society 24th. I f  the 
evening should be storm y it will take place on 
the following F riday  evening. See small bills.
Rev. C . P . Nash will deliver a lecture at 
the Universalist Church S aturday evening. 
M arch 27th.
H O P E .
And now it has reached here—that gam e 
of fifteen.
W e did not like to  be too far behind our 
sister towns, so have persevered till we have 
found a mine. Perhaps it will not compare 
very favorably with those o f Leadville o r Pueb­
lo, but then it is b e tte r than to  be left en tire­
ly alone.
M r. B . F . M atthew s has been working up 
a mine on his farm, in the shape o f a  fat yoke 
ot oxen, live w eight of upwards ot 4200; ox 
butchered by M essrs. C randon and Co.
M r. Jo h n  W iley  has bought the Hussey 
tarm , so-called.
C apt. C harles C urtis, of San Francisco, 
bu t formerly o f  Cam den, is in town, making 
a short v isit to  his wife’s relatives.
APRIL MAGAZINES.
Godby's Lady’s Book for Apr il  opens with a 
most charming scene from “ The Ranger,”  a group 
o f three graceful maidens, the laughing faces of] 
two throwing into strong contrast the sad counten­
ance of the third. It is one of Darley’s happiest 
efforts. The fashions are tempting enough to coax 
all the dollars from the purses of the fair sex to 
array them for April’s capricious sunshine; and , 
mothers will find the boy’s suit in the diagram n 
blessing in its simplicity and comfort. The new I 
serial, “ Glenarchan,” begun in this number, opens I 
with interest, and promises to rival its predecessors 
in merit. The heroine is a perfect specimen of the 
American girl of culture and refinement, while also 
possessing courage and determination, and all 
readers will watch with interest for the result of | 
her “  home mission." The other literary contri­
butions are fully up to the high standard of excel- 
lence the publishers seem determined to main­
tain.
P eterson’s Magazine for April is already on 
our table, ahead as usual. Even- month, almost, 
this popular lady's book has some new and spe­
cial attraction. The one this month is a series of 
designs in embroidery, furnished by the “ Phila­
delphia School of Art needlework. One is for a 
tea-table cloth, printed in colors; another for the 
ends of a towel, also printed in colors; another 
fora pillow-case, full-size; another, a beautifnl 
Flower Alphabet for marking handkerchiefs; be­
sides a score of many other designs in crochet and 
embroidery of all kinds. For nearly thirty years 
“ Peterson ” has held a front rank as a lady’s 
l>ook, and for excellence in every department and 
cheapness, it is without a rival. Remember the 
price is but two dollars a year, with liberal de­
ductions to clubs. Specimens are sent, gratis, 
with full particulars, to those wishing to get up 
clubs. It is never too late to get up chibs. Back 
numbers from January inclusive can, if desired, 
be supplied. Address,' Chas. J .  P eterson, 30G 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
The April Number of Harper’s Magazine is 
rendered exceedingly attractive by its many lieau- 
tiful illustrations, and every article in its table of 
contents is noteworthy. The Number opens with 
the first part of Mrs. J ohn L illie’s paper, “  Mu­
sic and Musicians in England ’’—a well-considered 
and exceedingly interesting review of a musical 
year in London’ including also the great annual 
and triennial festivals in the provinces. The illus­
trations are mainly portraits, and among those *ve 
note a superb engraving of L. Alma Tadema’s re­
cent portrait of George Hensehel. Mr. Abbey has 
added some characteristic sketches. This paper, 
which will lx* concluded in the Mav Number, is. 
we understand, the first of a series of contributions 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie on English subjects of 
literary, historical, and picturesque interest, to l>e 
illustrated by Abbey. In fiction the Number con­
tains, liesides the serial novels “  White Wings ” 
and “ Mary Anerlev,” two excellent short stories:
Mr. Withertnn’s Romance,” a humorous sketch, 
by Fhoelie Yates Pember. and “ An Easter Card,” 
a beautiful talc, by Virginia W . Johnson.
Appleton’s Journal for April contains a  paper 
giving an inside history of the Suez Cqnal, tliat is 
likely to create no little sensation nt the present 
moment. The figures given of the cost of the 
canal are in themselves startling, hut the revela­
tion of the means taken to secure the completion 
of the work, of the disaster it-brought upon the 
Khedive, and the ruin upon the trade and finances 
of Egypt, affords a very extraordinary chapter of 
history, which at the present, juncture should l>e 
well pondered. The other contents of the numlier 
are of varied interest. A paper on H uth’s just 
published Life of Buckle and an examination of 
the tendency of New Fiction are the distinctive 
literary articles. A series of papers by the famous 
Dr. Richardson, of London, on “ Health at Home,” 
begun in this numlier, are full of valuable practi­
cal suggestions. The second part of the striking 
story, “ The Return of the Princess,” is given, and 
“ The Seamy Side ” is concluded. There is a  pa­
per on Middle-Class Domestic Life in Spain; on 
Stage Anomalies, with some good anecdotes; one 
on Forgotten Aspects of the Irish Question; on the 
religious sect of India known as the Jainas; on a 
National Theatre, and editorials on a number of 
current topics. It is published monthly, at 26 
cents per numlier, or 83.00 per annum. D. Ap­
pleton & Co., Publishers, 1, 3, & 5 Bond Street, 
New York.
T h e  U . S. G rand  J u r y  a t  M ilw aukee, 
W is., re tu rn e d  an  in d ic tm en t on F rid ay  
ag a in st e x -In d ian  A g e n t J .  B rid g m an  of 
the M enom inee re serva tion , ch a rg ed  w ith  
m akiB g fraudu len t re tu rn s  an d  vouchers to 
th e  go v ern m en t. B rid g m an  c la im s th a t be 
w ill b e  ab le  to  c le a r him self.
O ar Sm all A ilm en ts
the predecessors of great ones. Disorders of the 
Liver are not in the beginning difficult to overcome, 
but if  allowed to pain headway they play grevious mis­
chief with the internal mechanism. Check them at the 
outset with Dr. Gbosvenok’s Liver-Aid , and pre- 
vent disastrous results. Constipation, Flatulency, 
Diarrbcea of a bilious type, Leucorrhtea, affections of 
the skin arising from biliousness, sick headache 
ceeding from the same cause, are each and all
come by this searching erad leant. lwlfl
pro-
A despa tch  from  G en. M iles, a t  F o rt 
K eogh, to  m ilita ry  h ea d q u arte rs  a t  S t. P au l, 
M inn., s a y s : T roops con tinue the chase of 
the hostile  S ioux , w ho have been  com m it­
tin g  depred atio n s . T h e  m ain  ca m p  of the 
hostiles u n d er S ittin g  B u ll is on  M ill R iver, 
n o rth  o f R ound B uttes.
B u tte r  Buyers.
everywhere are refusing to take white lardy look­
ing butter except at “  grease ” prices. Consumess 
w ant no th ing  but gilt-edged butter, and buyerr 
therefore recommend their patrons to keep a uni­
form color throughout the year by using the Per­
fected Butter Color made by Wells, Richardson & 
Co., Burlington, Vt. I t  is the only color that can 
be relied on to never injure the butter, and to al­
ways give the perfect color. Sold by Druggists.
Kidney-Wort in hot weather sustains the system 
and keeps up the strength.
J u d g e  S ettle  decided  a t  Pensacola , F la ., 
on F riday , in  th e  t im b e r case, th a t  the U n it­
ed S ta tes w as en titled  to  every  rem edy  p ro ­
v ided  by law  in every  S ta te  in  the U nion  to  
en fo rce its  r ig h ts  w ith o u t g iv in g  a  bond 
for dam ages o r costs.
Science has accomplished no more wonderful or 
gratifying result than the perfection of an antidote 
to the chilling signs of approaching age, some­
thing to obliterate the tell-tale tracks of time, and 
preserve the natural adornments of youth to ripe 
old age. Hall’s Hair Renewer does all this, and 
its praise resounds in cottage and palace. The 
dwellers among the snows of Norway and the 
peasants of sunny France and Spain, find use for 
it, and find means to get it, and it does not dis­
appoint them. The whitening locks again re­
sume their youthful color, the thin, dry, and faded 
hair becomes bright and glossy. The whole ap­
pearance is changed as if by magic, and the man 
or woman, who before was called aged, now ap­
pears as one in the prime of lite. Such wonder- 
ous changes cannot pass unnoticed, and tney have 
produced the unprecedented demand that now ex­
ists for the first and only article ever compounded 
that can produce them in a pleasing and satisfac­
tory manner.
New  E ra  Woodstock, III.
W hat Makes you Sick.
You have allowed your bowels to become habit­
ually costive, vour liver has become torpid, the 
same thing nils your kidneys, and vou are just 
used up. Now lie sensible, get a package of Kid­
ney-Wort, take it faithfully and soon you will 
forget you’ve got any such organs, for you will be 
a well man.
A t L ew iston . 111., F rid ay , Ju d g e  Shape 
sen tenced  F ra n k  B arre tt to  seven-and-one- 
h a lf y ea rs  in  tho p e n iten tia ry  for b u rg la ry . 
A fter b e ing  sen tenced  he seized a  la rg e  
inkstand  and bu rled  it a t  th e  bead  of the 
ju d g e . I t  m issed its m ark , s trik in g  the 
ju d g e  on the shou lder, severely  b ru is in g  it. 
B arre tt w as a t  once secu red  an d  ironed  by 
the  she rift’.
Its original color, prevents the hair from failing out, 
and is one of the finest dressings for the hair in the 
market. Parsons, Bangs X Co.. Wnolesalu Drug*!*. Iy28
try, when a generous and nourishing wine is desirable; 
especially for females, aged persons and consumptives; 
and by churches for communion. Hundreds of New 
York Physicians have visited Speer's Vineyards and
T he V olta ic  B elt Co., M arshall, M ich.
Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts to
the uffiicted upou 30 days trial. Speedy cures guaran­
teed. They mean what they say. Write to them 
without delay. Iy51
T h e W isconsin  S enate has concurred  in 
the A ssem bly’s  reso lu tion  p ro v id in g  for fe­
m ale  suffrage in th a t  S ta te.
A C ross B aby .
Nothing is so conducive to a  man’s remaining a I 
ltachelor as stopping for one night at the house of 
a married friend and I icing kept awake for five or 
six hours by the crying of a cross baby. All 
cross and crying liabies need only Hop Bitters to | 
make them well and smiling. "Young man, 
member this.—Ed. 2wl(
T h e U . S. S u b -T reasu ry  in N ew  Y ork , on 
F riday  d iscovered  an o th e r coun te rfe it $100 
note on the  P ittsb u rg  N a tio n a l B ank of 
C om m erce o f  P en n sy lv an ia .
A how itze r, box  o f m uskets and  field 
am m u n itio n  w ere  sh ipped  on  T h u rsd a y  to 
L ancaster coun ty , V a ., by tho V irg in a  
au th o rities  to  p ro tec t th e  o y ste r m en of 
the lo w er R appahanock a g a in st foreign  
dredgers.
IM P O R T A N T .
When you visit or leave New York City, 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, aiid stop 
at G rand Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to $1 and 
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. 
Travelers can live better for less money nt the 
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel 
in the Citv. Iy28
R o ck la n d  R e ta il P rices  C u rren t
These prices ar
erwise specified < . . . .
quantities prices will be a  shade lower. Corrected 
weekly.
Rockland, March i t ,  isso
P rovision*. F ru it nud P roduce.
Steak, V B».................. 12
Spare-rib, V lb..............12
Sausage y-fl>..................If
H a in s ,y  tb.....................15
Steak if  lb............... 15j2o! Chickens, Spring,
Corned, V Bj..............S<jlO, Turkeys.....................IG5I8
Tongue, V fc............... 1- Ducks,...............................15
Beets, new ,?  D»............ 02 Geese..................
Butter ?  B>...............22g20 Fowl, ?  lb..........................14
Cabbage, ?  lb...............04 P o ta toes ,............................. 60
Cranberries ? b u .........3.50 Potatoes, new, V  p k ...!8
Cheese, 4? tb..............12<jl6 Pickles. ?  gal............ 40<j50
Eggs per doz............ 15 Squashes, <  B».......................... 4
Lard, ?  lb......................... 10 Tomatoes, fresh,!? lb..........
Lamb V lb................... 9 § l l |  p e rc a n .....................10^15
Onions, ?  lb  ..................5 T u rn ips ,?  lb......................02
Pork, (clear) V tt>............9 Veal, V fc..................... 83IO
Round Hog, ? tb ..........TgUai Steak............................15
G roceriea* etc .
Coffee ?  D» | Sugar per tb
R io ,....................... 16§20 Granulated,...................11
Roasted & gr. Rio20ij25l E x tra  cofleecrushed..lO
J a v a , ..................... 30S3S| Muscovado,...................9
Molasses V  gal.
Apples ? b b l........2.00n2.50:
Cooking, ? p k ........25330’
Dried, ?  ft................. 63S'
Beans, Y E ?  bu .2.00g2 25
1 Syrup, sugar-house..70380 
Maple per gal........... 1.25
Tea, japan , D>.. .fnn20 toGO
H avana..................40g45'
Jorto  Rico,.......... 50fl60'
w Orleans,............50360, Ooiutig, per lb .. .  .25 3 60 |
Oil, Kerosene, {e gall2£25 Eng. B reak fast,...... 40,.'A)
Proues, V  lb ............10g 12, Salt, b u ........................ 4o
Raisins, fe' 1-4 box........ 60|Salratus,.......................8310 |
F lo u r , C orn, M eal, etc.
Barley, per bn ................601Pearl Barley............... S3IO
Buckwheat flour per lb..05 Rice, pr lb....................SfilO
Cracked, wheat per D>..06 Middlings, pr lb............ 1*,
Corn, per bu..............C8g7o Oats, pr bu............... 55360
Corn meal, pr b u ,..67370 Oatmeal, pr lb .........5310
Flour, per bbl...6.OO3I0.00'Rye, pr bu....................1.20
Fine Feed, per tb........... 1 Shorts,p r l b ..................IQ
Graham Flour, per tb .435|Potash, lum p.................. 10
Fink, e tc .
Fish, dry cod pr lb ..235Q  - C orned^^^
Fre«h cod, pr lb ----4 N a p e s ^ ^ J ^ p r  lb..5ug
Smok’dBloaters prlb &1Q; T o n g u l^ ^ ^ ^
Dry pollock,pr lb .lQ 2‘j p r io r
Fresh halibut,.........Suio Lobsters, pi
Smoked halibu t,p rlb . 12 Salmon, pr 
Salt, m ack e re l,....5, 11, Finnie Haddb
Fresh Mackerel............ ... . Oysters..........
C oal, W ood , Hay, etc.
Coal per to n . . . .5  50 §6 00 Hay, pressed. 14 00rtj
’00a, hard per , Hair, pr bu............. ..7?
cd.................. 5 OO35 50,Cement, pr cask..........1
Soil, per cd........... 34 OOjSand p reask ..............20g25
Catarrhine is nature’s own remedy for all Catar­
rhal* Asthmatic and Bronchial affections. Really 
there’s nothing like it. 1 —lw l6  ‘
A break occurred in tbe levee near the
Sionisu are howling abou t carrying po litic , ^ r r ‘Tck 9 ua L N ew  O rlean s on F rid ay , b u t 
. , * a 7 J  »< th e  b re ak  »s b e in g  closed an d  th e  levee
m to  sehool. c . b. U. strengthened. The river is very high.
M A R R I A G E S .
In  Union, March 9, Mr. Joseph W. Simmons and 
Miss Emma F. Walter, both of Waldoboro.
D E A T H S . T O "
[Notices of Deaths are Inserted free, but obituary 
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be puid 
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cu . per line.]
In 8t. George, March 11, Miss Sarah Hastings, aged 
about 24 years.
In St. ’George, March 12, Nettie H., daughter of 
Forbes and Amelia Taylor, aged 3 years, 2 months and 
7 days.
In 8t. George, March 14, Mr. John Gould, aged 59 
years, 4 months and 13 days.
In Montville, March 12, Mr. Joseph Pottle, aged 83 
years and 7 months.
In Northport, March 10, Sarah A. Dyer, aged 2C 
years, 5 months and 11 days.
In South Waldoboro, March 7, Wm. T. Waterman, 
aged 72 years, 11 months and 19 days.
In Washington, March 4, Mrs. Elizabeth Clarke, 
aged 93 years and 5 months.
In Camden, March 10, Rebecca, wife of John Swan, 
aged 80 years and 2 months.
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L .
P O B T O P  EOv'KLAND.
Arrived.
A r 12, schs Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Portland; 
Chase, Ingraham, South Thomaston; Fleet Wing, 
Maddock*, N Y ; E  G Knight, Pratt, Salem; Solon, 
Arey, Owl’s Head; 13, G W Glover; Mortou, Boston; 
15, Joseph Farw ell,Farw ell,do; Mary L Peters, York, 
Rockport for Key W est; U 8 Rev strnr McCulloch, 
Dean, from a  cruise; 10, sch Eastern Queen, Dunbar, 
Portland; Tennessee, Metcalf, Vinalhaven; Trade- 
Wind, G ray,Boston; Freedom, Alley, Addison ; Lucy 
.  n— a .n .t,  . J* Ariosto, Elwell,
S a iled .
Sid 13, schs Thomas nix, Ycaton, N Y ;
Frances, Thorndike, Portland; Solon, Arey, Danvers; 
15, George, Kenniaton, N Y; Lizzie Guptill, Smith, 
Boston; Fleet Wing, Maddocks, N Y ; Allie Oakes, 
Pillsbury, do; 16, U 8 Rev atmr McCulloch, Dean, 
cruising; 17, schs Eastern Queen, Dunbar, Ellsworth; 
Mary L Peters, York, Key W est; 18, Yankee Maid, 
Miller, Boston; Maria Theresa, Kelloch, do; Tennes­
see, Metcalf, N Y.
Sullivan, March 10—The ice from nearly all our bays 
and creeks is gone; vessels are afloat again, and being 
put in order.
DO M ESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 16, schs David Ames, Green, Port 
Johnson; Australia, Wheeler, Rockport; John James, 
McIntyre, Camden; Costcllane, Thomas, Thomaston.
NEW  YORK—A r 13, Emma L Gregory, Keating, 
Rockland.
Ar 15, brig Caroline Gray, Pease, Cardenas. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 12, James Henry, 
Rhoades, and Mary Langdon, Mullen, Rockland for 
New York.
Sid 12, Wm 8 Farwell, Winfield, Port Johnson for 
Boston.
A r 13, sch American Chief, Snow, frm Port Johnson 
with cargo coal for Boston.
Sid 13, schs Herald, G W Baldwin, 8ilos McLoon, 
Telegraph, Carrie L Hix, and James Henry.
BATH—Ar 11, sch Mary E Van Clcaf, Thorndike, 
Boston to load for a Southern port.
NEW PORT—Sid 15, Carrie L Hix, Hix, and Silas 
McLoon, Spear, for N Y ; Telegraph, Thorndike, 
Thomaston for do.
In port 14, Charlotte Fish, Gardiner, Rockport for 
Savannah.
SALEM—Ar 12, schs Addie Bird, Fales, and Cora 
Etta, Fales, Port Johnson.
CHARLESTON—Off the port 14, brig R W Messer, 
Lawrence, frm New York.
DUTCH ISLAND H A R B O R -In  harbor 13, ach 
David Ames, Green, N Y for Boston.
Ar 13, Herold, Walker, Rockland, for Fall River. Q
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 10, Maggie D Marston, Black, 
ington, Hannon’s Harbor; Catawomteak, Kennedy, 
Orient, L I.
A r 12, ach D H Ingraham, Greeley, Portland.
NORFOLK -S id  11, Wm Wilson, N Y .
SAN FRANCISCO-Sld 6, ship Alexander McCal- 
lura, Masters, for Queenstown.
WOOD’S IIO LL-SId 13, sch M A Achorn, Acborn, 
Wilmington, N C.
F O R E IG N .
Liverpool, Eug—Ar March 11, ship Andrew Jackson; 
Bartlett, Charleston.
Off Blackwater Lightship 26, Levi G Burgess, Star- 
att, from Liverpool for Philadelphia,
Rockland and Vinalhaven. 
Spring A rrangem ent.
On and after Monday, March 22d,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
ILL leave Carver’s Harbor, 
daily, (Sunduvs excepted,)
30, A. M. RETURNING, 
Will leave (Commercial Wharf,)
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, a t 3 o'clock, P. M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven. 5
T he fo llo w in g  is'tlio  sw orn sta tem en t to  th e  
In su ran ce  C om m issioner o f  M assach u setts o f  
the financia l co n d itio n  o f  th e
NEW E
LIFE INS
o f  B oston , on t
Stocks and Bonds 
Loans on Mortgaged.
Ileal Estate.............
'roniium Notes securi 
double the 
Amount of dcfei
itstanding Rei
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S -
SAPANULi
Iaune Bock, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Backache, 
Piles, Bunions or Soreuess of the Feet from whatever 
cause, Burns or Scalds, and all Inflamatory Diseases, 
instantly relieved and cured. “ Sapanule” will save 
life. Do not neglect to buy a bottle. I t  is a household 
necessity. Full particulars, iu our Illumiuated Cards 
and Circulars, sent free, upon application by mall.
A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satisfaction, 
or money refunded. 50 Cents anti $1 Per Bottle.
Trial Bottles, 25c. Sold by alt Druggists.
Samlel Gkrky & Company,
ly!6 Proprietors, 237 Broadway, New York.
T .  E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to i 
V ER Y  R E A SO N A B L E  PR IC E S. Teeth extract- 
ed without pnin by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar­
anteed.
Cor. M ain and W in ter Sts.
Iy25rax
A .. M . A U S T I N ,
D EN TIST.
OFFICE OVER T. A. W ENTWORTH’S 8T0R E, 
B E K R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in all its branches promptly attended to 
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the use
D E N T I S T R Y  J
c .  hT evans
SIMONTON & RICH,
Counsellors a t Law,
C A M D E N  M A I N E .
(CZ Special attention' given to collection of demands.
Business in Knox and Waldo Counties promptly 
tended to. 10
B I R T H S
[Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, hut 
when sent by mail should always be accompanied by
In this city, March 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sulli- 
an, a son.
In thia city, March 7, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Niles, a
In  Rockport, March 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. An- . _ j ’ ter.
)maston, 1 
t daughtei
30th -<*•
tion . F r e e to a to y
iNG MUTUAL
ICECOM PANY
PAPER HANClNCS.
Look at Price a.
B row n B lan k s . . . .  7 cen ts .
W h ite  B lan k s . . . .  10 «•
S a t i n s ................................................. 15 “
G o ld  P a p e r s  . . . 25 “
Dealert supplied at less than “combination ” prices
Samples tent by mail. . 4wl0
H . A. B R E E D  A SON,
NearO. Colony, Albany, / 9 04  W ash ington  St„ 
and Prov. Depots. j B oston , M ass.
dr. fitzgerald
WILL BE AT
Knox H otel, Thom aston, FRI 
DAY, M arch 19th,
AND AT
Thorndike H otel, Rockland, 
SATURDAY, M arch 2 0 th .
W F O ltO N L  DAY OXLY IX EACH PL A C E .^V
Farm  for S a le .
THE subscriber oilers for sale a Farm situated in Camden, one-half mile from Rockville, ou tinI road to Rockport. Tfce farm contains forty.one «e«e» 
about equally divided between Held and pasture; 
| there are seven fields, all well fenced with stone wall, 
> wells of never failing soft water. The buildings 
in good repair nnd uil connected and convenient. 
I 1 he mowing can most all be dono by machine.
Address,
15nis E. L. LOVEJOY, Rockville, Me.
W A N T E D .
A  GOOD, capable girl. Enquire at No. 20, Pleas­ant Street.Rockland, Feh. 5, 1880.
N O T
O N E  A G E N T l
Has Failed to M ake
M O N E Y
[ Selling our Wonderful Invention to house keepers, 1—
110 lady can afford to keep house without it. Eight 
hundred and sixty-seven Agents have sold 124,000, 
averaging $6.75 profit on every dozen sold. Many 
agents are making as high as $23.00 per day selling i t . , 
Our invention is indorsed by the press and the public 
as the most valuable patent ever offered house-keepers. 
We have men, women and boys who never canvas 
before, making a complete success of the business.
By writing us at once yon can have your choice of I 
Territory, for which we will fu rn ish  a C ertificate o f  | 
A gency  w i th o u t  c h a rg e .  This will establish you 
io a pleasant and profitable business, and one that > 
need not be ashamed of.
Sam ples free to A gen ts who will go right to work.
Address for circulars and terms to Agents.
L. E. BROWN & CO.,
Fourth and Central Avenue,
8wl5 Cincinnati, O.
GEORGE W.FRENCH,
A t t o w C o m o l M L a i .
T h o m a s t o n ,  M e .
THE NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
O F  BOSTON.
The O ldest M ass. C om pany. 
19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance |
The features of the company are
1.—Its  en tire  m u tu a lity .
2 .—T he character o f  its  in vestm en t.
3 .—T he lib era lity  o f  its treatm ent o f  retiring  
luem bers.
I 4.—I ts  selection  o f  r isk s a s  develop ed  by its  | 
past favorab le m orta lity .
I 5 .—T he a p p lica tion  o f  th e  M ass. N on-F orfeit  
uro la w  to  its  p o lic ie s , w hereby every  
m em ber is e n titled  to  insurance accord  
in g  to  its  pi-ovisions.
Informational to ratescan be oh tai ued on application I 
it the office of the Company, or of any of its agents in J 
| the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.
A M E R IC A N
EXPRESS COM PANY!
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
B etw een  3 ,6 0 0  Offices o f  t liisC o . in  N ew  E n g ­
land , M iddle a n d  W estern S tates; also  to o f­
fices o f  nearly a ll C onnecting L ines.
M O N EY.
CURRENCY AND COLD,
P ackages not ex ceed in g .........................8 2 0 , 15c.
" '• “   8 4 0 , 2Oc.
” “  “  8 5 0 ,  25c.
Large turns in much smaller proportion.
M ERCHANDISE.
Largest and Highest Charges, according to Distance.
Packages not exceeding
1 lb . 25c. I 4 lbs. 25 to  60c.
2 lbs. 25  to 30c . I 5  “  2 5  to  75c.
3 “ 25 to  45c. I 7 " 25 to s i .
PRINTED M A TTER .
BOOKS, and other matter, wholly i 
from, or sent by, dealers, Jfcc., P B E - l 'A H )  :
2 Ills. 15c. | 3 1b-.. 30c. 4 11k .
Orders for Purchasing Goods
Left with any Agent of this Co., will be promptly ex- 
cuted, without expense, other than the ordinary charge 
for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcels by Express; cheapest 
and quickest, with positive security.
W . C. FARCO, Prest.
B. I. W EEKS, Agent.
3ml0 isx
V O IC E  B U IL D IN G
- A N D -
E L O O T T T I O H S T !
Miss Sarah E. Laughton,
W ednesday, Feb. 18th,
he rooms lately occupied by Prof. Woodbridge, 
P IL L S B U R Y  BLO C K , for the purpose of giving 
instruction in the art of E lo c u tio n  a n d  Voice B u ild ­
in g .
Will receive pupils and give all information from 
10 to 12 A. M., and from 3 to 5 P. M.
Residence at Mrs. Frost’s, Elin Street.
T E R M S T w e n t y  Lessons in C lass, 85 .00
Private L essons.one h our eucb, 1.00
N E W  W O O D W H A R F !
S. G. PRESCOTT,
-D E A L E R  IN —
I HARD AND SOFT WOOD, SLABS, ETC ,
In Cord-wood lengths or sawed and split to order, 
and delivered to any part of the city, at Lowest 
I Market Prices. Also
P resse d  Hay, S traw  and  S aw d u st.
Having a liarf facilities and a new and large 
and be able 
'well in quantity, qualitymy eustoim
ul price as can be done in the city.
Orders left at C. Doherty’s Store will be prompt' 
ty attended to.
W h a rf  o ff L im e S tre e t N o r th  o f  G as W o rk s .
5 S. G. PRESCOTT.
JOHN LOVEJOY,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F i r e  a n d  L if e  I n s u r a n c e
Berry Block. (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN ST-, ROCKLAND. R
35TH  ANNUAL REPO R T NOW £READY FOR | 
D ISTR IB U T IO N .
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
N6rao44 JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
H .  N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SH O ES, R U BBER S,
Moccaaina, Sole Leather, W ax Leather. French 
and American Cnlf Skins, Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
C orner JUain a n d  
U m l . t t y  S tr e e ts ,
B A C K  A C H E  IS  A T O N CE C C R E D  BY
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS.
IT  IS  T H E  O NLY  K N O W N  R E M E D Y  T H A T  N E V E R  F A IL S . 
Over 2O OO  Druggists have signed a paper stating that
Physicians say they are in every way Superior to the or­
dinary slow-acting Porous Plasters used for this purpose.
SEA B V R Y  .t  JO H N SO N , P h a r in a re n t lc u l  C lie iu la t,, N . Y. P R IC K  S5 C E N T S. DtwlS
T H E  Q U E E N  O F T H E  C O O O O O K S
The Sixty sixth Thousand of tliat beat of all books on 
Cookery a’ml Housekeeping. •'BUCKEYE COOK­
ERY AND PRACTICAL HOUhEKKEPLNG.” i- 
nowiu pre-s It has blessed iii-ui-andsof homes,and 
will l.'e s Tb.uisnn.ls more. < i.nimon-sense, practical, 
suiteil purges o f plain im- pie as well am the rich, and 
in ey.Tv n .v a treasuie I., ihe b-usawife. SOLD BY
[ents in every 
other publica-
pub lit alion.
We wain * i.mpeteiit, wide .awake ag
eounty lu tiu Cniie.1 States. f..rthis andc '
t g.Niid no claru of bu*
incsp men «t  women -ire making money as fa it a* 
tho*’ who ir. >-anv.-t««ii>g for mir nu'ck •‘oiling book*. 
\ \  <• have |».|i.-< who have been in «.ur rmjilov for two 
year*, wh.» an- making $I.SO p< r month. No better 
T r i ’M/" ° '" r f’'r ’*• ’•‘,I "  R ITE FOR
1’RIPE.S
Wab-rprcMif Biuding, red «?«lgi ».................. .........11.7.'.
d u tl . ,  ; lain.....................................................................
V I- also puhliMhthat helpful amt beaut jfifi Mont hl v, 
1’HK llDL'SEK EKPElt.” 75 • t«. a year. Free to all 
'brld. s who have married i n ’7i» orTiO, who «end 10 
cent* for poatagv. See., and went on the name terms to 
the wife ot any pastor in the United States. Send for 
sample eopie- ami ( ! rand Premium I.lnt. The mom ••••’ I' v muu . „rCK>'-VK < OOKKRT” given tn any lady wl.o ireta up a 
BUCKEYE P U BLISH IN G  CO.. M h.neH polU , M inn . ’ aml3
Y O U N G ’S
STORE!
Z P O I S O Z L T Z E Z D !
C o n s t a n t l y  o n  H a n d
Teas, Coffee, Molasses, 
Sugars, Spices, 
C A N N E D  G O O D S
Of all Descriptions. Cigars, Tobacco, 
Foreign ami Domestic Fruits, Station­
ery, Nuts of all kinds, &c., &e.
Apples $2.25 per ba rre l.
Potatoes $1.50 per barre l.
Country prodnee.' h zbt ami sold for 
Cash.
Agents for La Belle Copying 
Book and Ink.
Lodi and  K itchen M ineral Soap.
3 2 3  MAIN STREET.
PO ISO N E D  MUCUS IN  T H E  N O SE. 
P o isoned  M ucus in  t b e  T h ro a t .  
rp iIO U S A N D S  die every year from poisoning cl1 the blood by Catarrh, ami the lives of thousand* 
more are rendered miserable by the came dread disease.
The direct tendency of Catarrh in to cause the decay 
anti decomposition of the tissues and membranes of 
the nasal passages. These are soon filled with a dis­
eased ami putrifying mass of corruption, over which 
nnd through which the breath must be drawn. Thu* 
when the air reaches the lungs it is laden with foul 
gases anti deadly poison of much the same nature as 
that contained in sewer gas. The blood coming iu oon- 
tact with such air, instead of being purified and oxy­
genized and prepared for its work of building up the 
hotly, is poisonetl and rendered wholly unfit for its 
office.
DROPPING IN TH E  THROAT.
Catarrh also causes a  constant dropping in the throat. 
This is the same mucus developed by the disease, and 
it passes in greater quantities than any oue imagines to 
the stomach, deranging that important organ, and Is 
conveyed to the blood and system through the process 
■ >f a<>iinilatinn.
C A T A R R H ! C A T A R R H ! •
Thus every year and every day arc the seeds of dis­
ease, whose fruitage is Death, sown in the body by 
Catarrh. What wonder is it that dyspepsia, blood 
poisoning, and diseases of the lungs are so prevalent, 
when a deadly poison is being constantly generated in
’ Can C a ta r rh  l»e Ci
nany yr;This has for m ears been the perplexi 
if physician and pharmacist alike. Hitherto
ting study
—  prepared with .. . . . .
tarrh have foiled. Why ? ___  __ -
in principle. 1 hey attempted to cure by medicines 
taken into the stomach, or by liquids or snuffs thrust 
into the nose in defiance of nature’s plan, what c 
ly be reached through ---------  '
•f permanently curing Ca- 
Beeause they were wrong
whed
-- process of rrspriation. 
that iliseases of the respiratory
N E W  A D V E R T ISE M E N T
Choice Flower anti Garden Seeds,
STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES, Ac. 
New Sorts, by M ali.
P lan ts  o f th e  new est an d  finest
im proved  so rts , c a re fu lly  packed  
and  p re p a id  by  m ail. M y collection 
of S traw b errie s  took tho firs t p r e ­
m ium  for th e  b es t C ollection , a t  the 
g re a t show  o f th e  M ass. H o rticu l- 
u ra l Society, in  B oston. I  grow  
rer 100 v a rie ties, th e  m ost com­
e ts  collection in  th e  co u n try , in- 
‘d ing  all th e  new . la rg o  A m ericaL 
“ im ported  k in d s . P r ic e d  do­
ve C a ta lo g u es,g ra tis ,b y  m ail. 
B u lb s , F r u i t  T rees, Boses,
i------ Choice Flower, Garden,
en, Herb, or F ru it Seeds, 
either for S100, by mail. 
The T ru e  Cape Cod C ran- 
b e rry , b es t so r t fo r U p lan d , C , L ow land, o r G arden , by I 
kil, p rep a id . $1,00 p e r  100, $5.00 
p e r  1,000. W holesa le  C ata logue to 
tho  T rade. A gen ts w antod .
B. M . W ATSON, O ld Colonyi 
u rse rie s  and  Seed W areh o u se ,P ly - 
ou th , M ass. E s ta b lish e d  1812.
•  4wl2
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
Gi'iiiners anil Paper Hangers.
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c
202 Main St.
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A IN E .  
J . C. W H IT E , P ro p rie to r.
ET Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
C A TARRH INE.
lake pleasure in announcing that after many
THE NEW SALICYLIC
FOR
RHEUMATI
SENT ON RECEIPT OF 81 .0 0 . ADDRESS 
D . R . YOUNG. DRUGGIST,
4wl6 VERGENNES, VERMONT.
HORTENSE MINING COMP’Y.
MINING COMPANY nt O ne  D o lla r  an d  
F ifty  Cents per Share. Pamphlets containing Pro­
spectus may he had on application to us, and questions 
respecting title of Company and organization will be 
swered by Messrs. Sewell & Pierce, counsel of
SON nuncial Agents, No. 26 Brood St., N. Y. 16
COAL! COAL!
D .  N .  B I R D  &  C O .,
A R E  S E L L IN G
S Z P L Z E Z L T Z D I Z D  
W hit© A s l Egg and Broken, 
W h ite  Ash Stove, and  
F ra n k lin  Coal
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
<3- Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
Rankin B lock , Main St.
E. H. &  G. W, COCHRAN’S
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V ER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osaes A d ju sted  an d  P a id  a t  th is  Office. 
B U R R Y  B U O C K .  I t o c k l n n U .
Rocklnnd, June 14, 1879. 28
~ t¥ uT p7pTerce,
A tto r n e y  a n d  C ou n sellor  a t  L aw
Office in New Court House,
R O C K L A N D ,  s M A I N E ,
Y O U N G ’S
R eta il S tore,
317 MAIN STREET.
Y ou w ill always find on hand 
a fu ll line of the above goods. 
Also Brooms, Brushes, Pails, 
Tubs, Glass W are, Confection­
ery, &c., as low as the lowest.
ve have perfected ’.. 
niformly successful in the 
ndol by one of the
ledy which has prt
itinent of Catarrh. .......... ..... „
*t experieuc-d practitioners in the statef It is com- 
ed entirely of agents which tend to soothe the
j nerves, cleanse and Strengthen the diseased'"parts__
! r work “ f c’\re. This is applied di­
rectly to the diseased parts through the process of 
| rospiration ( ’atarrhine is simple, cheap and effective, 
i It is a!*<> cleanly and leaves no unpleasant taste or feel- 
ing behind. Iii a short time after commencing its use 
W I" rson- h  »*•<’ requires no ro<T» v mu.  . u ., -n. .  Of tllC symptoms
of Catarrh:
D efec tiv e  E y es ig h t. In f la m e d  an ti M a tte ry  
Eyes. P a in fu l a n d  W ate ry  E yes, L oss o f  H e a r ­
ing , E a ra c h e , N e u ra lg ia  o f  tb e  E a r , D isch a rg es 
from  tb e  E a r , R in g in g  Noises in  th e  H ead , D iz ­
ziness, N erv o u s H ead ach e . P a in s  in  t h e  T e m ­
p les , Lo^s o f tb e  S en ses  o f  T a s te  a n d  S m ell. 
E lo n g a tio n  o f tb e  U vu la , In f la m m a tio n  o f  th e  
T o n s ils ,  P u tr id  S o re  T h ro a t .T ic k l in g  o r  H a c k ­
in g  t 'o p g b ,  .B ro n ch itis ,  am i B leed in g  o f  th e  
L u n g s.
Catarrhine imnunediately relieves all these troubles 
and permanently cures the worst cases of Catarrh. 
'Pry it  before the worst results are upon you. 
C A T A R R H IN E . P rice 75  ct». per Package.
FVll SALE BV ALL DRl GClsTR.
C A TA R R H IN E M’FG CO.. L ew iston . M e.. 
an d  117 A 119 M iddle St.. Portland .
Address nil orders to Portland Office. 14
AGENTS WANTED
complete and authentic history of the great tour of
G w i i m n
I t  Describes Royal Palaces, Rare Curiosities, Wealth 
nnd Wonders of the Indies, China, Japan, etc. A mil­
lion people want it. This is the best chance of your 
life to moke money. Beware of “  catch penny ” imi 
tntions. Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia
OBERAMMERGAUPAS’IONPLAY
Special Personally conducted Parties to this i 
and to visit I r e la n d ,  S co tlan d , E n g la n d ,  ( 
m any, S w itze r lan d , I ta ly ,  See.,to sail by an In 
Steamer, June 17th and July 1st, to soc every interest­
ing point, at very low fares, which includes first-class 
travel and Hotels, to be conducted by the orgauizer and 
manager of nearly all the parties to Europe. Pro­
grammes sent on application. Address E .  M . J E N ­
K IN S , 220  B ro a d w a y , N ew  Y ork. 4wl6
k, only 8 9 8 . PIANOS, Stool, 
Cover & Book 8 2 1 0  to 8 1 6 0 0 . Iilus. 
trated Catalogue F re e . Address D an'l F . B eatty ,
W ash in gton , N. J . 4wl6
Flour,
Flour !
I  am  receiving d irect from
St. Louis some of the BEST 
Grades of Old and N ew  Pro  
cess F lo u r, which I  am  se 
ling now
V e r y  L o w  fo r  C a s h !
$ 3 § $ i; ?
K R A . Z E R
AXLE GREASE.
Best in the world. Lasts longer than any other. 
Always in good condition. Cures sores, cuts, bruises 
and corns. Costs but little more than tho imitations. 
Every package has tbe trade mark. Call for the genu 
iue, and take no other.
Nursery Stock
A large and complete stock of hardy F r u i t  and O r ­
n a m e n ta l  T re e s , S h ru b s , G ra p e  V ines, Sm all 
F ru i ts ,  C lim b in g  O rn a m e n ta l V ines, T u b e ro se , 
G la d io la s , and other F lo w e r in g  B u lb s , constantly 
hand.Send list of stock you want, and I will send
laud , Me.
*7 *7 *7 YEAR and expenses to agents.Outfit FreeT  < • • Address P . O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me. 16
the prices a
I  also have o
L O W E S T .^  
e of the Largest Stocks of
c . G. M O FFITT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
R epresents T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D ollars. 
Losses adjusted at this office,
No. 28 7  Union Block
5 ROCKLAND. MAIN .
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  H a c k S  able
M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , Mf..
Y O U N G ’S 
FISH MARKET!
U N D E R  S T O R E ,
317 Main Street corner Oak.
Where you will always find a full as­
sortment of Fresh and Salt Fish, Oys­
ters, Clams, &e.
Oysters furnished to parties at 
short notice. 5
H.H.CRIE&CO.
L O W E S T  P R I C E S !
NEW ADVER'I’ISEM'EF
O R G A N S ’ 3 s lto«’*-13 7*  « Knee Swell*
v J n U M P j O  Stool x  Book only 8<»8. P ia n o s  
" " ■ ■ ■ ■ S t o o l .  Cny< r & Book 8 2 1 0  to 8 1 6 0 0 .  
IlliiHtnited Cat.ilogm- I  rec . Address D a n ’l F .  
B e a tty , W a sh in g to n . N . .1. 4W15
A <i KN,7 s  "  A N T E D  For the f la t  and rarest-Sell. 
j* . 1 i:,l nooks Jinil B ib le . Price, re,lu<e,i K
percent. National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa. 4wl5
IF Y O U  W I S H  ' r s,tc;1 lv ’•"‘P’oynwnt and
XI a K° o<.1 pav> aPP‘y al once toM AI.SON & CO.Ix>ck-Box 58 Wi st Waterville,Me. 13
AGENTS READ T H IS !
M e want an Agent in this County to whom we will 
pay a salary of .-Jlno per month and ©xi»cns©« to sell onr
'" '•'nlion. S an ip le frco . A .IJrca Monee 
dilhltM A X  & co., Marshall, Michigan. TViwis
LATEST ANO MOST COMPLETE
ESTEY ORGAN
METHOD Combining a thorough course of instruction with a  desirable col­lection pf standard compositions 
.nv .u. urguu.su.and amateurs. Adopted!,v teach- 
F r ire .tJ .  Published by the 
O RG AN CO., Brattleboro*, V t., and 
6 08  W aahington S t., B oston . 4wl3
Any style of Single o r Doable Team tarnished 
I short notice and a t reasonable ra tes.
Best accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
| transient Teams, in the city.
Partiou laratten tion  is given to tarnishing team 
| and Coches for funerals.
Also, Books kept a t th is office forthediflcrentSlagc 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED H . BERRY. 
CHAS. II . BERRY.
Rockland.Feb 3, 1878 9
Commissioners’ Notice.
bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to 
receive and examine the claims of creditors ngainst the 
©state of A. T. LOW; late of Rockland, deceased, rep­
resented insolvent, give notice that six months are a l­
lowed to said creditors to present and prove their 
claims; and that they will be in session at T . P. Pierce’s 
Office in Rockland, on the third Saturdays of each 
month, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for that purpose
SAMUEL BRYANT,
J . FRED MERRILL.
Rockland, Aug. 19, 1879. 42
C O R N ,
M E A L ,
O A T S ,
AND
ALL KINDS OF FEED,
that can be found in the city, which I  am selling at the 
Lowest Market Prices.
C H A S. T . S P E A R ,
Store, 3 2 9  M ain  S t.,
Elevator anil Mill, Spear’s Wharf,
H .C . LEVENSALER, M ,D .;j
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN K ,
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MED1 
CINE and SURGERY.
CT Residence and Office. I.evensaler Block |Main
V E R Y  B EST P LA C E  TO B U Y
IR O N  & S T E E L , Chains and Anahora, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies, ,
C A R R IA G E  Trimmer*’ and Painter*’ Good*,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp, 
SA IL O R S’ Oil Clothes, Bata and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
Flour,
- A T -
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
ON 30  DAYS’ TRIAL
J 'C  win send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other 
Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those suf- 
ering from N ervous D eb ility , Rheumatism, Paral- 
is or any diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, and  
any o ther diseases. A Sure Cure auaranteid or no 
pay, Address VOLTAIC BELT CO.,Marshall,Mich.
GRAY
H A IR
RESTORED
TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR, 
Luxuriance and Beauty of 
Youth, by using
B A IL E Y ’S FRENCH  
RESTORATIVE  
PO W DERS,
The Great Sciextitic Dis­
covert.
tS* Restores Gray n a ir  to its Original Color. 
tPS“ Prevents the Hair from falling out.So" Cures Humors of the Scalp and Hair-eaters.
elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use. 
------ Price only 35 Cents.-------
'  Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States or Canada, on receipt of 35 cents, by 
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of hisagents.
Sold l»y all druggists.
USE BAILEY’S FRENCH CO3METIQUE.
The best Hair Dressing in the world. Trial bottles 
25 cen\ Large bottles only $1.00.
U se B u ek lin o ’s L ong Branch B ouquet,
The most delightfully fragrant and lasting pertarae
— . known. Price only 25 rents.
J ob P rinting
Prompt and Neat, At this Office.
CARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed nt this office, 210 Main Street,gronn 
floor. Orders by Mailpromtly 
attended to.
GOAL &  WOOD!
JA M ES F E R N A LD
Coal, W ood, Huy, Cem ent, 
Sand, H a ir , etc., etc.
A Full Supply Of Egg Broken, 
and Stove, constantly  
on hand.
O FFICE, 378 M ain St., F oot a t  F le iu an t.
H em o rrh o id s  o r  P ile s .
W hat unceasing torture arises from internal,-bleed 
ing, external and itching piles. The vain endeavor 
to obtain even partial relief has discouraged the mil 
lions who suffer, and they have borne their agonv in 
silence, thinking there wns no hope for or even pros 
pect of a ,  .. r.......... » ior or e e  prosJjvvuv. .. cure. Notwithstanding the total failure e f  
the many remedies heretofore offered for the cure o! 
piles. Dr. Briggs has perfected his combination Pih 
Remeilies and guarontesa a sure cure in the severesi 
ease*. Sold by W . H . K ittred g e , and <L H . P e n ­
d leton . «>,i
’• iJ. P. COWLES, M. D„
Physician & Snrgooni
CA.M IM EI* -  - -  M A I N E
&hp
>rd*^ i t s - n e x t ,  soffpstiwiK. intwrnmtUn, r»«  
«.*neu<-f. or articlesonagy d>p.irtniPLt 
■ Itare, are eunUalli inOiedtroui alt culiivi. 
•vers »r flown*. AU *n«t sU-uld t*  -dJi 
*• Editor Ftaral Department,'' at this -Itii
WATERING PLANTS.
W IT  AND H l MOR.
* - - V  F red , a  bash iu l yet perst«ient swain, 
tv as very ranch in love w ith M ary Jane.
One n ight she told h im , in her lendervst tone.
•• It is uot good for man to he alone.”
Said F red, “  Just so, you darling little elf;
I ’ve often thought o f  th a t same th ing  m yself."
Then said the lass, while Fte-l was all ag» g.
“  Y on ought to buy  yourse lf a  terrier dog .”
He took the h in t, and left.
G round work—Ploughing.
Vein persons—Anatomists.
Needs looking into— A telescope.
A sound concern—The telephone. 
Had to sharpen—The water's edge. 
Bine fishing—When they don't bite, 
'flic inhabitants of Peru are sotne-
I '. i water plants seems to  be such a 
simple process, that tew give the sub­
ject a moment's thought alter purchas­
ing a w aterpot: yet no intelligent per­
son who has given the subject earelill 
attentinn.anil observed the usual method 
adopted, can not come to any other 
eonelusion than that much o f  the time 
spent in watering plants is worse than 
wasted : iu fact that many plants are 
dried up by watering.
Two gallons of cold water sprinkled times s[token of as Lima beta's.
over twenty or thirty plants when they u .. “  - 1 • Rusv-bodies, anomalous as it mayare hot. and when the surface ot the ' , » •, , . . . , . seem are almost invariably idlers.ground is hot, assists nature in. dry t u g
up the plant ; it does it iu two w ays: I f  a man have a great many debts,
first, the sudden dash of cold water on are they very much to his credit?
the hot leaves checks the growth of the 
plant, and thus stops the downward whistliii! 
progress o f the roots, which iu dry one_ 
weather seek for moisture : second, be­
cause the slight sprinkling of the ground 
forms a crust out of the finely pulver-
,y  With die very opening of the pres­
ent -ession of Conyres- ’ays the A c  JbrZ 
/ '/• .M o o , " d i e  Pension (Wirecalled the at­
tention of Congress to the necessity of an 
immediate appropriation to enable the 
Bureau to cope with the vast accumulation 
of work resulting from the new pension 
law. There was need of prompt action 
liecanse many |xxir persona w h o s e  cases 
could otherwise have lieen dis|ioseil of 
promptly were forced to await t heir'turn 
which was a long time i l l  coming. But a 
w hole month was allowed to pass liefore a 
bill was even reported and three months 
have now been allowed to pass and the hill 
is still not a law . Probably not less than 
persons are anxiously looking for 
action in the matter. Meanwhile the 
House, a- if to emphasize its indill'erence 
' t o  the pressing wauls of these ex-soldier 
and the w idows and orphans of soldiers 
finds time to pass doubtful individual pen­
sion claims in large numbers. Fifteen 
went through in one evening not long 
since, and the nature of some of them is 
e.\|iosed in our dispatches. It will lie 
strange if every man who has been suh-
SWORN EVIDENCE
The fo llow ing  C u ra  Is p ro b ab ly  th e  m o s t  re­
m a rk a b le  aver e n a c te d  by any m e d ic a l 
p re p a ra t io n  fo r th e  t r e a tm e n t  
o f C a ta r r h :
GfctiUrocr..— I hereby certify that I here had Catarrh 
for ten years, and for the last six years have been 
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partial*
A man calls a puppy after him by
g, but a girl only has to wink at . . . .  , .. , . . .°  • jeeted to hardship and vexation by this
cruel delay does not vote next Fall to re- 
1 here is one kind of canned goods verse the political complexion of the House
__________________ ________ J r ____ that goes off quicker than any other— of Representatives, and put it into the
ixed soil and thus not only destroys; SlluP°wlier- hands of those who think that I'nion v e t
what would have acted as a mulch, and I f  -* the wish is the father of the erans and their families are entitled to de- 
a new conductor to keep heat from pen- thought, how about the thought s rent treatment from the Government which 
etrating to the roots of the plants, but grandmother? they preserved.’
by its compact form, the crust acts as ■ The winter wheat crop is said to havea good conductor of heat to the roots , . . . , cIv i . i , .1 been almost entirely destroyed byot the plant, and convevs to them heal . .  ,J  . ' . I , -  i - i , i  fluent freezing and thawing.in such quantities that they are dried -  =>
l're-
up more than they would have been
if no water had been applied. Very , marriage of 4' veteran bachelor of 
few persons stop to  make any es­
timate as to  the amount of water that
falls on each rod of laud per week An , a woman>.. and teU nle whiit it
investigator would be astonish^! to find : 1R,e(is .. .. It ueeds rest -  replied the
the average rain fall per week to be 12o (
gallons per rod.
A Madison (W is.) paper heads the
The Young Republicans of Massa­
chusetts held a convention in Boston last 
Saturday, organized into a State club and 
£ adopted resolutions declaring their adhe
, sion to the principles of the Republican
ears. “  Another old la u g g .rk  gone. their desi,.e for ,u  success a( t,le ap.
•* Doctor, examine my tongue,” said proaching Presidential election, and their 
strenuous opposition to the nomination of 
either Gen. Grant or Mr. Blaine. They 
affirm that they “ will gladly support any
Experience teaches that if seven gal- ‘‘ Does your wife play euchre? ” asked man who, like President Hayes, has shown 
Ions of water is to be applied to each 11 gentleman. “  No,” replied the other, in words and acts that he is in sytupnlhy 
plant per week it is better to  apply it at rubbing his head, hut she s death on , with the principles declared by them, and 
two waterings than a t seven, providing poker. whose personal character is pure and above
the soil is stirred as soon alter each «a- philosopher says: “  You require reproaeli."
tering as the ground has become dry in marriage precisely the same quality __ ________________-
tiiat you would in eating sausage.—ab-enough to  pulverize.
In watering trees and shrubs the wa- solute confidence.
ter should not be poured at the trunk 
but the ground for some distance around
P astors W ithout W o rk .—lit this 
country there are 1,136 Congregational 
Peter Goelet. the millionaire bachelor . ministers without a charge, aud the se- 
tlie tree should l)e watered. A tree of :l' B'a.vs gave as » reason for not marry- rious questions what to do with them
transiMirtiii". should ’”=■ l*lat ' le " as to°  Poor, lie  left and why are things thus, are forcing
........ .... I. 825.00(1.000. themselves into earnest discussions. It
An Illinois girl's to a s t: "  The voting is . es’i,M tcd th a t- aboutt .250 ° f  thes!
men of A m eriea-T he ir arms our sup- nu,nst®rs are 110 P0*'1*™3 a« eP t
P..it. our arms their rew ard; fall i!i. a“ v, and that some ot them,
perhaps, do not desire o n e ; but after 
all such allowance is made there remain
By a vote of 19 to 10 the M isconsin opo ministers still unemployed. Statis- 
Senate hsspassed a bill giving the State tics indicate, as an offset, that there are 
supreme court the power to pass upon 662 churches which have no pastors.
theordinary i
in dry weather receive at each watering 
not less than 2.5 gallons.
Small, delicate plants should never be 
watered with cold water direct from the 
well, but it should be kept in the sun ' men : fall in." 
until warm liefore it is applied. A 
liarrel upon two wheels with a sprinkler 
attaehed, very iniieli lessens the labor of 
watering the garden : if the garden is 
near the well, a force pump with a long 
hose attached is  the best for liardt
d election eases.
plants, it 
morning.
To know 
plants, le ■ 
quantity t< 
judgment. ■
vaten-d in the >f the
when to commence to water 
iv often to water, and the 
be applied, require- good 
awful observation and long
THE TEKKKNA.
I f  it was not for om Verbena- one 
great charm of om summer garden- 
would l«e missing. The Verbena was 
Termed In tin' ancients. Vervain, being 
one o f the herbs, held sacred by the an­
cient Greeks and Druid-, and used In 
them in religious ceremonies, etc.
The first Verbena worthy of cultiva­
tion was r-W cm  < ■ / , . , a 
beautiful flow er of the brightest scarlet. 
It was a native o f Buenos Ayres, and 
Mr. Hugh ('ummings brought it to Eng­
land some fifty-live years ago, or alamt 
l,s2.5 ; soon after other varieties came 
from ltraz.il ami l ’cru, with white, blue, 
purple and crimson flow ers. Some forty 
years ago, Robert ltuest of Philadelphia 
receiveil seeds from South America,from 
which he raised w hite, crimson, and pink 
varieties being the first Verbenas ever
The climate of Russia, the Graphic 
thinks, may account for the fact that 
more people there end with a “  kotf" 
than anywhere else.
Captain Janies B. Eads said to the 
Sj. Louis Bos *”»bp:iteh the other day : 
••I can la-gin five years after De l.esseps. 
and finish live years before him."
*• What, is sweeter than your own 
home . '' a-ks an exchange, i f  you are 
an unmarried man. a pretty girl's home 
is about the best thing we know of.
A wag, iu "  what he knows about 
farming." gives a very good plan to re­
move widows’ weeds. lie  savs a good­
ie
the Oporto Grape, raised b 
ards, is a rich heavy-bodled Port, used by families 
eddings, and parties as an evening wine, and by 
ladle* and weakly persons for strengthening; also the 
principal wine for communion purposes.
Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main s
S P E E R ’S
PORT CRAPE
Sambuci Wines!
tially deaf, had 
buxxlng la the head, pains across tho temple, dlrxy 
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated 
tonsils, hard and constant cough. severe pain across 
th® chest, and every Indication of consumption. My 
head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so 
rapidly in my head and throat that I could not koep 
them free. Frequently a t night I  would spring out of 
bed. It seemed to me. at the point of suffocation. I 
would then have recourse to every means in my power 
to dislodge the mucus from ray throat and head before 
being able to sleep again. For a period of six years my 
tonsil* were ulcerated and so much Inflamed that I could 
with difficulty swallow. 1 Anally consulted an eminent 
Burgeon In regard to an operation on them, but at his 
request postponed It. The constant inflammation and 
ulceration In my throat caused by tho poisonous mat­
ter dropping down from my head had so Irritated and 
inflamed mylnngs that I coughed Incessantly. — a deep, 
hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the 
effects ofthls disease, so that Host flesh, grew pale, and 
showed every symptom of an early death by consump­
tion. When matter* had reached this stage, or about , „  .
six months age, 1 began the nse of Sanford's Radical ! “  
CV>« fob Catabkh. After using the first bottle I be- j O ‘V 
gan to Improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear 
my head as I had not known It to be for years. It 
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It stopptd , ©  
my cougn in three days. By using it as a gargle I soon ! 
reduced tho inflammation and awelllng of my tonsils. , tO 
so that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness , ■. 
across my chest disappeared, the buzzing noises in my ft* 
head ceased, my senses of seeing and of hearing were I Tt 
completely restored, and even- svmptom of disease that I IU 
had reduced me to the verge or the grave disappeared I id  
by the use of Sanford’s Radical Cvse fob Catarrh. I X*
1 have been thus explicit because, as a druggist. I □. 
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and rn 
hope to convince many that this 1* a great remedy.
I am familiar with tne treatment or Catarrh as nrac- |
Used by the best physicians, and have consulted the 
most eminent about my case. 1 have used every kind 
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a 
period of six years past, and have, while following their 
nse. taken great care of my general health, but obtained 
no rellefor encouragement from auy of them. • • •
Boston. Feb. 26, lSft. GEO. F. DINSMORE.
Bvrronx.sa. 
en pen 
s. and i
Fi b . 23.1ST5.
- r r _______  __ Jeorge F. Dim
e oath that the foregoing statement by
S peer’s P . J .  S h erry ,
G RO CER IES.
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Iahal- 
ing Tobe, with fall directions for use In all cases. Price, 
J1AW. For sale bv all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
thronghoat tho Called States. WEEKS & POTTER, 
General A<eau and Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Mass.
B G O L L I N S n  
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Affords the most grateful relief in al! Af­
fections of the Chest and Lungs.
CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.
Messrs. W xrxs A Fottkr: (Gentlemen,— Baving fo
S p eer’s P . J .  o r P ed ro  J .  B ran d y .
This noted Brandy is a pure distillation from the 
crape and is equal to the linest Hennessy or Otard 
Brandies; for medicinal purposes it can be relied upon
1 as strictly pare.
S peor’s S am buci W ine,
i celebrated for its beneficial qualities, highly esteemed 
, by eminent physicians, used in European and Ameri­
can Hospitals and by the first families iu Europe and
America.
I Excellent for weak anti debilitated persons, the aged 
I and infirm. Improving the appetite and benefittinf 
i ladies aud children.
by my physician L'hrouic Pleurisy, caosed by a former i As 3 D lU F C tiC ,
Injury ar.d strain, and for which 1 used many prcscrtiv- i 
tions and Unltncntt, as well as the so-called rheumatic 
cures, without tho least benefit, my physician reconi- jt tmnnrts ahealthv 
mended one of your Collins* \ oltaio Pl is TXBS, Vi>rv hon.-ileiwhich, to roy great surprise, relieved the pain and sore- iH.nmci
ness almoat immediately, and 1 have been able to at- u ^ns- 
tend to my houaehold affairs ever since with perfect . 43 -K one genuine unk\ 
ease aud comfort, whereas, before tho application of 1 
your invaluable Plaster. I was scarcely able to do any- 
thing. I consider them Inestimable, and shall with 
pleasure recommend them to the afflicted. Yours re- 
apeetfullv. Mrs. FRANCES HARRIMAN.
Orlaxd. Me., April 21. t<7«.
----------------------------------spoil
Frove so grateful and effective In Tickling Coughs, rrltatlon and Sorenesa of the Chest and Lungs. We believe them capable of preventing serious diseases of 
these organs.
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
• kihip Chandlery. 246 Maia street.
Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Maiu s
O  <
H A R D W A R E .
Stoves, Furniture, e
. House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 2$ Main street.
naccs & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St
IR O N  AN D  S T E E L .
s Outffts. 205 Main stree
K a t l r o a d s  SI c a m  b o a t s  A jC P’S SlUSUparilhl,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.Maine Central Railroad.
C om m encing  J a n .  2 0 ,1 8 8 0 .
AS8RNGKR trains lea
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor ;ut Ynrnuuth w ith G.T. 
R’y . i a t  Westbrook with 1*. x  IL, at ft. X M. Juncllou 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
irainaon Eastern Railroad, arri\ingin.Boston 5.30 pan 
Afternoon train leaves Ruth 4.00 p. m.. (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. «».? connecting at
Brunswick fo 
Morning Train b
S.33 a. iu., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after
rival o f trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.20 p.
Jan . 26,1SSU.
August
Bath
PAYBOX TUCKER, Supt
■ I ing humors in the aystei 
settle into troublesome 
skin are the appearance
Thia compound of the 
vegetable alteratives,Sarsa- 
purilla, Dock,dtilliugia aud 
Mandrake with the Iodides 
of Potash and Iron, makes 
a most effectual cure of a 
series of complaiuts which 
are very prevalent and 
afflicting. I t  purifies the 
blood, purges out the lurk-
u, that undermine health and 
disorders. Eruptions of the 
on the surface of humors that 
ihould be expelled from the blood. Internal derange-
I m enu are the determination of these same humors to
------------------- ---------------------- — ____________  . some internal organ, or organs, whose action they de-
' range, and whose substance they disease and destroy. J
Portland, Bangor & Machias AYE,t >< Sxrs'‘, Kaii*i AexP'‘i-^se humor* from the 
Steamboat Co. ' " h-u •*»•■.»«« s°n . the <n.orjer» th,.j pro
-----------------  | duce disappear, such as C keratiom  o f the Lieer,
F O R  MT. D E S E R T  Jk M A C H IA S . i Stoma.h, K idneys Kruntione and A n p tire
---------- --- Disease* o f  the Xf. AnUoity’s Fire, Rose o f
It INTER ARRANGEltENT. f .f.A,., r .m o , .
___________ J Tetter and Sait Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, CI-
S T E A M E R  l x I C I I M O N D  • 5ai< U!l1 ,ieaJ* ?rM1J J
C A P T . W M . D EN X 1SO X , I a rri-ing f.om  internal ulceration and utei
A I T  ILL h-ave 1LR. Wharf. Port, 
k ad .tv v  > KlUDAYKvq.u
“ “  '  ■***.'»—’> Express trains ir.aa Easton. '
for K.rctlan.l, Ca-Vne, Deer l.!e, Sedgwick, Mt. I>e- | 
m V-I 1^° Harbor, Bar Uarbor), Jonesport and [
Rf.t ik n i’
DAY Morn
Boston. Express Trains also lei 
rnlugs.
Will leave i n l a n d  cv«
at 10 O’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, ... .. 
hu t, Searsport, Sandv Point and Bucksport, eojmeet- ' 
inc with Bucksport x  Bangor R. R. for Bangor. 
B R eilkning . Wil; leave Bi C K SID RTts cry TUVRS- 
DA A Morning at T.30 o’clock, on arrival* of T rain 
from l.angor, touching jts above, arriving in Rock­
land abou ll.3 ’i. and Portland about 5 o’clock, con- 
“ecting with Pullman Train and Steamer for Boston. 
Leaves Commercial W harf on Bangor trip.
For farther particulars inquire of
J .  I’. WISE 
Rockland, Xov. IS, 1S79.
ine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Faunnation and Gen- 
eral Debility. W ith their departure health returns. 
PREPARED BY
DR. J . C. AYER «£. CO., Lowell, M ass.
P ra c t ic a l  an il A n a ly tica l C hem ists.
TUESDAY EveningtlTib-  I im»it 1 11E. TJ..1 1 _
B o s to n  &, B a n g o r .
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
TW O  TRIPS PER W EE K !
about sixty of which are unable, it is 
supposed, to -iipport one -showing 600 ■ 
[pastorless churches able to sup|>ort a 
pastor if they would, and 900 church-1 
dess pastors w illing to take charge of a 
church if they only had a chance. Evi­
dently there i- fault somewhere. T h e  
C iV i 'jn i j i i th in a h 's t  has published letters! 
from several o f the pastors without 
•charges, some of whom have not only 
failed to get a church, but are unable 
do support themselves in another way.
( h ie  says lie would saw wood or do any- 
I thing to earn a living, while the income 
o f  another is given a- S3 a week—all 
this after years of study in college- and 
- e m i n a r i e s  to lit them for ministerial
rorlhli__
B? careful to obtain Collin 
combination of Electric or Vol 
Medicated Plaster, as seen In 
all Wholesale and Retail Drugs 1st
re cut. Sold by
___ throughout tlio
by WEEKS 4  POT-
Si’EEU, Passaic, X. J
ALFRED SPEER, Proprietor,
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jersey.
J ohn La Fox, Paris, Agent for France; G. T. Lud­
low, Loudon, Agent for Great Britain.
FOR SALE BY DRUCCISTS.
iy«
O S ,  L Y D IA  E . E IN K H A M ,"
O F  L Y N N ,  M J L S S .
M IL L IN E R Y .
STEAMER KATA1IDIX,
__  . -  ■ . . ___ - ........... (
V X T IG O IN , O . A .. Millinery and Fancy Guod«. \  ".‘‘j
TV W onted*, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Maiu street. ! D A Y and F R 1D \Y
“—  .......— -»r»» ■ ...... | pOrt vritb train for B
RETURNING evePR O V ISIO N S & GROCERIES
IL ’ , Meat*, I'm  vision* and Groceries
Sc hoice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
SM A L L  W ARES.
L IV E R  A N D  A G U E  P A D
king man has only to say w ilt thou ?" j 
1 they wilt. ' -
Si n-TiTi n rou Gai.omki..—Sulphate 
f manganese is now being introduced 
. s a substitute for mercury in the vari- , 3  
- hool w hat is the meaning ot “ Selah, ous bilious troubles. In jaundice. Iiepa- 
ie  replied that it was aneient fori tie dropsy and hypochondriasis it is 2?
• 5\ hoa, E-iuma. stated to have produced most rem arka-; „
A teacher defined conscience “ as hie results, and in lm-monhoids and in tu
omething within you that tells when ‘'digestion of the lances and bronchia 
on have done wrong.’’ “  1 had i t : ’1 's proved no less ettieacious. Anu-tnie ;— 
-nee." spoke up a voung gentleman. I’at'<-nts. who cannot t a k e  any of the ufl
• but they had to send for a doctor.' preparations of iron, are enabled to take
, ■ , , , iron with benefit if combined with two rx.
said a husband in start- t() ,;ve grains ot sulphate of manganese.
.. 1 1 . - .  .  . -  It is found preferable to administer the
... this country. tro m  these have n.ght “ I have swallowed a dose of In:„ liril„ese in ten grains to a sernple 
sprung all the varieties now in eultiva- strychnine I ’ “ W ell, then, do for Lose
A E d s  Angelos boy has a new idea 
>f the refrain. Being asked in Sundav-
•• Mv dear,
linjr tones, alter awaking his wife in t h e
in a glass of water, adding a little
5  I
----- AND-----
M edicinal Absorptive 
B O D Y  4 F O O T  P L A S T E R S ,  
a ;id A  B S O R  P T /O .Y  X J  L T  
for Medicated Foot Baths.
D iscoverer o f
L Y D IA  E. F IN K H A IirS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
the positive cure
For n il Fem ale Complaints.
•emclies. which n 
A b so rp tio n  <1
veil the cheapest
‘ the sole
I ;, om Malaria or a 
and it is a well-kno 
s that attack the hum: 
udirectlv to these two 
rpn ieucethnx there it 
It or zidult of both sex
Female Weaknesses .so common to our best female 
population, are generally manifested by tb 
reatie-i .v,nation gaf th-- patient. The stomach 
and nervous system are all sympathetically disordered 
of the in most /.isca.-es of uterus. -G’her^is also a dull, heavy 
, have pain constantly fed in the RwerportioB of the back, 
iTHrt/v or a severe burning and shat$-bain that is almost •••* 
ia '.~  endurable; a soreness through the loius, pubi;
_  lower portion o fthe  abdomen, and through the upper 
a fact portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is o iire- 
body queut occurrence; pain and giddiness in tha head. □ 
rgans. sense of cci.fu-ion . r weakness, and constant running 
10 tils, from one or both eyes sometimes follow as a svmpa- 
that thetic symptom o f  diseased uterus, and with ths
be taodined'by the use of dings, but that can weakness ot the muscles thectHs a constant bearing 
be acted on in a tar more »atistactorv and permanent down pain, a pulling from the bowels that reudt 
manner bv the' //M/..V.I.V L IV U l PAD  very painful to walk or stamlAnv length of time.
RFM FD IES.
LY D IA  E. P IN K H A M ’S
16th, tintiI further 
in Lincoln** Wharf, 
lings, everv TUES- 
Mtueetiug at Bucks-
Boston. ; 
uediate. li 
t 5 P. M., 
gor.
MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
nst Boston run dlreetlv to Lin- 
Wharf, leaving there every seven minutes for all 
must be accompanied by Bill of Lading
» up-to
ans of Be 
All freight
Ageti 
dike Hotel.
Rockland, Feb. 16, ISc-o.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe It. it. fo
—TDK—
Kansas, Colorado and New  
Mexico Short Line, 
A T C H IS O N  a n d  K A N S A S  J f V v ,
1 *  T J  K  B  L  O  ,
Trinidad, fold ratio Springs, flnnitou.
1> E  TV N E  1< .
CANON C IT Y .
L E A D V IL L E .
A LA M O SA ,
ANO ALL POINTS INCO T.O IT A l) O.
L N "e w  M e x i c o ,
- A r is o n a ,
—ANO THE—
S a n  J u a n  M in e s !
H O M E S  IN  T H E  W E S T !
2,500,000 Acres Land
S itu a te d  in  a n d  n e a r  th e  U p p e r  A rk a n sa s  
V alley  iu  S o u th w e s te rn  K ansan .
11 Y ears’ C re d it .  7 V er C eu t. In te re s t .
The first payment at date of purchase is one tenth of 
the priucimd :uid 7 per cent, interest on the remainder. 
At the end of the 1st and 2d years only the interest at 
? per cent, is paid: and the third year, and each year 
thereafter, one-tenth of the principal with 7 pe 
interest on the balance, is paid annuallv 
paid.
t’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount, 
rs’ Credit, 30 pel
, OLD AND RELIABLE, ;
i 1?e. Sanford’s L iver I xyigorator J 
»is a St-audard Family Remedy for **
»diseases of the Liver, Stomach J
[ and Bowels.—It is Purely *
I Cathartic and iS STB *
" "a until the
whole 
t tT S ix Y e
int. Discount, 
t. Discount.
The vidlev of the upper ArkausM* is justly celebrat­
ed for its adaiitabilit* to wheat-raising and the supe­
rior quality of its grain. As a stock-raising and Wool- 
growing country, it offer* advantage* th.-tt cannot be 
excelled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild 
and healthy climate, with Iov
makiug up a total of inducements greater than is 
ort'ered anywhere else on the continent uf America. 
For full particulars, enquire or address,
C. A. SEYMOUR. Gen. Eastern l’a*s. Agent, 419
Broadway, N. Y.; 199 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y ,er 
II. L. < ARGILL, New England Agent, W7 W..«h- 
ington St., Boston, Mass. lyl
tion. At the present day no flower gar- goodness sake lie still, or it may come 
den is complete without its bed of V e r -u p .”
ben as which is covered with eouutless .... „ . . . .  , , ... , ,W hen, upon inquiry’ after a voting dejections are produced. Halt a drachm 
lady’s health, we learn from her own . ' s sa>‘l to be the utmost dose everneccs- 
F ine plants in full bloom can be ob- that ,she is “  niceb ’” " e  kmow that ^a ry . ten grains being usually quite suf-
tained so cheaply of any good florist ?1,e.was ,b^ n ‘u our beloved New Eng- he.ent ____
1 . a-A * • ♦ /  j  \ land, and tha t she would be “ u u r tv . ----------------------------------------(about fiftv to sixty* cents per dozen). n „ „ . . . . .  J\  wk well out y\ est, aud “  tolnble in the i Contagion and D iph t h e r ia .—Dr.that it hardlv pars  to keep them in the .. . , T r n  i r1 ai Y . 1' • * r  v? *outh. Mackenzie, ot the London 1 lospital for ___  ____
ptaMs I n d “  Bertie had half a biscuit buttered. Throat and Chest Diseases, is' of the WM. H. KITTREDGE
light, rich soil about two feet apart, and a”‘> a "hole one unbuttered. He gave , °P1U.101? tliat the exciting cause ot diph- 
thev soon cover the bed with foliage Gracie the whole one and kept the b u t-! then“ a ”Pecl,lc eontagwn. and thus
clusters of brilliant flowers all the sea 
son until frost.
and blossoms. In both home and gar- tered- A remark being made about his
den culture, do not water too freely, as giving away the larger piece, Gracie 
they are natives of dry hills and too 
much w ater brings on disease. The 
producing of new varieties by seed is an
interesting amusement, no two coming
said : “  Yes, he gave meathe biggerest
and kept the butterest.”
There is nothing that succeeds so 
well as shrewdness in publishing a
alike and you stand a chance of getting country newspaper. Jn one of them, 
a fine variety ; procure good seed, sow immediately under the editorial head, is 
thinly in rich soil this month or next, ihe announcement: “  This paper pub-
and they bloom in alxmt ten weeks.— lisheti for S15o per vear> if p .li(, in ad_
A xpeksok . in n . . « l  M:nthl„. v;ulce . ga if paid a t the enJ of the
— - • — • --  —  year, and $2.50 if  not paid a t all.”
The general fault in geranium culture
is erowdin; ............ , , B evosd  E x pectation .—P a t: “ Well,In- plants need light and | )an and jlaye yc [jeard ti,e news—i,ave
air on all sides, and unless this is af­
forded they soon become one-sided, 
long-drawn and straggling, with but few 
leaves, and there is a tuft at the end ; 
the blossoms are few ami small, and the 
whole plant presents a forbidding ap­
pearance. Light, air and cleanliness 
are tin- three primary rules for growing 
geraniums.
ye heard that Kory the miller's dead 
Dan: “ Kory the miller is it that's 
dead now? Jabers, but ye don’t sav 
so. and he was a young m a i l  too.” 
l ’a t : “  Faith an’ tiiat’s threw for you.
Dan. lie was such a young man now 
that I expected to see him at my own 
funeral instead of me going to his. '— 
Fun.
uld never be
citrate of magnesia to cause efferves- 
i-nee. Bv these doses, large biliou.
ases which appear to originate de nova 
probably always arise from the virus— 
often long dormant, and forgotten—of 
previous eases. He considers that the 
whole tendency of sanitary science is 
opposed to the doctrine of the spontan­
eous origin of specific diseases, though 
lie admits that cases do occur. He does 
not accept the rule, so strongly laid 
down by Oertel and some others, that a 
minute fungus is the essential contagium 
of the disease: he thinks, rather that 
tin- observations of those who advocate 
such a theory are not sufficiently con­
clusive to warrant a belief that the es­
sence of the disease lias yet been dis­
covered.
N u m b e r le s s  C a s e s ,  V^iuallv A c­
k n o w le d g e d ^  to  b e  B e y o n d  t ile  VEGETABLE CQMPOL XB 
R e a c h  o f  M e d ic in e , h a v e  b e e n
S a v e d  u n d e r  i lie j  M ild A ctio n  o f  Isa p<
T h e s e  R e m e d ie s  A lo n e .
AJ.lrcM,
H O LM A N  L I V E S  P A U  CO..
277 and 111) Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
A CENT FOR ROCKLAND.
lySiuu
•ure for these painftnl complaints 
auliar to women. I  restores the bloodl 
to its natural coadition, directs the vital power aright 
strengthens the muscles of the .uterus, lift* it into 
plaee, and gives it tone stud strength so that the 
radical and entirew 'I t strengthens tho back and pelvis 
region; it givt-s tone to th e  whole nervous system; it 
aestores disphteed organa.to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight, 
and headache, is always permanently cured by its 
Use. . • .K-r? • , v'
/Jliirpniients, who could before walk but a few steps, 
.Jfruf with great pain, can, after the u*e of this retueoy, 
rW;rik' fiveca(4»Ues without discomfort. It permeates 
uvi-fy.portion ofthe system, and gives new life and 
^igor,' Iftem uyes Dyspepsia, Faintness, FiatulencT, 
d6.s’ro\;j? .■di'oVft.vjugs for stimulants, and relieves weak- 
ltess-of tin* stc»iR<VJh. It will cure entirely the worst 
eases o^.l<iiU^xiT'orthe Uterus, Leucorrha*a, Painful 
Menstruathni>infiainmation or Ulceration, Irregulari 
ties. Flooding.e;c. For the cure of Kidney Complaints 
o f  either Sex tliis compound is unsurpassed.
• ’ It is Impossible for a woman, after a  faithful course 
of treatment with this medicine, to continue
Millinery. 239 Main
O IS Uf r  w  rx
, i  S. T.IN, SANFORD, M.D., J
>  AST DttrfiGtsT WILL TKLLTOV ITS BKPITATIOX. 5
e rs  w ill It
____ _______ a o f b m  ___ _____
Ft-ain of your everyday Jdutles; or 
tern, toiling over your midnight u
H op H itte rs  w ill S tren g th en  Ya
f t , d suffering front any tndis-
T A M A R A C K  B IT T E R S .
.1 life-preserving «• 
isite c-are from Ro
’lants culled from forest ar.d field, 
scientific pi inci pies, regardless ot 
-nnination to place within there eh 
■t Alterative Gentle Stimulator, 
much Reetifver, Kidn* v Regula- 
• that has ever been offend to tho 
the food is easily digested, the 
ar. the kidney- stimulated, the 
id rich, all bleiuishe- and humors 
ry impurity 1* carried off by nature’* 
I’he wear and tear of buxines* or excessive 
produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous 
cular system, to offset which we need a reliable 
i-. sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb 
isked Nature, and a general breaking up and 
— . p)ct,,utVj  impaired I ‘i-
—y or Uterine Derange- 
J Bowel*, Thin and 
.J, Hollow
Cough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show conclu- 
si\ elv the rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who has 
the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But 
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster’s hold, build 
up the weakened frame, restore the shattered nerves, 
cast out impurities. Therefore, ve sufferers, who value 
health, happiness and loug life, should procure at once 
Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth.
warranted purer, richer, and 
properties than any tonic yet
F o r  S a le  b y
J. P. WISE & SON
R o c k la n d , M e .
crctioa, or arc gro v
I Ic p  H itte rs  w illS
Ir you are in tho 5 _
K .nnyw here.andfe it yonr systemTHE WONDERFUL
E ffe c ts  o f  t h e  E x t r a c t  o f
-----------------  )veakiie’ss ofthe uterus, and thousands of women t
CELERY & CHAMOMILE b 2 ^ X ‘^ T h u l r e m ^ ’>r" K's °f ,h c h ' lp4crlT ' 
UPON THE NERVOUS
S y s te m  an d  D ig e s tiv e  
O rganfe
In Curing E sp ecia lly  Sick  
Headache,
Nervous Headache,Neuralgia,
Nervousness,
P ara lysis and Indigestion , 
and P reventing
Neuralgia o f the H e a rt aud 
Sudden Death.
T h is  P re p a ra t io n  l i a s  W o n  a  R e p u ta t io n  U n ­
k n o w n  to  an y  O th e r  A rtic le , f o r  t h e  Curt? 
a n d  P re v e n tio n  o r  T h ese  D iseases . R ead  
th e  T o llo w iu jj I n te r e s t in g  S ta te m e n t  o f 
T h is  D isco v e ry :
I cleansing, toning ting, w ith o u t in iu x i- 
h a t Y ou Need.
feeble, your
'nc   
ftreberialpgreatful rem 
fajintln^n^p of this remedy.
Pried S 1 .0 0  per Bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
PA RSO N S, BAN GS & Co.
G onoral A gen ts,
1 1 7  &  1 1 9  M I D X > B E  S T . ,
P O R T L A N D . lyfl
j
‘test, safest and bei 
u.
_ _ . __________ffvcr and Kldnei
-11 others, ltisperfecu  AskDruggl 
D. 1. C.ls snasoluteand Irresistablo cure for drunk- 
enue-js, use of opium, tobacco aud narcotb
lli’p ffliteri Mfg. Co. R-vhexter, N.'
A H A R D  CASE C U R E D .
A nsonia, Conn., Aug. 1 ,1S79.
Dr. Briggs & C o .:
Gents,—After having suffered about 11 year* a* a re­
sult of having a pair of boot* made to fit my fancy iu- 
stcad of my feet, the result of which was painful bun­
ions, hard and soft corns, a sore instep, and two in­
growing nails, I  have cut and destroyed more than $150 
worth of boots in the past 11 year's, aud paid to real 
and pretended chiropodist* nearly $200; spent over 
$50 for caustic salves and plaster* which were not of 
$5 benefit to me in effect. You mav imagine the con­
dition I wa* in when your agent*, Messrs. HiUhouse& 
Pemberton, induced me to try  your Bunion Balsam 
and Sure Corn Cure, by agreeing to refund the money 
if not satisfactory; also your Radical Cure for In 
growing nail*. Both have proved eminently success­
ful, aud my bunions, corns and nails are apparently 
permanently cured, as I now have my boots to fit my 
feet. I most cordially recommend your remedies, ai d 
most sincerely thank you for the benefit 1 have re­
ceived. tsend'me by express a  bottle of your Deodor­
izing Foot Lotion.
Very Resp’y Your*.
39 THOS. H. DERMONT.
u r n  2
obtained for Inventors, in the Uni/erl Str.ies, D:::ads, i
end Europe, at rcrta 'ed rates. BTtt our y  i . ’iri'pal -----
Oftee lorofni fn H’nshJnffna, tlirectfy die |
United Slalea Patent Office, ire are nfc!cMc?‘- ri I to
Patent Business with jji cater promptness an -: despn. 
and less c\d . than oliicr patent attorneys, who arc <i 
distance f
to employ
enta^iiify. . . -----
in nrte iuventimis and raterdsare invi'ed to send, 
a copy of our "  Quida fo r  obtaining Patents," v  
■- zddress, and contains eomplett
T hose that K now  the  P ress is O ne­
sid e d .—The man whose horse runs 
away just as he is about to trade him : 
the man who sees his name reported in 
the police-court records; the man who 
wants to shout at his neighbors through 
the press on account of a personal 
grievance, anil is refused : the chronicA story is told o f live children living
rc. iu ( oloiado w ho g a ' e promise ol uuik- compiler of obituary poetry : the po liti-, 
eiau witli an ax to grind who i- snubbed. -
The leaves of bulbs shou 
cut off until they turn yellt 
moved earlier, it is at tin- expense of *’ig energetic as well as accomplished 
the next year'-flower ; -ince the strong- members o f society. Ihere were live 
er the leaves are grow n, the better will them in one family, their ages vary- 
ke the flowering condition of the bulbs. ’”S Jroni six to fifteen years. They 
The flower-stalks of bulbs should be wanted an organ and promised to earn 
( lit ort' as soon as the flower ha- la-led. “ loney for one,if their father would
unless it is desirable to ripen seed.
The tube-rose is a native of the East 
Indies, and was introduced about the 
year 1630. It has since been in gener­
al cultivation, and is grown in all warm 
climates as an out-door p la n t: here it 
will not stand tin- winter. The best 
drieil roots are annually ini|K>rted from 
Italy, where the bull
The open air.
-------- -• -• •— --------teaehiii;
Geraniums that an- dug up from the money 
flower bed can be hung up iu the cells 
on a nail, and start out green iu th  
spring.
buy it. The bargain was made, and 
thirty-six chickens aud an acre of land 
given them as a capital. The ground 
was planted with onions, and yielded 
the remarkable crop of three tons, for 
which S ilo  were received. The net 
receipts from the chickens was 
making the total receipts S200. The 
organ cost $118, leaving a balance of 
till in the children’s treasury.
iip in i' iu p art.„(S cannot educate their children 
better than to  devise similar plains for 
: them industry and the value of
Tin: Bk. t m i  e n  
Settttn- Small wduei
rm riM  in th r W-.rl.l.” 
r .  I ’liili-rltn-*. 1
fo .ti. . I ..re r. »1. .:m
Th.
S6 li
F e e s  o f  D o c to r s .
The lee o f  doctors is an  item  tha t very m any 
I-eraons are interested In ju s t  a t present. Wc be­
lieve the  schedule for Tisits is S T M , which would ... ,  nun confined to  h is  bed for a  y ear, and  in 
need o f  a  da ily  v isit, over $1,000 a  year for medi- 
’ am alooe ' And one single bottle o f
_____tak en  in  tim e w ould save the 81.000
I the year's sickness.—Ed. lwI5
A F ish  S toiit.—The schooner Josie 
Johuson, of Portsmouth, is credited 
with landing a codfish last week weigh­
ing 180 ll»s., “  the largest ever caught 
in these waters.” The average weight 
o f  the cod is alxmt eight pounds, and 
the largest sjiecimen alluded to by Dr. 
Storer, in his “  Re|>ort on the Fisheries 
| of M assachusetts,” weighed 107 pounds. 
( apt. Geo. II. M artin of this city took 
one oft Cape Coil in 1878 which weighed 
111 lbs. when dressed, and another in 
Ipswich Bay last year which weigheil 
99 lbs. when landed, and probably 105 
lbs. when taken from the water.—Cape 
H nn Advertiser.
and the man who wants to dodge pay­
ments for advertising by securing free 
pull's for cheap-Jokn goods, set up for 
the keenest and most discriminating 
critics of newspapers. They all know 
that the press is venal, that its license 
is unbridled, and its weakness far below 
the standard of the nineteenth centurv.
The fashion o f putting 650 buttons 
down the back of a dress has disap­
peared, but they now nse 1,300 hooks 
and eyes on the front, and a man can’t 
lay up a dollar to save his life.
Although many changes has been 
rung on the tack." we still notice that 
it points heavenward when it means the 
most mischief. We are sorry to add 
that it has many human imitators.
“  A babe in a house is a well-spring 
of pleasure," says the poet, but most 
men prefer female ones alxmt sixteen to 
twenty years old. The patience they 
then exhibit in caring for their welfare 
is truly commendable.
A lazy man lip-town has a wife named 
Hope, whose custom it is to puli off her 
husband’s lioots every evening. She is 
wont to exclaim on such occasions : 
-- How truly it is said that ‘ hope is the 
ranker of the sole.’ ”
Celery hm 
last few yea 
and uxpcrleni 
controls nerve
sick hefulaehe to a marked degi
Bui x combination of the Extract ok Celery  
a s p  Cham omile, which has been but recently in­
troduced to the profession and the public by myself, 
has produced such marvellous results iu curing ner­
vousness and headaches, and especially nervoiis and 
sick headaches, neuralgia, indignation and sleepless-
stmetions hcio to , Patent*,
only come into public notice within the 
s as a nervine, but scientific experiments 
have proved beyond a doubt that it 
t irritation and periodic nervou* and
Gray, Light, Faded, and
RED HAIR,
Arc changed by a few applications of tho
Magical Catarrh Expeller.
Chronic Catarrh i* disgusting, and the discharge* from 
the nostrils have’ a thick yellowish or greenish appear­
ance, and it is sometime* very difficult of removal, par­
ticularly in thd^morning. In severe eases the odor is 
most offensive, causing a very unpleasant breath, the 
sense ot smell become* impaired, the hearing and eye- 
sight affected, a constant desire to expectorate. The 
offensive fluid dropping down the throat causing al- 
st incessant hawking' mid spitting with uusatiafacto- 
results. Osborne’s Catarrh Expeller is reliable.
sold by E. Merrill and W . U. Kittredge. 39
id other tiff noble 
American National 
Bank. Washington. D. C-: the Royal Sia dish, Nor­
wegian. and Panish Ixootions,at Bo
Joseph ('ascy.late Chic/ Justice U. S. Court< f  Ctr’.:'ni.<; 
to the Offi iais qf U. 5. PU/ruf Offic:. and to t<c;hz- 
tf'rs and Members o f Congress from every State. ,□
®  ; Aress: I.D U 2S  II K G G EK  »V C o ..S  .Yc.'ora 
Of Patents end Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Budding^ 
U’aslxiugrfou, D. C.
W e C h a lle n g e  th e  W h o le  W o r ld .
If  those afflicted with Catarrh could examine the ; 
lining membrane of their nasal cavity, extending j 
through the head to the throat, they would discover an j 
ntlaiued and irritated condition of the liueing mem- '
•one with the minute blood-vessel* swolln and en- 
_ trged with blood almost to bursting. Au acrid and I 
unhealthy discharge constantly flowing from the in- I 
flamed mucous membrane*, and dropping into tin
•at E nc-T R A D E  MARK
netly.w ill 
promptly and radi­
cally cure any and 
every ease of Ner­
vous Debility aud 
Weakness, result of 
Indiscretion, excess 
or overwork of the 
brain and nervous •* 
system; is perfectly
aEFBHB TAtlMB.harmles*. acts lik e \FTER TAXING, 
magic, and bos been extensively used for over thirty 
j years with great success.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de- 
! M're to send free by mail to every one. The Specif­
ic Medicine is sold by druggist* at $ I per package, or 
I six packages for $5, or will be sent fra® by mail on re- 
l eeipt of the money by addressing
T H E  G RAY »i E D IC IN E  CO.,
. No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, D etroit, Mien. 
< j “ So!d iu Rockland by W. II. KITTRKDGK 
331 Main St., and by druggist* everywhere. W. F. 
i Phillip* & Co., Wholesale ^gent*, Portland. 5
C . L . B L A C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
, that it has excited public attention 
per comments; and, therefore, I give tlic following in- 
lormation to the public to avoid answering hundreds 
of letters of inquiry about them :
My Celery amt Chamomile Pills, for the cure of 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
supervision, and ure intended expressly to cure bead 
aches, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and nerv 
ousness, and will cure any case where no organic dis­
ease of the brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds of 
cases of many years’ standing have been cured. Xo 
matter how chronic or obstinate the case may be a 
permanent cure is morally certain. This statemeht'is 
made after years of experience in their use in the gen­
eral practice of mediciue.
These pills are also valuable for school children who 
suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an over­
worked brain in tlieir studies, ami for all classes of 
hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres 
need repair and sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness 
and paralysis are being daily cured by these pills. 
They correct costiveness, but are not purgative.
Directions on each box. Price 50 cents, or six boxes 
for >2.50, postage free to any address. No order filled 
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all 
wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, No. 106 North 
Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON, M. D.
B e a u t i f u l  A u b u r n ,
Or to tho
D a rk ,  L u s t r o u s  C o lo rs  o f  
Y o u th fu l  T re s s e s .
HTMORS, DANDRUFF. ITCHING OP THE 
SCALP, and FALLING O F THE H A IR  i n  
a t once cured by it.
W here tho hair follicles arc not destroyed, it  
will cause the hair to grow on bald heads.
I t  is perfumed with extracts from lYagrant 
flowers. All who use it praise it.
Price, $1.00 per Bottle.
PARSONS, BANGS &  CO-,
W h o l e s a l e  X>vu8ffIstaB>
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.
G E N E R A L  A G E N T S.
• For Sale by
Edward M errill, Rockland.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W HOLESALE DEALERS IN
Draffs, Dniffffists’ Sundries, Chemical 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Clues, Ac..
I 17 & 119 M idd le St..
13 F O M L A N D , M E.
H A IR  A N D  S C A L P
Dandruff Banislier as a dressing for the purpose of 
rendering the hair elegant and glossy is unequaled. 
Its lite-giving merits upon the scalp follicles and bul­
bous root* of the hair, is desirable to everv person 
having a true regard tor the beautiful and inaltliful 
condition of thi* magnificent and greatest of nature’s 
adornments. Address MARION & COMPANY, New­
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E . Merrill, W .JI. Kittredge
throat, causing a choking, sickening sensation and dif­
ficulty in breathing, a portion of which is expelled by 
coughing, bawkiug and spitting. In  some cases this I to. 
matter is very tenacious and difficult of expulsion: si 
large portion of it is swallowed into the stomach, 
hicli assimilates with the food, whereby its poison.
U O C K Iz A N D , M E .
All work will be faithfully aud promptly attended
Orders may be left or bundle* sent to th* 
Eastern Express Office 31
Tlio best boards In the-’city.effect* n
inc evt 
I the Clhieftain, the Prince of Conquerors—Dr. J.
siah Briggs’* Catarrh >peeihcs, 
W. II. Kittredge and C. II. Pend
fics. No. 1S2.
S tra n g e  b u t W o n d e r fu lly  T ru e .  
People have limp'd around the earth.
Or *a» aud groaned beside the hearth, 
Blaming the fate that gave them birth,
And gave them Cores and Bunions.
But nothing used is pleasing.
Tormented with Bunion, Corn, or Bruise, 
Thousand of sufTrers heard the news,—
The remedy that meet* their views
1* Dr. Briggs’s Bullion Balsam.
Sold by W . II. Kittredge and C. H. Pendleton. 39
M A G IC  L O T IO N
a* a new, delightful and wonderful remedy, designed 
aed warranted to supercede all the pain rolievingagvut* 
yet discovered. This is strong language, hut uot more 
strange than true. Sold by E . Merrill, W . 11. Kit­
tredge
O ld  P a p e rs .
o e  rr  st 
A T  T H IS  O F F IC E .
CARDS, B ill Head*. TAGS
LETTER IIEIDS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at thl* office, 210 Main Street,groun 
floor. Orders by Moil promtly 
attended, to.
SPAVIN, SPLINT, 
CURB, RINGBONE,
. A n i l  a l l  I C n ln v - x e m e n t s
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PA ltSO N S, BANGS A CO., W h o le sa le  Drug* 
gist* . G eu’l  A g en ts , P o r tla n d .
FOR SALK BY
ly24* R o o k l u n i l .
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